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LITERÂTURE AND EDIJOATION IN
AM ERIA

T HEREare various ways of beginning a magazine article.
TneREof them is to start at some point far off from the

main subject and gradually to lead Up Wo it, much au the wary
hunter stalke lis game before attacking it. Another method
is Wo commence with a littie story or jest or allusion, similar
to the opening anecdote of a platform speaker. But per-
Laps the siinplest, though the least usual, method is Wo begin
with a plain statemnent of what the article is about. This
essay, then, is an enquiry into the causes of what rnay be
cailed, relatively speaking at any rate, the literary sterility
of America and its relation Wo American education.

No doubt also it is well for one who is a Canadian and is
writing in a Canadian publication, Wo reniind bie readers at the
outset that Canada is i Arnerica, and to make it clear that
ail that is advanced in the present discussion is intended Wo
refer as much to the Dominion es Wo the Republic. It is
proper also Wo disclaim, the intention of making any specific
comparison between the Spanieh literature of thi continent
and that of the old world, althougli 1 believe, as far as my
very lirnited knowledge of the subject enables me to judge,
that the same general inferîority is manifested there also.

I once broached this question of the relative înferiority
of the literary output of America Wo that of the old world Wo a
gentleman from Kentucky in a railway train. Hie answered,
"it arn afraid, sir, you are imperfectly acquainted with the
work of our Kentucky poets." In the same way a friend of
mine f rom Maryland has assured me that immediately before
the war that State Lad witnessed the most remarkable literary
development recorded since the time of PlaWo. I arn also
credibly informed tLat the theological essayists of Prince
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Edward Island challenge comparison with thome of any age.
It isno doubt not the fault ofthe slanders that thichallenge
bas not yet been accepted. But I arn speaking here flot of
that fiterature which, though excellent in ita way, is knowu
only to the immediate locality w ilhi adon, but rather
of thoe works of such eintmr andmsuchwide repute
as to be propetly claused among the literature of the. world.
To what a vry emafl sa of thm, during the last hundre4
yea&s of our hist*ry, oeu w. in Ain.riàa lay dlaim.

whnw relet pon the Iuqiualleled advanoe that bas been
made4 in thia country# ini th growth of population, in material

resurcsand ini the. pumly ehnclsdeo rges
<)ounted after the. fash1on of thece.u taker, whioh is our
favourite Amerlian method of computation, w. now ziurber
over nlnety million souls. It i. sixtîy yearw ince our rising

count of heads, dead and alive, duÀring the cefltuVy would
shiow us more nuni.rous than the. Briis pepl b two to one:
wê ereot buildings foony stories high: wev lay a mile of railroad
track in twenty-four hours: the corn that we grw and the.
hogs that vs raioe are the 0epi f arsorteEurope; and
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Nation. But brilliant as mnany of th4 writers are, can one
for a moment compare themn withi t[e imoiglist of thé
p.eat naines that adorn the. vina-is of Britialiý litera ture in
tie nineteenth. oentury ? Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron,
Shelley, Keats, Tennyson, Browning, Swinbuirne are houseý-
hold naines to every educated American. NovelistS and
tale writers such as Dickens, Thackeray, Eliot, Meredith,
Kipling, and Stevenson cannot be matched in our
country. How seldoin are essayists and historians of the.
clam of Carlyle, Macaulay, Gibbon, Green, Huxley, Arnold,
Morley, and Bryce produced among our niuety million of
free and enlightened citizens. These and a iiundred other
illustrious naines spring to one's mind to illustrate the aplen-
dour of Britishi literature in the nineteenth oentury. But
surely it iB unfair to ourselves te needlessly elaborate so, plain
a point. Tii. candid reader will b. fain to admit that the bulk
of the valuable literature of the Englisii speakiug peoples
written vithin the. la8t hundred years has been produced
within the. British hIses.

Nior oe.n we pleati in extenuation that inspiration lbas
been lacking to us. Indeed the very contrary is the case.
What can b. conoeived more~ stimulating to the poetic im-
agination than the advance of American civilization. into the.
broati plains of thississppi and the. Saskatchiewan, the.
passage of the. unknown meunitains and the desoent of the.
treasuze seekers upon the. Eldorado of the coast? What
finer background for literature tlian the silent untravelled
forests and the broad xivers moving te unknown seau? In
eider countries the. landecape le known and circumscribed.
Pa-ish Ohureli, and village, and hlgiiway suceeed one another
ln endiess atrnation There~ ie nething te discover, n,) un-

traeredcountry to penetrate. There iB no mystery beyond.
TIius if th. eld world is rich in history, rich in associations
that render the. simple compass of a village green a sacred
spot as the b.1tte ground of long ago, so tbe la thie new world
rich in the charin and mystery 0f the. amknowu, and ln the.
lofty stimulus that cornes froin the. unbroken silence of the.
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puimeval foreat. It was withizi the darkness of ancient woods
that the spirits were tiret conceived in the imagination of
mankid and that literature hsd its birth. A Milton or a
Bunyan, that could dream dreams and see visions within
the prosaic streets of an nls country town-would such
a man bave found no inspiration could he have stood at
night *here the wind roars aogthe pine forests of the
Peaoe, or where the cokd i hts of the Aurora illumine the

edesdesolation of the north ? But ais, the Miltons sud
the Bunyans are not amoug us. The aspect of primeval

nauedoes not cail to our minds the vision of Unseen Powers
xiding upon the midnight bist. To us the midnight bist

rpeete an enormous quautity of hos-we going te
wat;the pimeval ferest is a first dlam site for a saw miii,

anzd the frapiug cataract tempte us te erect a red-brick
hydro-electrie establishment on its banka and make it leap
te, soIR purpose.

The tact of the niatter i8 that despite our appalli3g
numerical growth and mechanical progress, despite the admir-
able physical appliances offered by our fountain pens, our
pulpwood paper, and our linotype press, the progress of litera-
ture and the general dliffusion of literary appreciation on this
continent je net cmesrte with the other aspects of our
social erowth. Our ordinarv citze in merica is not s
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Not the least 8triking feature ini the literary sterility of
America is the fact that we are, at any rate as measured by
any mechanical standard, a very hgly educated people. If
education can beget litera ture, it is here i America that the
art of letters should most chiefly flourish. In no country
i the world is more time, more thought, and more money
epent, upon education than in America. School books pour
from our presses i tons. Manuals are prepared by the
million, for use either with or without a teachier, inanuals
for the deaf, manuale for the dumb, inanuale for t1ue deficient,
for the half.deficient, for the three-quarters deficient, manuala
of hygiene for the feeble and manuals of temperance for the
drunk. Instruction can be had orally, vocally, verballY)
by correspondence or by mental treatment. Twelve million
of our children are at school. The most skiliful examîners
apply to them every examination that human cruelty can
invent or human f ortitude can endure. In higher education
alone fifteen hundred professors lecture unceasingly to a
hundred thousand students. Surely so vast and complicated
a machine might be expected to, turn out echolare, poets, and
men of letters such as the world has neyer seen before. Yet
it ie surprising that the same unliterary, anti-literary tendency
that is seen throughout our whole social environment, mani-
fests itself also i the peculir and distorted form given in
our higher education and ini the ehigular barrennees of ité
resulte.

There can be no greater contrast than that offered by
the syetemn of education in Great Britain, broad and ahnost
planless in its outiue, yet admirable in its results and the
carefully planned and organized higher education of America.
The one, in some indefinable way fosters, promotes, and
develops the true instinct of litera ture. It pute a premiumn
upon geniue. lIt uingles out originality and mental power
and accentuates natural inequality, caring lese for the comi-
monplaoe achievenients of the many than for the transcendent
menit of the few. The other system absurdly attempts to
reduce the whole range of higlier attainnient to the meaBured
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and organized grinding of a~ mill: it undertaoes to olassify
ability anid to measure intellectual progress with a yard
measuze, and to turu out in its graduates a " standardized "
article sinillar to steel rails or structural beains, with inter-

chneble parté in their brisand all of them ucabl

and4 ita essential bearing <upou the question of literary de-
vèlopment i ee is that the. two systema of education
tae. their staft from two exitirely opposite points Mf view.

The older view of education, which is rapidly asn
away in Amerlos, but wbich is stili dominant in the great
Univeste of M gand, ied at a wide and humane culture
of the intellect. It regarded the. various departments of

ka ila forming ese tial a unity, Borne pursuit of each
beilg neesry to the intelligent comprehension of the whole,
and a rasable grasp of the whole being neoeaeary to the

apeitioui of each. It la true that the systern followed
in oudeavorn to realize this ideal took as its basis the
lterature of Greece and Rm. But this was -mnade rather
the starting point for a general kMweg of he literature,
the bistoqy and th. pbilosophy of ail ages than regarded as
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frog, or to the use of the ablative in Tacitus, or to the
hiatory of the first half hour of the Reformation. As
hie continues on bis upward way, the air about him, gets
rarer and rarer, bis path becomes more and more solitary until
he reaches, and encampe upon, bis own littie pinnacle of
reflned knowledge staring at bis feet and ignorant of the
world about him, the past behind him, and the future before
him. At the end of bis labours he publishes a useless littie
pamphlet cailed bis thesis which is new i the senS that no-
body ever wrote it before, and erudite in the sense, that no-
body wiil ever read it. Meantime the American student'8
ignorance of ail thinge except bis own part of his own subject
bas grown colossal. The unused, parts of bis intellect have
ossified, His interest in general literature, bis power of
original thought, indeed bis wish to think at ail, is far leua
than it was in the second year of bis undergraduate course.
More than ail that, bis iterestingness to, other people ha
completely departed. Even with bis fellow scholars so-cailed
he can find no conunon ground of inteilectual itercourne.
If tbree men ait down together and one is a philologist, the
second a numismatiat, and tbe tbird a subsection of a conebo-
logist, wbat can tbey find to talk about ?

I have bad occasion in varlous capacities to see some-
tbing of the workig of this system of tbe bigber learning.
Some years ago I resided for a month or two with a
group of men wbo were specialists of the type described, moat
of tbem lin pursuit of their degree of Doctor of Pbilosopby,

a' somne of tbem,--easily distinguished by their air of complete
vacuity-already in possession of it. Tbe first niglit 1 dmned
with them, I addressed to tbe man opposite me some barmless
question about a recent book that 1 tbougbt of general intereiat.
" I don't know anytbing about that," lie answered, " I'm in
sociology." Tbere was notbing to do but to beg bis pardon
and to, apologize for flot baving notioed it.

Another of these same men was studying classics on the
same plan. He was engaged in composing a doctor's thesis on
the genitive of value in Plautua. For eigbteen montha past he
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had read nothing but Plautus. The manner of his reading
was as foilowe: first lie read Plautus ail through and picked
out ail the verbe of estimating foflowed by the. genitive, then
fie read it again and picked out the verbe of reckoning, then
the. verbe of wishing, praying, cursing, and so on. Of ail these
lie made lista and grouped them. into littie things called
Tables of Relative Frequency, which, when completed, were
about as iuterestiug, about as useful, and about as easy to
compile as the. list of whokuiale prices of sugar at New Orleans.
Yot this man's thesis was admittedly the. best ln hie year, and

it ws cnsidredby hie instructors that had h. not died im-
mediatèly after graduation, lie would have lived to publieh
nome of the moet daring epeculationa on the genitive of value
in Plautus that the world bas ever seen.

1 do not lier. mean to imply that al our sciiolars of this
type die, or even that they ouglit to die, immediately after
graduation. Many of them remain alive for years, though
their utility bas of course laurge1y departed after their thesie
le complete. Stili they do andocan remain alive. If kept ini
a dry atmospliere and not exposed to the liglit, they may
remain in an almost perfect state of preservation for yeare
after flnishing their doctor>s thesis. I rememuber once seeing
a 0pcme f this kiud enter into sa country post-office store,'
get his letters, and make a few puchse loely scrutinized
by the rural occupants. Wlie lie lied gone out the. post-
master turned to a friend witli the. triumpiaat air of a muan
who lias information in reserve and said, "'Now wouldn't
you think, to look at hlm, that man was a d--d fool ?>'

" CrtanlywÇAld,» MLid the fred lowly floddiflg hie head.
" Wll e in't" Bid he oetastr emphatically; "lie's

a Dotorof Phlepy." But the ditinction was too subtie

of higher education, I do not wish to be misunderstood.
On. muet of course admit a certain amount of epecializatlon
in study. It la quit. resnble that a young man with a
particular aptitude or inclination towards modern languages,
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or classical literature, or pelitical economny, should devote
hixnself particularly te, that field. But what I protest against
is the idea that each of these studlis is apt with us to be re-
garded as whoily exclusive of the others, and that the moment
a man becomes a student of German literature he should lose
ail interest ini general history and philosophy, and be content
te remain as ignorant of political economy or jurisprudence
as a plumber. The price of liberty, John Stuart Mil bas
said, is eternal vigilance, and I think one Inay say that the
price of real inteilectual progress îs eternal, alertness, an
increasing and growing interest in ail great branches of huinan
knowledge. Art la notoriously long and life is infamously
short. We cannot know everything. But we can at least
pursue the ideal of knowing the greatest things in ail branches
of knowledge, something at least of the great masters of
literature, something of the best of the world's philosophy,
and something of its pelitical conduct and structure. Lt
i8 but littie that the student can ever know, but we can at
Ieast se that the littie is wisely distributed.

And here perbaps it is necessary te make a further quali-
fication to this antagonism of the principle of specialization.
I quite admit its force and puipose as applied te such things
as natural science and medicine. These are branches capable
of isolation from the humanities in general, and ini them
progress is not dependent on the width of general culture.
Here it is necessary that a certain portion of the learned
world should isolate themsîves f rom mankind, iinmure
themselves ini laboratories, testing, dlsaecting, weighing, prob-
ing, boiling, mixing, and cooking te their heart's content.
Lt is necessary for the world's work that they should do se.
In any case this is real research work done by mel specialiste
«fier their educatien and net as their education. Of this
work the so-called researches of the graduate student, who
spenda three years i writing a thesis on John Milton's ged-
mother, is a mere parody.

Nor is it te be thought that this peet-graduate work upon
the prepa ration of a thesis, this so-cailed original scholarship
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is difficuit. It is pretentious, plausible, esoteric, cryptographie,
ooeult, if you will, but difficuit it is flot. It is of course
laborious. It takes time. But the amount of intellect called
for in the majority of these elaborate compilations is about
the same, or rather less, than that invle in poeting the
day book ln a village grocery. The. larger part of <it is on a
level with the ordinary routine cIerical duties performed by
a young lady stenographer f or ten dollars a week. One
must also quite readily admit that juist as there is false and
real research, so to> is there such a thing as a fais. and make-
believe gnrleducation. Education, I allow, can be
made so bioad that it gets tliin, so extensive that it must

be shallow. The. educated mind of this type becomes so wide
that it appears quit. fiat. Such is the education of the cliw-
mng room couversationaliat. Thus a m~an may acquire no
littie reputation as a classical seholar by constant and casual
reference to Plato or Diodorus Sieulus without in reality having
studied anything more arduous than the Home Study Cfrcle
of hie weekly paper. Yet even such a m~an, pitiable
though h. is, may perhaps b. viewed wlth a more indulgent
eye than the. ossified specialist.i

It is of corenot to bê denled that there 18 even
in the. field of the humne a ertaiamount of

eau beit b. doue uot by way of an educational training,-
for its .ffeot is suB the reverse of educational, but as a

spcil aburperfomd for its ownsake asthe life worof a
tandscolar, not as the examination requirement of

no mauy of our lUniversities that the thei presented for the
eoto' degre must represent a ditnt contribution to

humanknowedgewill not stand examination. Distinct con-
tributions to human knowledg. are not so easly nor me-
dianically achieved. Nor should it b. thought either that,
even where an elaborate and pantking piece of researoh
lha@ been carried on by a trained soholar, such an achieve-
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ment should carry with it any recognition of a very high order.
It la useful and meritorieus ne deubt, but the esteem in which
it ia held ln the academie werld lu America indicatez an
entirely distorted point of 'View. Our American proces of
researchi bas led te an absurd admiration of the mere collection
of facta, extremely useful things in their way but in point of
llterary enunence standing in the same class as the Twelfth
Censug of the UJnited States or the Statistical Abstract of the
United Kingdom. Se it lias corne te pass that the bulk cf our
college-made bocks are littie more than collections of mateuial
out of which in the banda cf a properly gifted person a bock
miglit be made. In our bock-mnaking lu America,--our
serious book-making, I mean,--the whole art of presentation,
the thing that ouglit te be the very essence cf literature, is
sadly neglected. " A fact," said Mr. Bryce the other day in
addressing the asasembled hiatorians cf America, "las an ex-
cellent thiug and yeu must have facta te write about; but,
yeu aheuld realize that even a fact befere it ia ready fer pre-
sentation must be eut and polished like a diamond." " You
need net be afraid te, be flippant," said the sme eminent
authority, "but you ought te, have a horror cf being dull'"
Unfortunately our American cellege-bred authors cannot be
flippant if they try: it is at best but the lumbering playful-
ness cf the elephant, humping his hea'vy posteriors in the
air and wiggling his littie tail in the vain attempt te be a
lamb.

The head and front of the indictment thus preaented
againat American schelarship is seen lu its results. It is
net making schelars in the higheat sense cf the terrm. It is
net encouraging a true culture. [t la net aiding lu the crea-
tien cf a real literature. The whole bia cf it is contrary te
the developrnent cf the higheat intellectual power: it sets
a man cf genius te a drudging task suitable te the capacities
cf third class clerk, substitutea the machine-miade pedant fer
the man cf lettera, pute a premium on painstaking dulluess
and breaks dewn geniua, inspiration, and eriginality lu the
grinding routine cf the ceflege tread-mill. Here and there,
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as is only natural, conspionous exceptions appear in the
academic world of America. A New England professor lias
lnvested the dry subject of government with a charin
that ie only equalled by the masterly comprehensiveness of
his treatment: a Msahetts philosopher holds the ear
of the educated world, and an Ainericau professor lias proved
that even so abstruse a eubject as the. bistory of political
pliilosophy cati b. presented ini a form at once powerful and
fascinating. But even thie existence of these brilliant
exceptions to the. general rule cannot invalidate the proposi-
tion that the. effeot of our Azuerican method upon the cycle
of hliher etudies is deresngi the. extreme. History i8
dwindling into fact lore and le beconiing the. science of the.
aIms.nac; economioe le being buried alive ini statistics and le

dgerting into theI science of the. census; literature ie
stified by philology, and ie littie better than the science of
the. lexicographer.

Nor is it only in the. higlier ranges of education and book-
making that the. sane abiding absence of general literary
spirit is manifest in American 1fe. For below, or at least
parallel with the. Universities we have the equally notable
case 0f our Americau uewspapers and journals. In nearly
ail of tiiese the. art 0f writing is relegated entirely te the.
background. Our American nesaesand journals are
not written " upwarde » (so to epeak> as if seigte attain
the ideal of anuel.vat.d literary excellence, but " downward,"
so as to, catch the. ear and capture the. money 0f the. crowd.
Here obtue bimsêlf the. everatn Amenican mani with
tii. diniier pail, admnirable as a poiti and industrial in-
stitution but depcble as the touch-.stone of a national
literature. Our newspapers muet b. writteu down to bis
level. Our poetry mutb. put in a form tliat he can under-
stand. Our sonnets muet b. tuned tc> suit his ear. Our
editorialh muet speak hie own tongue. tewsh ilno
sp.nd bis magical one cent and oui eeae cannot curcu-
late. Ronce it le that our curont journalistie literature is
strietly a one-cent literature. This le the. situation that bas
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evolved that weird being called the American Reporter,
tiretess in bis activity, olnnipresent, oniverous, and omni-
ignorant. H1e is out looking for facts, but of the art of pre-
senting thema with either accuracy or attraction he is com-
pletely innocent. H1e has just enougli knowledge of short-
hand to be able to completely inistify himself ; and in decipher-
ing his notes of evente, speeches, and occurrences, to fail back
upon his general education would be like faling back upon a
cucumber f rame.

1 cannot do better to illustrate the amount of literary
power possesed by the American reporter than to take
an actual illustration or at any rate one that is as good
as actual. I will take a selection from President Lincoln's
Second Inaugural Address and wiil present it fluet as Lincoln is
known to have written it, and secondly as the Washington
reporters of the day are certain to have reported it.
Here le the original:-" Fondly do we hope, fervently do we
pray, that this mighty scourge of war may soon pass away.
Yet if God wills that it continue until ail the wealth piled by
the bondsman's two hundred and flfty years of unrequited
toil shaHl be sunk, and until every drop of blood drawn with
the lash shaHl be paid with another drawn with the sword;
as was said three thousand years ago, so etill it must be 8aid,
the judgementsof the Lord are true and righteous altogether. "

Here is the reproduction of the above at the hands of
the American reporter, piecing out bis meagre knowledge of
stenography by the use of bis still more meagre literary ability:
" Mr. Lincoln then spoke at some length upon the general
subject of prayer. He said that prayer was fond and foolièh,
but that warwould scourge it out. War wa a nightly scourge.
It would pile up two hundred and flfty million dollars of un-
paid bonds. ie recommended the lash aethe most appro-
priate penalty, and concluded by expreseing hie opinion that
the judgements of the Lord were altogether ridiculous."

The ultimate peychology of this decided absence of
literary power in our general intellectual development would
be difficuit to appreciate. It may be that th4 methods
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adopted in oui' education are. a consequence rather than a
cause, and it may irei b. also that, even if our educative
system is a contributory factor, other cau"e of great potency
are operative at the saine turne. On. of these no doubt is
founci in the distinct bias of our uiiole Ainerican tif. toirards

commrciai8.Tiie vastly p'eater iiumber of us i America
have alwayB been under the. shameful *eesty of earning
our own living. This lias coloured alIl our thinking with the
yellow tinge of the. dollar. Social and intellectual value.

*eesrl undergo a pecuiliar readjustinent among a
people to whom individually tii. "main chance" is neceusarily

*vrtig Tins it is that with us everytiiing tends to id
itself "lupou a business bai.» Organization and business
meitiiode are obtruded everywhere. Public enthusiasmin l

replcedby the. ranufactured hysteria of tiie convention.
The <oJd turne college preiet, ucii as the. one of Harvard
who lifted up isvoice in prayer in the twgt of asummer
evening over the "rebels" that we to move on Bunkcer Hill1
that nigiit, is replaoed by the ModernBsns President,
aleit and brutal in his methoda, and hirnuulf living only on
suCferance after tiie age of forty years. A good clergyman
with uii must b. a hu~stler. Tii. only missionary ire care
for~ is an advertoer, and eve the uneraer muetêoend us a

Chrstms aledarifhe esiesto etan ur ustm.Every-
thing ius " rwi " on buieslnsfrom. a pimary elec-
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pany la called a nation buîlder; a person who can borrow
enough money to launch a Dlatiilers Association is named
an empire miaker, and a man who remains in business until
he is oeventy-five without getting into the penitentiary is
designated a Grand Old Man.

But it may well be that there la a reason for our literary
inferiority lying deeper stîli than the commercial environment
and the existence of an erroneous, educational ideal, which
are but things of the surface. It is possible that,
after ail literature and progress-happiness-and-equality are
antithetical ternis. Certain it is that the world's greatest
literature bas arisen in the darkest hours of its history. More
than one of the maeterpieoes of the past were written ini a
dungeon. It is perhaps conoeivable that literature has arisen
in the past mainly on the basis of the inequalities, the suifer-
ings and the misery of the cominon lot that bas; led humanity
te seek in the concepts of the imagination the happineas that
seemed denied by the stern environment of reality. Thus
perhaps American civilization with its public school and
the dead level of its elementary instruction, with its simple
code of republicanism and its ignorance of the glamour and
mystery of monarchy, with its bread and work for ail and
its universal hope of the betterment of personal fortune,
contains in itself an atmosphere in which the flower of litera-
ture cannot live. It is at least conoeivable that this flower
blossonis most beautifully in the dark places of the world,
among that complex of tyranny and heroism, of inexplicable
cruelty and sublime suifering that la called history. Perbaps
this literary sterility of America la but the mark of the new
era that 18 te corne not to America atone, but to the whole
of our western civilization; the era in which humanity, fed
to satiety and housed and warmed to the point of somnolence,
with its wars abolished and its cares rernoved, may flnd that
it has lost from among iL that supreme gif t of literary inspi-
ration which wais the coniforter of its darker ages.

STIEPHEN LEACOCE
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trality of Japan, and upon the East by the fear which Eng-
land has inspired ini the hearts of ail world-marauders, that
our spirits have grow-n mighty. We rail and carp at the
United States with ixnpunity. XVe complain, that they have
stolen our territory. They prove before an impartial tribunal
that the accusation is unjust, and then we protest that we
are betrayed. We isack the houses of our alles and banish
our fellow subjects from our coasts. Nothing happens, and
we conclude that nothing could happen under any possible
circurnstances. That was the fallacy into which Russlia fell
until she was rudely corrected that January morning in
Port Arthur nearly five years ago.

No one hbu informed us exactly what will happen after
we are bidden to, go ini peace, how we shail goveru ourselves,
whether by president or by king; and, in the latter event,
whether out king shail be a log or a stork. It wiil not do to
leave so important a matter to chance; and before deciding
to forsake the old physicians for the new "political ecientiets",
we should enquire further. Political surmise is always silly,
but happily i the present case we have more than surmise
to go upon. We have immnediately at hand for our guidance
the experience of a community which adopted the suggestion
which is commended to us. The thirteen colonies which
afterwards constituted the United States " eut the painter."
It is a matter of observation what course they have run,
whither they are heading, and what perils they have endured.

In the first place nothing happened to England; and the
main grievance which the people of the United States had
against England was that she continued to exercise the pri-
vilege of existing without their consent or assistance. Their
conduet for the first forty years was unfilial. It was not,
even that which is proper to the friend who bas quarrelled
with another. It ie always difficult to f orgive a person
whom one bas wronged. The remedy is to create iznaginary
offences, and this condition of nund prevailed down to our
own times. To-day ail intelligent persons in the United
States, especially their historians, assume an apologetie
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attitude towards those events in which their fathers vain-
gloried. The performances upon each successive f ourth
of July become more perfunctory, and it would not be sur-
prising if some day that monument upon Bunker 1Hill were
to disappear quietly by way of delicate admission that it
had been erected under a misapprehension.

These bloodiess revolutions amongst us are no wiser
than those old Fathers, and we may not expect any better
guidance f rom them than the revolted colonists received.
Out off from the stream of European civilization and from
the institutions which the genius of our race lias created, and
lef t to our own devices, we should certaily commit acts of
equal foUy. We miglit not destroy public property, since

senelssdestruction is no longer considered sufficient warrant
of patriotism; but our public life would begin at the beginning.
One who desires to know what that is would do well to read
the dispatches of the Minister of France in Washington f rom
the year 1777 onwards. For the first five years of the life
of the new Republic lie afiirmed that, " there was no general
Goverument, neither congress, not president, nor head of
suy one administrative department."

It i., not so easy as oue miglit think it would be to devise
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if it would. be sacrosanct ini their hearts. A paper document
no matter how cunningly devised is a feeble substitute.

It may well be that, if our political soothsayers were put
to the question, they coutd offer us something more than
prophecy and aurmise. They might ini the outeet inform
us where they propose that the final authority shail lie. That
is not so simple a question as it appears. There are Jacobites
in Englaud Vo this day, and Vhey retain a perfectly logical
position. They profess allegiance Vo, some descendant of
James 1. They passa over William III. who was elected by
Parliament; Queen Anne whose father and brother were living
at the time of lier accession Vo the throne; Princesa Sophia,
because there were before her James III his son, the descen-
dants of a daugliter of Chartes I, and eider children of lier
own mother. But in human affaira the logical lias amati
place; in time Uic Act of Settiement came Vo be regarded as
an act of Providence, and the King who rules in virtue of an
Act of Parliament is now commonly regarded as ruling by
the " Grace of God.» Any Jawyer who tells us that Edward
VII. isKing n virtue alone of Anne, c.7. will not bebelieved.
IV rcquircd thc apace of nearly a hundred years Vo convince
the people of England that there was any reality in Vhe action
of their own Parliament. A king who can be madeccan be
unmade as easily; and during the reigns of George I. and
George II. VIe sentiment of loyalty did noV exist. Thc
Tories did not like Vhe king and the Whigs did not like has
office. George III. fared littie better until the events of Vhe
French Revolution inspired in the nuinds of the people an
absurd horror of democracy and a consequent apprehension
of Uic sanctity of a King, whicli was quite as absurd and
yet entirely usefûl. The people now had by coinmon con-
sent a repoeitary of Uic sovereignty.

The people of the Uni ted States have not yet decided
wherein Uic real sovereignty lies. Caihoun believed that it
lay ini Vhe individual states. Madison alaowas of Uic opinion
that thc union was an operation of the states and noV of the
wIole people. The Civil War was an argument to tIecouQ-
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trary; but nothing is ever decided by force. For f orty years
we in Canada have been discussing our own document, but
w. have had a tribunal to which we rnight appeal. Right
or wrong the questions which arose have been settled, and
the Judicial Comiittee of the Privy Council with ail its
limitations is probably a saner tribunal than a camp of armed
men.

It la useless for us to pretend that our political wisdorn
would b. any more profound than that of our neighbours, or
that the Provinces wQuld be more patient than the. States if
a appeal lay ko force and not to Iaw. On. of the (Janadian
Provinces at least has endured with patience for thirty years

econmiedisabilities which the (Confederation inposed upon
it, only because the. people have a blind faith that by some
1egal process a way will be found. If force were the only
remedy tiey would long ago have had resort to it.

W. have seen that the Constitution of the United States
bas always broken down when unusual strain was placed
upon it. The. argument about its meaning, which had been
.arried on for nearly a century, cesdt b. academic upon
April 12th 1861, when South (Jarolina asserted its sovereiguty,
anid a decision was not reaced until April 9th 1865. The
evenis of the. Civil War lay betwoenth dates. Again i
1876, a time which is within h memory of men now living,
th. Constitution broke down once more, when il failed to
provide for the election of a ursiet. Four states sent i
two dféet sets of votes, and there was no power to decide
whioh should b. counted. The device of an Electoral Com-

. nwas confriv.d, and thequsto was decided accord-
iug to the politicalafi liations of the. members who cmoe

The fact of the. matter is liat the. United States continue
to exist because their Constitution la unworkable; or, what
ameounts te, the same thing, because il works se élowly. A
Cabinet bas been .volv.d which is responsib!. to no one
but the. Peint; and h. is not rsoibl. to it. The Cabiniet
may offer advice, but he is not bound 1<> act upon lb, even if
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it be given unamimously. He can involve the nation in war.
Upon him depends the kind of justice which shail be dis-
pensed in the Federal Courts. The judicial history of the
country has often been affected by the judges whom he
uelects. The appointment of Marshall by President Adami,
Taney by Jackson, and Chase by Lincoln will serve as illus,-
trations of this far-reaching power. The administration of
ail public business is in his hands, and hie has the direction of
international affairs. H1e my recommend and can veto
legisiation, aud in addition he is leader of his party. The
people of the United States have got precisely the thing
which they did not want.

The declaration of Independence was adopted. July 4th
1776, against King George III., and not against a king in the
abstract. Lndeed officers of the army suggested that Wash-
ington be made king, and there wss a rumour that the Coni-
vention of 1787 had decided to, offer a crown'to an English
prince. Instead of a log they have got a stork, a ruler with
more power for evil as well as for good than is possessed by
any potentate in Europe not even excepting Abd-ul-Ilamid,
since the events of July. They demanded a legisiature which
should be quickly and directly amenable te public control.
A sudden revulsion of feeling may completely alter the House
of Represeutatives, but the feeling must endure for eeveral
years before it can affect the Senate; and finally any measure
which is passed must receive the approval of the judiciary
which is appo;nted for life. The framers of the Constitution
did not trust the people. The cause of the unreat te-day is
that the people do not trust their rulers, and yet they are
powerless te change, save by some stroke of violence.

Here are two illustrations of the futility of political
experiment made in advanoe of events, which niay be coin-
mended te our own theorists. The framers of the Constitu-
tion devised an Electeral College for choosing the President,
to, be " composed of the most enlightened and respectable
citizens"; and it was presumed that " their votes would be
directed to those men only who have become the most dis-
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tigise by their abilities and virtue." These men were
expected to exercise an independent judgement, but now
for anueector todo sowoud be onsideran actof the afl
treachery. The system broke down as early as 1804, when
Burr for President and Jefferson for Vice-President received
an equal nuniber of votes, showing that party alignment was
cozuplete even at that time. The election of Senators is not
doue by the Legisiatures nor by men who have places therein,
but by a "boss " who will give due conslderation ta the
" Senator's" past political career and hie contributions to,
the party funds, or by a smali interested class to whose inter-
ests lie undertakes ta reinain faithful.

Secretary B3onaparte, witli an appearance of gravlty at
1.ast, advised the legalization of the "boss," an individual
authorized ou behaif of one of the parties ta choose ail candi-
dates of that party for elective offices within a designated
territory, ta do tbe work intelligently, deliberately, and
carefully, which ie uow doue tlioughtlessly, hurriedly, and
negligently. This le nothing more than doing openly what is
uow doue in secret; and the mer. proposai of this substitute
for self-government, however " un-American " it xuay appear,
dos uaL in reality mean a surreuder of the deuiocratic idea,
but le a recognition of the fact~ that democracy lias never
eisted in th. United States.

The trend of politios in thie United States le away from
democraoy, because the people fait ta see tbat tey have never
goverued tliemBelves, and Lliey liave sense enough ta, se. that
the Icind of democracy wbicli tbey have liad for a hundred

yeai running ritosl. They now propose La taIre muni-
cipal govrmn out of the bande of the few citizens wlio do
control iL and give it over ta," *amisiners," men who iu
the Greek ciLles were cailed tyrante. This le known as the
IlGalveeton plan," and it i he bnly expedient whicb good
citizen. can dieceru, as a relief frosn a situation which bas growa
iizto1ersab1e. This practice began in 1874 in Washington, and
wus revived lu 1878. At preSeut two om iar and an
arzy ofcrconstitute the goverunent, and the systein
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worked so, much better thani the usual forma of local control
that it wft8 tried i Gaiveston in 1901. Four years later it
was adopted in Houston, and in 1907 by El Paso, Denison,
Dallas, Girenville, and Fort Worth. During the same year
the prnciple wau accepted by the legÎslatures of Kansas,
Iowa, North Dakota, and South Dakota; and last year
Mississippi gave power Lo, ail towns and cities within the
state to adopt the commissmion form of government. The
real remedy is not less government by the people but more
government by the people, such as is enjoyed only under
British Institutions.

There are, of course, cynical persons who prof ess the
belief that the precise funiction of a legisiature is to do nothing,
or rather to consume the time with taIk until the necessity for
doing somnething has passed away. They liken it to, an oracle.
By the Limne it is ready Lo give an anwer the'relevancy of
the answer does not maLter. This was the view which pre-
vailed in Turkey when the Constitution of 1876 was created;
and iL was the intention of those who framned the Constitution
of the UJnited States a century earlier. The people did flot
geL the thing which they desired, and it is oniy now that they
are beginning to suspect that they have been striving to make
the shadow do the work of the reality.

Politîcal institutions when adopted by an arbitrary rule,
as in the United States, have something to, do with the life
and conduot of the people who live under them. The social
life is involved i them. In England the contrary practice
prevails; the institutions have arisen out of the life of the
nation and expand with iL. IL becomes us then to consider
what the effeot has been of government by preconceived
notions, conceived, be it remenbered, more than a century ago,
when the sum of political wisdom was leas thon iL is now. A
constitution is like a creed. In both there is the assumption
that the makers of them are infallible. To hold by them
after belief ini their falsity is established results in spiritual
hypocrisy and political cynicism.
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The first business of a civilized cornzunity is to make
1f. and property secure. Here are two peoples, the saine
by nature and living side by side. We in Canada have ad-
hered to the traditional method of creating our judiciary,
and we have kept the springs of justice undefiled. The

righeousessof our courts is in accordauce with the beat ex-
perience of the race frein whieh we are both sprung, and life
is safer in a Yukon dance hall than in Madison Square Garden.
The~ people of the United States, on the other hand, with utter
deflance of that experience which civilized nations in the
process of turne accuniulate, have allowed to malefactors the
direct pivilege of naming the judges who 8ha11 adjudicate upon
their offences with the resuit that-it is Mr. Taft whom 1 amn
guotng-" the administration of the criminal law in ail the
States in the Union la a disgrace to our civilization." The chief
of police in rew York, who should know something about the
matter, declared that " if ail the lawyers and judges were
killed off we would then have Borne justice."

This reign of Iawlsns is not, however, a niatter of
opinion; it is a spectacle for the world k> witness,-a wealthy
murderer .eeking release under cover of the civil Iaw, race niots
in Lincoin's home, a whole state terrorized by organizedbad
of maraudera, its goenruegail honest citizens to arm

theSlvs i sef-dfene, ts eadngnewspaper declarng
that " civilization has ecm a myth, law a joke, and the
righta of man a d.lusionY And liere is the sentiment of a
former UJnited States Senator: " I led the rnoh which lynched
NI..e Patton, and I'rn proud of it. I dietdevery move-

metof the mob, and Idid eveyh I couldto se.that he
was lnhd" The attempted asasntien of the prosecut-
ing attorney in San Fracic, the murder of Senator Car-
uaack in .Alabama, the murder of Mr. Gozlsby Lieutenant-.
Goveruer Tillhn lu South Caoiashow how wiesra
ia the influence of this spirit of lawlesns. It is worthy of
niote that the offence for which Go lsuad Carmack lest
their lives was the liberty which they took of epesn
their opinion lu the newspapers of which they were editors.
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Even in Maine, a district which lias been settled for nearly
Mo0 yemr, a meeting of citizens wus held, presided over by
the Mayor, to show their " sympathy " wlth a criminal, who
had been sentenced to fifteen years' penal servitude. The
most sober newspaper ln America wau moved to rernark
that " a set of hurgiars passing resolutions in the interest
of a pal could not be more indifferent to law and justice
than these eminent citizens of a New England city."
The private vengeance of the cave-mani with his astone
hatchet is rife in the largest city; the vendetta has grown ln
Kentucky to an organized defiance of ail goverriment.

In one respect at least our problemn would be less involved.
We have not, impending over us the fearful Nemesis of the
negro. Slavery and cruelty are twin sîsters. The quality
of cruelty is twice accursed; it curses hlm, who, inflicts it and
hlm who la the victim of it. Under the inflPnce of this
spirit the treatment of the criniinal la more abhorrent in one
atate at lest than it la lu Morocco or Kwang-tung. From
the windows of a Pullman car one may se white men chaiued
by the legs and working lu the public streets. There were
slaves lu New Jersey in 1860 but no slavery was ever so
cruel as the slavery which exista lu Georgia to-day.

The administration of the civil Iaw is no better. The
ricli litigant lias his poorer opponent, at his mercy. Both
Mfr. Justice Brewer of the Supreme Court and Mr. Taf t have
spoken as plainly about the law's delay as Mfr. Taf t lias spoken
about the break-down of criminal procedure. " A step back-
wards towards barbarism,"are the words which Judge Brewer
employa to deacribe the movement, instituted by an interested
clas, towards a restriction of the power of the Court of
Equity. " Everywhere,> aaid Mfr. Justice Wright as Ia.te as
DeCember, 1908, " aU over, within the court and out, utter,
rampant, insolent defiance la heralded and prociaimed; un-
refined insult, coarse affront, vulgar indignity, measure the
litigant's conception of the tribunal wherein his cause stili
pends." For cases lu which the civil riglita of f oreigners
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are concerned ther. la as great a necessity for Consular
Courts in New York as there la ln Shanghai.

Here la the experienoe of a juror ini his own worda:
"On Monday moraing 1Ipresented myseif in company with a

panel of about sixt~y otiier jurors, at the Court's building,
ready to, be rejected or sworn, as the. case rnay b.. It deve-
Ioped, however, that counsel wanted an adjourment, and
we were excused until Wednesday afternoon. On rmassera-
bling, another delay occurred. W. were instructed to corne
a third time Friday morning. Siiortly after we reached the.
court roora to-day, the. announcement was made that the
case could not very well proceed until a previous calendar
vas cleared; theref or. we were excused tilt next Tuesday
morning." I the City of New York there are twenty
million dollars of taxation in arrears, and it requires at the.
least two years litigation to compel a delinquent to pay. One
of the, moot precious pseions of a civiliaed cornmunity is
the. experienoe of those wiio have wrought out that civilisa-
tion and embodied it in the. "Common Law." The people
of the. United States wantonly cast that experience aside;

andthir udesasignngmeaings to words and construlng
texts, are reduced to the. level of a Chinese mandarin or a
Uebrew rabbi in the Maiccabean age.

This fiction of the. power and glory of the. people la fun-
dalnent4ll in their art and literature as weJl as in their politios;
and f rom men who are qualified to offer advice and give
oriticiam they recelve only adulation and fiattery. One
example wil serve. Mr. Howells lu an interview in the. New.
Yor'k T'imes permita hinmaelf to say: " No nation in the. world
appeates more keenly the. artiet's aincee appeal to tiie
beauty and truth of life than do the. Americans;" and he
app.ans to have said this absurd thing with rellali. A om-
munity wiio laya the ax to its communal roots may con-
tinue to .xist and even to, increase in bullc. But it cannot
pome any reat vits.Iity until the. wound la iiealed or until
it @end down new roots into civilisation a<ain. Tiie people
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of auch a comrnunity may protest that art, and manners,
and àll that makes for amenity of life is but the flower which
grows upon a dung-hill. Yet the processes which go on at
the roots of a plant are as mysterious and cdean a those
which yield the perfume of the flower. The earlier settiers
ini New England brought with them the tincture of Milton.
Later it was enrichied by the quality of Addison and John-
son, and the flellenising, influence of Rousseau. The grim-
mest of the Puritan divines employed the language of
Europe just as the mountaineers of Kentucky to this day
express theinselves in the phirases of Shakespeare's time.
But the tincture faded out in Longfellow, and Lowell, and
their companions; and since that time the people have been
left to themeselves, as we als ehould be if we followed
their example.

The citizens of the IUited States have no social organiza-
tion, because they have an incorrect theory of society. A
man may be an excellent politican or president and yet have
none of that agreeableness which makes for amenity in private
life. Lincoln was not celebrated for his social graces; Crom-
well had his merits but they were not especially those which
endeared him Wo civilized men; Napoleon was too outopoken Wo
lie amusing; and Walpole wus in private 111e coarse and bar-
barous. The world is governed by conventions which it
mrates. The idea and relation of God and the King je

embedded in human society. Without it ail fails into dis-
order, and its absence is revealed even in the conduct of
the house physicians in týthe hospital, of students in the
university, and of waiters in the club.

The United States began with an act of lawlessness and
their conduct ever since has been marked by that spirit.
Now this spirit of lawlessness has seized upon the women. It
would lie too large a matter Wo demonstrate how it has broken
up the fam-ily life and disorganized the social relation, how
if, hais instigated rebellion against the mnarriage tie and
defeated the intent of ai created beings that they should b.
fruitful and multiply. Que example of thi disoederliues.
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will b. aufficiently explanatory: " Some day., ago it was
annouziced that to-day would b. ' tag-day' for the benefit
of the hospital. Aliuost every young gi in town volunteered
her services. An assistant corporation counsel of New York
let it bw noh tha e would give 10dllars to the girl who
succeeded in pinning a 'tag' on Mim. There were fiilly
one hundred girls ready to ' tag' him thia morning, when
lie came out of hi. house. Instantly there was a rush for
him and lie was soon 'tags ' f rom head to, foot, but flot before
he bad nearly had hi. clothes tom off by the. excited young
woroen. Justice Keogli waa hearing a case ln the Supreme
Court Chambers when an army of the. young wornen rushed
into the. court; and buieshad to be suspended while every
lawyer and even the judge hirnself was 'tagged.' Thezi
tli.y visited Oounty Judge Platt."

And how shail we choose our Log or our Stork? Izn
preiely the. sme way as lie la chosen in the United Statos.
Tis i. the. fashion lu which it i.s doue: " The picture within
the. walla of the. vaat ampiiitheatre aB the pre.identilt candi-
date waa named was truly grand in its magnitude. In front,
to the. riglit a.nd left, below and above, the. billowiug sea of
hurnaaity, re8tiese aft.r hours of waiting, and stirr.d from

one rnoionto anoth.r,rwas in a lever of exp.ctauoy for the.
culmiuating vote. Inatantly the. Ohio clelegat.. w.re on
their leet, other Taft state. foliowlng, whlle the. convention
hosts, lu galtery and on floor, broke into a mnad demonstra-
tion. " Taft, Taft, W.-Hl.-T.» came in a roar from the.
Oho ele tes. Mègaphones ueeni.d to sprirng f rom con-
coaled place. and sweil the. Taf t tumiilt into thunder. A
huge Mlue .11k banner, bearing the. familiar feature. of the.
Secretary, was, swung befor. the. delepates, awakening a freoli
whirlwlnd of enthusiasm. AIl sexablance. of order had 1,.en
abandoned and tiie detepate.' arena waa a maelstrom of
ge8ticulating men; the. guidons 0f the istates vere snatciied
up by the. Taf t enthusiaste or borne under by the. storm of
disorder. The. band vas inaudible, a mere vhisp.r above
the. d..fenlng volume of sound. For ton, fiteen, tventy
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Lites, this uproar continued. It was a repetition of the
e of yesterday, when the name of Roosevelt threw the
rention into frenzy, repeated in intensity and almost in
lion; but there is a limit to, the physical resources of
ats and lungs. Relays had not been established, and at
the tired voices died down to a hoarse shout, and at last
ided, Amid this pandemoniuin and with the galleries
izil control, Chiairman LodIge decided upon heroic action
n to make the Convention master of itself. It was late
ie afternoon bef ore the Convention, now literally swelter-
from the extremne heat, and weary after nearly seven
rs of continuous session, reached the end of the flood
ýoquence and the decks were at last clear for the decisive
-the balloting. But no, just a the lust swell of oratory,
ueconding speech for La Follette, had died away, like a
c>ne from a clear sky, burst a La Follette demonstration
-h swept the Convention froma its very bearings. The
,tary wus powerless to make his cati of the states above
deafening clamor. Seizing a magaphone he shouted the
Df states, Alabama, Arkansas, but his voice was swallowed
n the xnad uproar."
The intent of this assemblage of illustrations is to show
a people li much the samne situation as ourselves, though
Snumerous, wiser, and richer, has not after a century
a haif of experiment evolved a political condition which
àtsfactory to a sane man. There is no evidence that
bould do any better. A nation must grow fromn the roots,
ini this process of growth a thousand years are as one day.
ýtion crawls on its belly, slow as a glacier. The optinuists
demand only ten years for the fulfilinent of political

hecy and the pessimists who require as many as twenty
s are both wrong. The whole mnatter is summed up in
ýhioophy of Mr. Dooley; "I1 have seen great changes i
Syears, but very few in fifty."
With a president installed for four years, an executive
Bn arbitrarily, a senate, elected, no one knows how
gh all suspect how, and safely ensconsed for a terni of
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yeare, with a popular assmblage reduced to the level of a
debating society which is powerle8 to do anything but talk,
the people are heipless until their moment of despotism coioes
around again, That la why there la no public opinion in the.
UJnited States and no poli tical dicsiin their newspapera,
-for the same reason that there was none in Turkey previoua
to the month of Ju4y. Argument doos no good unlema the
conclusion can be enforced. In England and Turkey a
government can be turned out at any moment. lIn the United
States the people are powerless, and have lot interest ini public
affirs. It is a goverument 0f chance. The accession of
Johnson, Arthur, and Rooeeveit to the presidency wiil serve
as examples.

There is less govemnment of the people by the people
in the United States than in any corn unity of white men
with whose bistory 1 amn acqualnted. lIn their going out
and comaing in, in their rising up and lying down, in ail
the operations [of their daily life there 1la nothing which
ailecte themn so intimately as their tariff; and yet the
representative from Nebraska, Mr. Hitchcock, from his place
on the floor 0f the lieuse, declared March 4th 1908, that
in the tariff the. paper trust wrote the paper sciiedule, the.
lumber trust wrote the lumber sciiedule, the steel trust
wrote the. steel echedule, and the other trusts wrote the
achedules affecting their interesta. Upon this matter it is

well to b. a littie more specific. The DingIey tariff was
considered in a special session 0f Cnruwhich was cailed
to meet on Match lSth 1897. It was pased by the Houuse
&fter ouly tht.. days of general debate under the five-
minute rule. Only one-fifth of the. bill was actually read
in ti. Huse, and there was practically no opportunity
for am.ndmnent tby tiie uimbers. At the end of the fourtii
day General1 Wiieel.r, of Alabama, declared: " Only fif teen
pages 0f thiB bill have been considered. There are 148
pages of the. bil whlch have not been red." Mr. Dingley
retorted that consideration could not b. had ini six marathe
st the rate the Hauzewae rs eig On thelast day
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the debate the (Joimittee of the Whote finally arose to
port and passed the bill after having read as fat as
Laagraph 109 relating to lenses. This paragraph appears on
Lg fif teen of the present tariff law, sixty-one pages of which
ere neyer read iu the House of Representatives. Among
ie sceules not considered ln any f orm were those of
3n and steel; wood and manufactures of; agricultural pro-
icts and provisions; spirits; cotton; sugar; vegetable fibres
ed inumauufacture; wool; silks; pulp and paper; sundries;
e free list; and the reciprocity paragraph. There was a
11--caUl on only one amendment, the others being adopted in
om. The bill was passed on schedule time, March 31st 1897.

The. world will scarce coutain the books which have been
titten by themeelves about the corruption of their municipal
e, and it is not the present intention to add to the burden.
ýt one cannot refrain from the reflection that th>e people
ýàch endures so complacently this publie wickedness contains
large a proportion of good men as any other nation, a mi-

Jer, amnusing, sweet-tempered, religious, kindly men whorn
e i. fond and proud to be friendly with. It is their insti-
tious which are at fault because they are allen Vo the race
d prevent the. people from managing their own affairs.

We i Canada, pretend that we are living under British
stitutions. lIn reality we are noV. We are living under,
e Voenmn of an interested class who find a party lu
wer and keep it there until it becomes too corrupt Vo be
pt any longer; when it seizes upon the other party and pro-
,d to corrupt it. But there la th)is lu our favour. We
ve the w..pon in our handa. We cani turu, and overturu,
d kep the. mass moviug so that corruption shail not breed.
wrvey of our own public life does not convince us thiat we

)uddo any better than ont ueighbours, if we were lef t to
meve and to the institutions which we rnight devise. As

bs, our publie life la purifying itself automatically; the.
>pehave ail power and they are beginning to b. sensible
th fact Political salvation is free to us and we have only
seiz it. In tiie elections whicii are just concluded men
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have broken away as never before from the. weight of the.
d.ad hand of party coutrol, and have invoked the free spirit
*hich lias brought us thus far.

The. people of the. United States constitute tiie larger
portion of th. English-epeaking race, and it is to the interest
of the. whols that it should b. weil witli them. The. increaaing
difficulty of theur problema lias made them more sensible of
the. difficulties iu which otiier nations are involved, more
reasonable in argument, more sympatlietlc iu couduct, more
tolerant of criticisin, aud more grateful forsugtinad
advice. In short theur failure, which lias for a long Lime been
manifest to the world, is uow manifeot to hrsleadi
is their best citisens who dedlare it most openly, who deplore
iL most sinoerely, and cry aloud for amendmeut. This hu-.
mility of spiuit bas eifectually etpdthe world'a derision
of their Ilexperimnin l freedom," and its place is taken by
coumiisration and fellow-feeling.

As a nation progrees from the. mamiers and morals of a

<lee<A the troubles of tbe United States are ouly beginning,
and th. solution will not b. any the easier by rea8on of their
154* of anunosiu patuiotim, Lb. absence of auy concret.
object *bioli inspires the. sentiment of loyalty, and of any

considea l cla whicli elicits respect. They have also
te contend witb the. uttor divorce of goverument from piety,
Lhe brutality of wealtli, aud the. aucces of business eunning,
from which we are, for tb. preent at les, comparatlvely fre.
Thy have suif.red, and we sliould suifer too, from the. f act
that tiiem courituies are a fertile field for the. developmeut of
the. worst <satures of the. various races whicii come to exploit
it. Dises... are beld in cbeck somehow in communitiesl wbicli

areaccstoedto them; but wiieu they find a new soil they
burst f orth in freali tur. That innocent malady of childoen,

tseility of the. Iebrew, the. doge wo t he Germau, the
obstin.cy of the Eglish, the aI.rLnm. of tiie Itaian, wih
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heir native enviroument are moderated and confined by
mla pressure, when transported te these virgin fields,
the character of virtues and become a menace te the Mie

iie community as a whole.
Inatead of seeking out new devioes of governnient, we

ild rather employ those which we have. These Institu-
.s have carried us along the streamn of history for twenty
,ures and have grown stronger and more suitable for our
Is with each emergency wbich ha arisen. They are
, f our life and grow with it. They are ourselves, and

vho live by them are the Empire.
In Britishi Institutions there is no finality. Growth sud
ige are their portion. They are grewing and changing
ay as neyer befere. Our only hope is in the genius of the

in that political skill wh ich has enabled it te deal with
problems as they arise. This freedomn of mmd, is in iteif

ilicy, a way of viewing and dealing with public affaira, a
J for progress and improvemnent, with a mind to conserve
nuation so long as it is workable. Reformera who wish
eform or change for the sake atone of reform and change
nerely innovators. It is a distinct policy in public affairs
ave atone those things which do not require te b. changed,
iange for the better when occasion offers, to hold fast te
which is goed until something better can be peroeived.
intent of thia waiting is te, secure the largest possible
nomy for the various parts of the British union, te serve
perpetuate this union, net as a fetich but as an association
ecuring all the autenomous parts in freedom, defence,
4, and affection.
Tii. fallacy which lies at the. beginning of ail constitution
zig is that government is nothing more than an affair of

S; and that dignity, loyalty, homage, and affection
no part. Accordingly the law of business is applied,

e ethic is the love of money and its method the method
e jungle. Public service then becomes a slavish or a
emary service, and love of country has ne place.

ANDREW MACPHÂIL.



A WORD TO IPARLTAMENT

0N the. twentieth of January Pariament opened. W.Ocannot flatter ourselves that the. occasion wau momen-
tous. 'W. bave no reason Wo believe that it had any special
significance to thoee who are now ivithin the. ivals of the.
Blouae. But at least it offers an opportunity Wo us who are
outside. Some months, indeed, bave gone by since at Iast,
wliei the candidates lbad harangued us to their hearta' con-
tent, the. merciful guillotine of the ballot brought us silence.
A more futile ssii.. of pôlitical. drse neyer afTronted
thus country; but, as it ivas then our turn Wo listen, w. lis-
tened. Now, at length, it is our turn Wo talk; and it @hall
go> bard if we cannot better the. instruction.

Whatever w. shail say ivili b. said o the. flouse as a
*hole. Recent history and the. asat êlections took away
any possible doubt on that score. What lias long been
wuspected lias now become certain: that there la no more any
différence between the. tivo ao-called parties in the. flouse.
Tbey are alike in the. s dl i whioh meumbers of themn
partocpate. They are alike ln the maxima by whichi tb.y
are content Wo b. pdided. They are alike in their sulbuti-

opprtuismfor politics. They are alike in tbeir utter
contempt of arguments that are fouud.d not upon expe-
dieucy but upon xight. Tbey are alike, theref or., througii
and tbroezgh, in their political b.rrennew; aud ini their ueed
of a complete new-birth, if tbey are not to beconi. an abeo-
lut. danger to the. country.

Of mcandala, boivever, w. refuse Wo 8pek. W, refuse
to b.drawn aside tothe icuso of!fet from the dis-

emnon f hoo pincplB te gnoneof whlchis the
ease of ths e4ecte. W. would uay Wo oui repesnttive
at Ottawa that, if they 'would look after poUitics, scandais
would look after thernelves. All that we shail admit upon
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5 oubject is that the Conservative concentration upou
ridal at the Iast election was not more disheartening
n the iàbemil concentration upon statistics,-upon, our
lions of bushels, our millions of miles, our millions of extra-
;anoe, our animal sucoess, and ail that interminable boaut-
upon nature and history, the inevitable and the irretriev-
e, with which our votes were sought.

For the scandais of Liberals in no way differ from the
ndals of Conservatives; and even were both sides equally
me, stil would our politiciansi have done nothing of their
àneas. To be honourable îs no great achievement. To
rain fromn theft and debauchery is hardly to have guided
commonwealth. Even a foot eau keep bis hands
Sof the public pocket, and control himself to decency

1 aobriety. We ask for more from. statesmen. A good
n is littie better than a bad man so long as both are
ated with that greatest scandai of ail, the utter contempt
political principies and creeds which so flagrantiy marks
*publie life.
The scandais of Liberals are the same as the scandais of

uervatives for the reason that the politicai practice of
erals je the game as the politicai practice of Conserva-
e., For twelve years the Government, whatever were
intentions of its members and supporters before it came
Spower, bas been practising the precepta of its adver-

mes. If a Conservative Governiment had been returned
the last elections, any difference that might have ensued
this country's management wouid have been of degree
ne. Indeed the history of a change of government among
is much like that of the Phoenix. The Phoenix site and
P, and feathers its nest. After a thousand years there
Idenly cornes, for some unaccountabie reason, a fire,
1 the Phoenix is burned. Yet straightway behoid the
ne bird arising once more from the ashes, to sit and sing
i ether its nest as ofold!1

We do not need to refer to the cause of Free Trade.
erybody knows what a point was made of it before the

M
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are subject Vo the obligations of Christianity. But that
public suma of us wbich we cati the State is permitted
evcry shade and gradation of purpose fromn the sternest
bent of retaliation Vo the most flagrant dictates of selfish-
nes or of caprice. When i Parliament anythi-ng is te be
done or Vo be left undone, the Iast argument that our mem-
bers dare to glance at, if ever they do glance at it, is the one
solid, sensible argument of right and wrong. Far more
inftuential, if we may judge by their use, are those practical
and never-failing reasons which in their last analysis are so
admirably summed up ini the teachings of Macohiavelli, that
wbat is worst for our neighbours must be best for ourselves.

Doubtless mucli of Vhs abstention from, a loftier style
of debate is due Vo a healtby dread of priggishness; as wel
as to thie debater's perception that he'does not monopolise
the whole knowledge of ethies. But the fitness of this
latter attitude la somewhat marred by the violent dogma-
tiamn of our parliamentarians upon ail other Vopics than
the moral one. A more likely cause is their general dread
of a.ffording amusement to their neighbours. A distin-
guiahed enie of this continent once remarkcd that it was
oursed by an extreme good-nature. Lt may be permitted
to doubt whethier also the sense of humour has noV ini some
respects been over-developed, and ailowed too great a license
in paths not rightly its own. The plain man will tolerate
auything rather than assert himself in public; and wiil face
all inconveniences but those of possible ridicule. Excel-
lent as is this diflidence in moderation, the excess of it la
doingcevery day most palpable harmf. Ithbas kept us pa-
tient in our chties under every sort of uncleanness and abuse;
and for thie present sorry condition of our national politics
it is peraps Vo be blamed asmuch asany other of the weak-

BBme of men.
But whatever the causes may be, thie results are plain

enouh. I the. custody of Parliament our patriotism is
becoingmore pronounoed every day, not as a love of that

umail cirele that we consider Vo be our common weal, but
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extravagance, which restriets armaments, which respects
the humanity of foreigners no lem than that of compa-
triots. Freedom is always moral, -and the morality of
freedom i. *ilways and alone expedient. To keep goveru-
ment at a minimum is not only right; it is profitable to the
private purse. Lt is not only profitable to the private purse;
it i. advisable for the public honour. It is not only a
prevention of scandais; it is a promotion of peaoe. It not
only lessens the risk of war it reduoes the necessity for
military insuranoe. It not only promotes universal inter-
cous and harmony; it is the sole means to individual
stability, h)appinesa, righteousness, and power. Sucli is the
perfect circumnfluenoe of liberty, refreshing îtSelf in every
motion, and hindering itself in none.

L~et us examine these points more at large. Uet us
coaider firstly our international relations, Ieaving aside
for the moment the econornie effect of our policies upon
our own conditions. As the intercourse of the world ex-
tends, the merest seif-interest is beginning to tell us that
i>ot nations, any more than persons, can live unto themn-
selves. They must live in the great world as part of it.
Ilow can they do so, if they surround themselves wÎth
arbitrary rings of separation in matters not related to, in-
ternal peace? The State cannot go beyond its bare duty
to maintain freedom and intercourse within itsown border
without damaging freedom and intercourse between its juris-
diction and every other. Our various sehemnes for protec-
tin either capital or labour within a given area are acknow-
Iedgd to involve hostility to ail outside that area. When
any cia.. legisiation of the kind is now-a-days attempted,
the plea is always put forward in its favour that it wil

strngtena particular group at the expense of another
grop; will give to the labourera of one coinmunity a better

opporunit to ot-do those of another; will, by arining
tli.m with a stouter weapon, enable the producers of one
couenr t overoome their rivais in another. The truth
of the. plea we do not for a moment admit; but we are here
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concmedsimply to oey that ail this is the langu2
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worked at a lower wage. As a matter of fact upon the
whole their wages were as high as those of white men, and
in some cases even higlier than theirs. They were set upon
in the. streets, and stoned by the drunken exemplars of a
superior breed. An agitation was got Up and brouglit
before the Executive on the score that they competed too

ucesuIly with the labour of men whose race had a longer
standing in the country. If the native Indians of Britis
Columbia are pseedof any sardonie sense, they must
bave appreciated this argument.

The Dominion Governinent took up the matter and,
as everyone knows, considered whether it would be necessary
tb denounoe our part in Britain's treaty of free intercourse
with Japan. This, after the despateli of a tactful emissary,
andi some official discussion at Tokio, was f ound to, be need-
km, as the happy statesmanship of Japan took upon itaelf
for national reasons to restrict its subjeets, and thus to
relleve us of the problem. But the standpoint of our repre-
wiltatives upon the mnatter, as shewn in the parlianientary

%xýehesthat foilowed the negotiations, is not the less sig-
nificant in that it did not declare itself by some positive
set, It deserves the closest study on the part of ail1who
would se the drif V of our legislature's opinion upon the
international aspect of economie questions. The whole
debate will b. found in the colurnns of IlÀnsard for the last
ten days of January, of wbichi the speeches of Mr. Lernieux
for the. (kvernment and of Mr. Foster for the Opposition
are typical. Rarely lias the flouse listened Vo more mas-

tery adrese; but rarely, iV must be said, have far-reaeh-
ingconidrations failen Vo a lamer conclusion. The former,

wbo coulti not help looking at the situation in the liglit
of the pat actions of western races, and of our boa8ted
Christianity; the latter, who was equally constrained to

emphsizeita bearing of expediency in the face of one of
the. peatest miitary powers of the world, and of ail the

immnsepoosibilities of the expression of Asiatie resent-
ment in the future: nevertheless arrived both at the same
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oeeut, that the. final influence ini detern-ining the policie
of this country will b. given not to equity or to prudence,
but to the. élfiéh dernanda of ignorant and wanton cliques.

Listen for example to tus from the speech of Mr. Foster:

"Right acros our waters are our neighbours, and the. fluent passage
betv.en the. two is a bond that uts rather than a chaim vhioii separates
them. And so iliere la loomig up in the. avakening races on the other side
of the. Pacifie, our nsxt-door neighbour, our front-door neigiibour-thiee
lu looxning up in tiiese awakenlng millions a promise off a contest on
eompetitive eoiomic lies firat and foremoet, viiicii morne time or other
may b. ver spt to emerge and expand labo a clash on other tsa econo-
mie grounde--or grunade off nabloaahity and the. balance off power....

" By and lq I believe that the oontet and the clash, if it dos liot
get beyoud eooomic questions, vil) largely by the. flux and change,
equalla. the. conditions off the. est and the. vest, and theretore do avay
vlbh the great cause off the. trouble. Tiie Japanese ame not going to b.
satisfled long vlth a .1ev ermui coins per day for their labour; they am.
flot golag to b. satlmfied very long wibli a loy s..). off living, the. Ideala
and id.eae viii expand, and a fev decadea off this pervading, entsrprising
rivlluation and adaptation off their vonderful resources, vil) change the.
baie off their competition with otiier countries, and vill put tiiem more
on au equality. But that ie a gond vuie iu the. futur. may be-not mo
long ai amre off us may tik, but yet a good vii); and during the.
time that equàllsation la belug made there vill be strenuoue times.
Tuere is more than tint in lb, and therein lies anotier grave question
not only for Canadias but for the American people ai vall and mnay
b. aldo tue &itieii people. Australia and Nev Z-eulaud lie expossd;
the niiorc, off Canada le exposed. Wiiun the. four huadred million off
people yak. to 111, theu ova country viii flot contala thein; their
popuUlng emlpratlag hordes vill epread oi 8omnevere, and whither
vili tb.y spread ? Wili they cravl over ilius immense table lands
vblch dlviii. them from Europe, and stiempi the. conqust off European
countriea, or wiii they glide .amily acrou the waters on vhiéh flont
navis vhlch will compote vith tie gratest navis off the. wold thirty
or forty yeans tromn nov, and colonize on the. easly-acc.nlble shores off
Amerlos, off Australi, off N4ew Zelaud ?

How did Mr. Poster propose to prevent the. conteut
wblch lie fonnsw, wlth k.a probable viotory on the. aide cf
the igs battàllons ? By maklng finonds with our enemes

in te wa? Bycomporniingwlth thei. nsvitable upon
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bust ternis? Not at ail. R1e proposed that six millions
ceopIe, because of the ignorance and folly of a few thou-
d, should endeavour to stuif down the throat of the
y-milioned monster of Lis tale the very treaty whose
dlting and impossible terus would bring iLs wrath upon us.
Or toice this from the speech of Mr. Lemieux:

IBeing a proud and sensitive people, the Japanese cannol admit
sucl racil prejudicee8 wiil st for ever. Japan, they say, owee lier

gultion by the nations of the world to ber succeseful wars and the
if of military and naval power whiei elie lias displayed. But, above
Lbey claim that lier new form of government, lier educational pro-
s, aiiould b. an object lesson to dispassionate and fair-minded
mner; that lier standards of civilization are on a par witli those

,eu1ern nations. Japan can flot, will flot and must not be expected
ive away the rights whicli belong to her subjects as unite of a nation
.ing and deserving to receive at the hande of western countries the
iideration that marks their intercourse with one another....
IlThey use another argument which seenis to me to b. very eo-
it indeed. Tliey say that ini 1853, wlien Commodore Perry came
apan, h. invited Japan to open lier gates to foreignere, and tliat
would gain admittance to tlie comity of civilized nations only on
Liton that eh. would have free intercourse with ail their people.
F gay, ' W, had mnany revolutions; we had bloodshed in the streete of
io, Kioto, Xobe, and Nagasaki. Many refused to admit foreigners,
the central authority, lietening to the advice of the western nations,
md the gates of Japan. To-day the very people wlio gave us tbhat
Jy advice fifty years ago, are refusing to open tleir own gatee to our
de,' They 8ay, furtlier: ' Japan je a favoured country; we have

braetform of toleration; our constitution sllows any minieter
Chritan Churcli W come Wo Japan and enliaI the Japanese people
w iaks. We len Wo ministere of the Gospel. We know from
b we hear that Vlirietisziity is a religion of love snd charity. le it
,i it charity, whicl is being tauglit lu America against the Japanese?
F say ail tii... thinge, Mr. Speaker, and when one liatens to suob
ments, onei laent."

But theS. arguments have in no way prevented our
enet from representing not only to Japan, but to

ow f.flow-.ubjeots iu India, that the strongest f orce
c1L ountry is juBt that uncharitable, unlovely, and
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It is not enougli that this ignoble sprt should be ready
to dedlare itaelf. Soon it wiil 1,e asking us to arn against
the. reentment caused by its expression; and then to turu
tioS arms to the. furtiieranoe of its greater activities. Ail
the. states of Europe are uow paying for the forces and ar-
senals which have been created by the. indulgence of thus
lust on the part of each cominunity to coddle itself at the
expenoe of its neigiibours. Protection of one sort neceusitates
protection of another. W. put a wail around our trade and
our labour, and must guard that wail by an army. To
pay for that army we must furtiier nieddle with our trade;
and arrive at the. costly trutii that to seek a victory over
our neighbours is actuaily to injure ourselves.

Quit. fittingly Canada ha. lately been reoeiving advioe
upon militaisi by a soldier who would turn ail his feilow
subjecte into army corps. But tiiere are more ways thasi one
of attaining the. oecurity that Lord Roberts de8ires. The.
mazim, Si rig yacem, para bdhlam, is surely played out.
More mischievous nonsense was neyer invented. In private
111. we do not attain good-feilowshiip by flourishing pistols;
nom in tiie greater womtd ha. ever the arniament of any
nation disposed ita neighbours to peac*. Rather it has
instigted thein to greater efforts in the. saine direction,
and la siways uaed as an argume.nt for furtiier expenditure
on their part. This may b. called peace, but it acarcely
quleto the. nemves.

A better counsel mnust b. sought; and it ie not hard
for our stateamian to lind it. If you wilh for peace, b.
peaoeful. Apply the. same doctrines in national affaira a.
in privat. Maks as littie difference a. possible betwoen
the niembere 0f thii state and thooe of any other. Refuse
to se. any limite to nelgiibouriiood, short 0f the poles. Neyer
dare Wo speak, as; iL takes our imperial poeL of humility
o apenk, of "IBYse- breeds witiiout the. law." Only by

Ôbsying thieS principle. shail w. b. entitled to 11k. treat-
nint froni otiier nations, and Wo ea fron tii. burdens and
anxieties of militarien. And we may b. sre that tlii
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m.y, time and labour that we shall thus save from utterly
>rOductive work, and the immensely greater extension
intercourse and mutixal needs among men that we shall
à further, wiil go very far to prevent those conditions
our midat which are the sole and yet the inadmissible
us for unneighbourly pohicies.

And just as, by oheying these true principles, we
iinish the State's need for revenue at the same tirne as we
tail its activity; 80 when we turn to the citizen we find
welfare and bis freedom from undue control, to be identi-
*It is from this point of view that, whereas the polities of
past presented liberty before us as a right, the politice

the future must consider it as a duty. The overlooking
ffhis truth by some unfortunate and narrow exponents of
itical economy ini a former generation, has discredîted

teachisin the estimation of generous but hasty mînds.
a healthy revulsion fromn the seeming heartlessness of

thoisof political liberalism as some men have pour-
yed them, is due most of tl,7 contemptuous referenoes,
biy to what le called " the doctrine of laissez faire." Lt
ght àlmoet be supposed, however, fromn the way in whieh
ae critica express themselves, that the real meaning of the

Licinwa8 that nothing should by anybody be done,
though, *hen the state retired, A men slept. And it is
8 travesty of the doctrine of freedom that lias to be con-
dicted at the out8et, if the defence of it is at ail to be

For a more positive and active gospel it would be
poomble to conceive than Liberalism in it8 true meaning.
ýed of resigning ailthe activities of men to the cold and
ode8 routine of the state, it isthe aim of Liberallsm to

ý utostpracticable extent to encourage the growth of
%fland characters fit to work out their universal sal-

Lio i freedom. Nothing can be more certain than
ýt if .vewy man on this earth lived a decent, clerhae
ý, boe is neiglibour as himself, and did the best by those
Du him, the. social problems of the world would be re-
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solved as far as human beings can resolve them.
eau b. more certain than that such things are i
so long as we put our whoie trust and strength ini tlt
abstraction, the State. Liberty and the fruits o
eau b. begot by liberty alone. And here is the f
trast between the ideal of freedom and that of
that while the latter in striving for equality eau
liberty, the. former, by restricting our cozumon coi
of power to the. guarantee of liberty, leaves mei
achieve au equal condition by that time at *h
it will be of value, namely, when character and
can o! their owu harmony maintain the balance.

To reach that consummation the human m
beom very day more conscious, more' personui,

dividusi. In the morning of the race, man was ai
elmet upon which particular men were but the mc
ineprssieand tr&nsitory waves. 0f coummA

and common movement, urged on by mysterious
far beyond the. ua4erstanding of single men, ther
imnmensity: but of truc union and truc life, alinoet
Okviliuation is the. history of the briuging of thoE

ita more human and real possession: and Lib
the cosiuns"of this destiny and the desire ta
hua wills caa do to hasten its fulfilment. E,
that iees the. compltens of the individual

in ths dieto; andthe greater that increase, t]
becmeethe. re&l unity between men. As the. sin

aocter bcmslre, it inevitably develope moi
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to b., it i. necSsfarY that ini these days we do our part
in curbing the enervating interference of a governiment
from without, and in strengthening to the lughest degre.
that our generation will ailow, the characters and capacitien
of individual men.

But perhaps we shail be told that while we are thus
exaltedly preparing for the milleniumn we are éhamnefully
oeglecting the miseries of our own days with which, it is
dcIared, rio power but the State can cope. The accusation
has overcome the principles of many lover. of freedom ài
tbe past, and wil do so for yet others ini the future, many
andi many times. It must be a stern heart indeed that would
not often long to yield its loyalty to, the faith, and to do any-
thing tha t uûight even for a moment give respite to the terrible
struggles for existence going on about us on every hand.
But a peace of this sort is the very vainest of delusions.
fleing given by the State, and not being Uic outeomne of char-
acier and development, it can have no stability of itself,
but must be everlastingly supported from without. Agaîn
andi again the f ramework will have to be built up and super-
impoeed; and ail the while, as far as the essential improve-
ment of humanity i. concerneti, we shail have donc nothing,
or worse than nothing; for we shaHl have taken away even the
lUi.t strength that we had already achieveti. The dreati
of a relapse will haunt us perpetuaily; and those Who wil
find any real happiness i such a precarious conifort, wil
not be Worth the sacrifice. Life is not the only object
that w. are here to win. It i. flot by these ineans that we
car make better men. The private duty of hlm Who bag
te hlm wlio has not, of hlm whose powers have been appre-
ciated, le to appreciate the work of his neighbours ini fairnese,
andto do the best that he can to further and evoke their
capatities,-to cail forth this i. the only sure means to pro-
pre, It is inflnitely harder than to hand the whole matter
owe to officialdom; and it wiil take far longer in setting to
work. By such a policy the incc>mpetent, the lazy, the
hard-hearteti, the brutal, the vile, wiil yet have their stay
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into the aervice and conduet of the commonwealth "; atnd
again, "So to be patriots, as flot to, forget that we are gentle-
mien»

We therefore cati upon Parliament to, look to the
account of liberty. We ask the members to do 80 quickly
and fully; for they are greatly in arrears. Let them con-
aider it in our international affaire. Let them consider
it in relation to our trade. Let them tumn the searchlight
of freedom upon subsidies and tarifsé, wharves, and bridges.
Let them flot be too exaited to, attend to the growing prices
of butter and eggs, of shoes and stockings. Let themn do
some thinking and discover some principles. If ini addition
tbey ponder upon their relations to, us, we shail not object. If
they ask whether they really represent us, we shaillwelcome
the question. We have been wondering for some time, when
again and again one thousand of us vote, and yet perbapa six
hundred oniy of us obtain a member as a result,-whether this
be really representative governrnent. If our maembers coutd
possibly spare the time from their endeavours to rebut
the. daily and mutual charges of misconduct, to Iook into
the. subject of proportionai representAation as well as into
the. other questions of which we have ventured to speak,
Canada might not take it amiss. If Parliament and the
politicians could for a moment trouble about politios, w.
are sure that the. sky wouid not fait down.

But if they will not; if we are doomed to renewed
seions of the motiey masquerade that we have Wa to
weariness ini the past, of reckiessness, caprice, stupidity,
ignorance, indeoency, and scandai, of contempt for principie,
contempt for morality, contempt for public opinion: then
it is high time for the Canadian people to mnake up its mid
i earnest as to what it will do, and to see whether there are
not morne efficacious means of protesting once and finally
agminat suh a commentary on the text that a people after
a11 gets preciaeiy the government and the politicai repre-
sentation that it rightly and richly deserves.

WTAWICK FIELDING. CHIPMAS
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But Mr. Reid is carried too far by the generous im-i
Lo defend bis hero. The reader who, had no other sources
rmation would be indlined to, regard Durham as the
muportant and progressive statesman of bis day, whooe
Jited plans were frustrated by the timid temporising
ey and whose career wau finally ruined by the petty
>f Brougham.
he fact was that Lord Grey understood practical polities
,ord Durham did not, and that in the end Durham's
dve nashness madle him an easy prey for his enemies.
in altogether too much, panegyrie and too littie criti-

n Mr. Reid's account. This is the more regrettable
îe Durham could afford. to be painted au he wus.
mi as were bis faulte he was a noble and interesting

His political services entitie him to, a permanent
in our history. Hie bad no emal share i carrying
,h two measures of the first magnitude: the " Reform
which turned England from an oligarchy into a de-
cy; and the concession to, Canada of responsible gov-
nt, which was the first and greateet step towards placing
itish Empire on its present basis.
h. Lambtons of Lambton have been for centuries the
K family of the county of Durham. From the reign
xe II. to the present day there has; hardly been a
nent in which a Lambton bas not sat in the House of
Dus as member either for the county or for the city of
m. Bef ore the discover of coal under the Lambton
they hacl not been richer than many other North
-y families. But in virtue of his ownership of great
es Mr. Lambton, afterwards Lord Durham, waa a
f large fortune as well as the head of a distinguishied

)m in 1792, he entered the armny in 1809, as a cornet
lOt> Hussars, macle a runaway marriage to Gretna

in 1811, and was elected a mnember for the county of
n i 1813, when lie had only just attained bis majority.

eleetica speeches he frankly avowed bis intention to
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the. cSt li men and money had been terrible. In 1792,
rear of Durham's birth, the national debt of the United
,dom had been under 240 millions. In 1815 it reached
millions. The people had groaned during the long war
r a weary load of taxation, and, Vo their dismay, its
ination brought no> relief. The war had created an
,tural demand for xnany commodities, and the farmers
red by the sudden cessation of thiB demand.
During the war England had enjoyed a monopoly of
arryjng trade, her fleets having driven the merchantmen
ie enemy off the seas. Now the 8hipowner found that
mad to face foreign competition. The nianufacturers
Iy hoped that with the close of the war the markets of
ýontinent would be ready to, take the products which had
a.ccumulating in their warehouses. Mfany of them, had
for yeans keeping their mi% working Vo maintain their

oyees, though it was impossible to dispose of the goods
iiced. But the manufacturers Lad now to face a bitter
ipointment. The continent had been 80, drained of
wources by the long struggle that people Lad, no money
iy the English manufactures.
lb. condition of the labouring clama was deplorable in the
ome. The combined effects of the Coru Laws and of the
'cor Law had brought about a state of matters which made
minds of rnany turn Vo desperate reinedies. The year
in which Durham entered Parliament wus said by

gham Vo be the worst ever known. Wheat had risen
W2 to 126s a quarter, or more than three dollars and

>.qualrters a bushel. The ordinary day labourer did not
more VLan between two and three dollars a week. Out-
relief doled out in times of distress, and proportioned Vo
is of the family, Lad almost destroyed among the rural
lation the sentiments of thrif t and independence. One
Df every fifteen persons in the whole country was a
er. In smre parishes destitution was almost universal.
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in Surrey had for centuries never more than half-a-
,oters. Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds, and Siief-
the other hand had no members at ail.
Bwctland things were still worse. Even in the coun-
wre handful of people had the franchise, and a few
meat territorial families controiled the whole elections.
ter Scott, with natural pride, took a Russian Prince
,lection at Selkirk to se what he cailed "'our quiet
managing the choice of a national representative."l
m's political life wus largely spent ini the agitation
this state of matters. As we ail know, the Conteat
c>ng and bitter one. Dame Partington stood firmly
iop, but in the end the Atiantie was toc strong.
r tbings are more curious than the earnest sincerity
ich high-minded men were able to the las to, defend
n so obviously unequal, a system bad i itself and
te cf so much else that was bad. In 1830, when the
wus on the brink of revolution, Lord Grey made in

Lee of Lords one of his eloquent speeches: IlYou se
ger around you: the storma is on the horizon, but the
e approaches. Begin then to strengthen your houses,
e your windows, and to make faut your doors. The
,which this must be done, my Lords, is by securing
ction of your fellow-subjects, and,-I wiil pronounce
1,-by reforming Parliament."
i Duke cf Wellington's reply is amazing: IlHe bad
ad or heard cf any measure up te, the present moment
ould i any degree satisfy his mind that the state
ipresentation could be improved, or be rendered more
oey titan at the present moment. He would go stili
and say that, if at the present moment, he had im-
pon him, the duty cf forming a Legislature for any
andl particularly a country like this, in possession
property of various descriptions, he did not mean
that h. could form. such a Legi8lature as they pos-

ow, for the nature cf man was incapable of reaching
ellience at once; but bis great endeavour would be te

IMM
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Sed said he had never witneseed so painful a scene, or
ch excited such disgust and indignation in every
of the Cabinet. After Durham had lef t the rooma,
r Ministers seriouely considered whether they ovIgt
ý-quire i Wo make an apology, before them ail, Wo
Py, for his impertinence, and to, Lord Aithorpe, for
ehaved ini such a manner in hie house.
i xay weil have been the worst case, but ail the con-

ry authority goes Wo shew that Durham was petulant,
ing, and arrogant. Ini rea ding the Life nothing je
eresting than Wo trace the relation between hima and
ýr-in-4aw, Grey. Grey was the sout of honour and
p' fond of Lambton, and for bis daughter's sake willing
îp with more f rom bum than from almaost anyone.
was impetuous, hot, unable Wo compromise. It is

ay that be was in advance of the Whigs in advocating
)t, triennial elections, and household suffrage. In
polities, unfortunate as it may be, perpetual coin-
are neoeary, and the statesman is the man who

[ce a number of men who differ on many points to
some practical line of action and foilow it out. There
r mind very littie evidence that Durham powsseed
this sort of wisdom. Moreover, in spite of hie radi-
nd his friendship with radical agents like Joseph
Durham was immensely proud of birth. No man
-determined on playing the role of the grand seigneur.
of display and hie alniost childieh pleasure in the out-
ppings of authority appear over and over again, and
ail during bis short period as Lord High Commis-
Canada. More serious, however, wau the difficulty

ai getting on with cofleagues. Hie had very littie of
,. Gladstone cailed the great virtue of putting one's
o the common stock.
I(ay 9th, 1832, Lord Grey's first administration came
dI by the. re8ignation of Ministers. King William the
hirank froni the policy of creating as many new peer8
1 enable the. Reforin Bill W get through the flou&se

-W»
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B were sturring times ini our political history. Peel's
,nt Iasted only four months, just as long as its,
m, and then the King, much to hi8 chagrin, had to
Melbourne again. Durham wus a second Lime ex-
c>m the Cabinet. It is weil known that he wanted
pi Office, and urged Lord Grey to press bis dlaims.
t from Melbourne's belie ini Durham's intracta-
vould have been very difficuit to supersede Palmer-
be office he had fiiled for four years. IL was feit,
that a man of Durham's undoubted capacity and
ought to be plaoed in a position of usefulness, and
ppointed in 1835 special Ambassador to St. Petera-
ere difficuit questions had to be adjusted with the
lovernment. The period of nearly two years whîch
spent in St. Petersburg was perhaps, ail things con-
he moet auccessful part of his career. Hie acquired
lahip tif the Czar Nicholas, and his efforts brought
much better understanding between England and
Within a month of bis return Lo England he was
iother mission af a very different character. This
,oceed to Canada as Lord High Commissioner, with
etatorial powers.
constitution of Lower Canada was to be suspended,
iam was to have the duty of suppressing the re-
Lnd of suggesting such constitutional changes a

neoeusary. Melbourne earnestly pressed upon
duty of accepting this very difficuit task, and the
meen herself, whom Durham had known from child-
)rS her personal desire that he should go. In

imtances iL was impossible to refuse, but Durhamn
Il that the situation in Canada wa8 critical in the

He wrote to Melbourne:- " I wiil consent to under-
most arduous and difficuit task, depending on Lbe

id energetic support of Rer Majesty's Government,
b.fr putting the moit favourable construction on
is,"-pathetie words in the light of what followed.
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oembens of iL. The Governor might consuit it or
e chou., or rnight deliberate, privately with one or
ta number. Its meetings were secret, and it bad
:nsibiity to anyone but the Governor. kn 1830,
oe were aine members, eight were officiais, two only
ivee o! Canada, and one only was a Roman Catholie.
mmnor and the Executive Council had for many years

Lut control. the I.egislative Council, as is easy to
id when we consider the composition of that body.
lec ini Lower Canada consisted of a perpetual struggle
th. Ausembly on the one band, and the Legisiative
'he Executive Counifle and the Governor on the other.
mbly was French, Catholie, and strong ini the support
'ourths of the people; their opponents were British,
[t, and claiming to b. protected by the British
ent. Both had grievances. The B3ritish element
xst all Lh. commerce i its hands, and had every
complain of the neglect of commercial interests by
=ment. " The State of New York," says Dur-
ade its ovu St. Lawrence from, Lake Erie to the
while the Governnient of Lower Canada could flot
r eve attempt the. few milesof canal and dzedging
%MI have rendered iLs mighty rivers navigable
t411r sources." Tii. French element comp]ained that
ittion which had been given them was a mockery.
Id elct mn.xbers; but what could the members do
r wr el.cted? They had no real control of affairs.
êh r.prded the French as rebels; the French spoke

iihas loreigners. Things had corne to the break-

meaa iL ueems now, very few people in 1837 realized
kat Britishi Colonial Government had, up tll then,

[utdona plan whiehwould have to be abandoned
Tocoure had always been open. One was Wo

mada by the. sword, with no further regard Wo the
he people than Germany pays Wo thoee of lier

uà,or French subject. ; or than Austria paid Lu
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Opposition preparing the way for their return to
i knowing, that even lu politiea, promises corne home
. Th.y were a permanent opposition. Nothing
a revolution could put them in office. They might
the moon and the stars to, their constituents: they
ver b. called upon for performance.
<3overuor who came out from. England, generally

aldjerY with strict views of discipline, was inelined
fiso ranting rather too seriously. Hie knew nothing
mp.r of the people. He was thrown into the armes
tle group of officiais which had governed. the country

cam, and could hardly escape coming under their
*From the. point of view of the Assembly the
was an opponeut fromn the day lie landed.

Ammb~ly had long reaiized that notliing but control
irae would releaae them fromn their impotence. If
Id, by refusing to vote supply, have stopped the
Lieir grievances would soon have been redressed.
àng we, refuuing to vote supply miglit embarrass,
ýould not paralyse the executive. A large part
îvemue waa still collected by buperial officers, and
upuiated by the. Governor and the. Colonial Office,
ably bsing mer.ly informed of what had been done.
ar maw unaeemly wrangling over this matter, and
year before Durham came, the Asaembly had re-
vote supplies for the support of the Civil Govern-
4 the arrears due to the publie officers ainounted
10th 1837, to £142,160. A bitter feeling in the

theoficilstowards the Assembly ie natural enough
remeberthat the officiais never knew from year
hehrtheir saaies were to be paid. In its essence

or Canada question was simple enougli. It waa
th Britishi minority or the Frenchi majority should

rpe Canada, fortunately, the race difflculty did not
he questitere was *hether the. little official

To onto the. majorty i the Logislature was to
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Litutions, until we could first succeed ini terminating the
dl> animosity that now separates the inhabitants of
wer Canada into the hostile divisions of French and Englièh.

" I wonld be vain for me to expect that any description
an give, will impress on Your Majesty such a view of the
mosit>' of these races as my personal experience in Lower
aada bas foroed. on me. Our happy inuuunity froni any
fings of national hostility renders it difflouit for us to
uiprehend the intensity of the hatred which the difference
language, of laws, and of manners, creates between those
o inhabit the sanie village, and are citizens of the sanie
te. We are ready to believe that the real motive of the
trrl is something else; and that the differenoe of race bas
htly and occasionailly aggravated dissensions, whîch we
ribute to some more usual cause. Experience of a state
weit>', so unhappil>' divided as that of Lower Canada,
jes to an exactly contrar>' opinion. The national feud
ws itef on the ver>' senses, irresistibly and palpably,

the, origin or the essence of ever>' dispute which divides
tcommunit>'; we discover that dissensions<, which appear to

re another origin, are but forme of this constant and ail-
vading quarrel; and that ever>' contest is one of French
1 Engliah ini the outset, or becomes so ere it has rua ita
ns-.

"T2he insurrection of 1837 completed, the division. Since
rsort to arms, the two races have been distincti>' and

ipletely arrayed against each other. No portion of the
;Iiah population was backward in taking arms ini defence
,h Government; with a single exception, no portion of the
wdàas population was allowed to do so, even where it
1 au rted b>' soins that their loyalty inclined theni thereto.
e exasperation thus generated has extended over the whole
"c race. T2he most just and sensible of the Englisb,

ge whoe politics had always been most liberal, thos
b ad always advocated the moet moderate polio>'

âe provincial disputes, seeni froni that moment to have
en their part against the French as resolutely, if not as
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y aud attachment to, British connexion, and denounoed
ýýpublican designs of the French, whom they designate,
,ber uaed to designate, by the appellation of Radicale.
the. French have been viewed as a democratie party,

adiDg for reform; and the English as a ConServative
ity, protectmng the menaoed connexion with the
à Crown, and the supreme authority of the Empire."
Ipace forbids me from citing the admirable passages in
iDurham shews that, under the existing "ystem, the
control waa reaily exercised by the permanent officiais
mmnng 8treet. The Govemnor, continually embroiled
amies with the Assembly, referred ail bis difficulties
Ywning street. The Secretary of State there generaily
little; and, it àa to be feared, sometimes cared less about
,ranglings of these savage tribes lu Canada; lie relied
the. advice of the permanent officiais, gentlemen for

nost part appointed through influence, promoted by
Sof seniority, and nourished on red tape.
LIeading Australian politician, George Higginbottom,

rards Chief-Justioe of Victoria, once reniarked iu the
ibly: "It miglit be said with perfect truth that the
ni sud a haif of Englishmen who inhabit these colonies,
wno during the Iast flfteen years have believed they
md self-government, have been reaily governed during

hobe of that time by a person namned Rogers."
hibm's message to England was that this system
go by the board. Canada must be left to manage ber
iffaine, make her own blunders, and pay for themn
F. Durham, like most persons who are cailed upon to
cma between opposing parties, ended by alienating
of< them. The British element looked upon him as
g deerted thefr aide, aud ranged himeelf with a party
rere i their eyes a band of rebeis. The Frencli-Cana-
well diapooed to Durham at first, aud delighted with

)r putting their case with s, mucli force aud point, were
ýy dimappomnted at bis making his great recommenda-
( rusponsibi. government couditional upon the Union
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I must hurry on to the unfortunate measure which brought
about Dutham's downfall, though, happily, it did not prevent
gS adoption of the reforms whîch he recommended. When
Durham ariived in Canada, lie found a number of the leaders

ofth rebellion were ini prison waiting for trial. Papineau
and mny others had escaped across the frontier. The pro-

blmwas how Vo deal with these rebels. The popular senti-
met of the Frencli-Canadians was entirely with them, and

if thy bad been brouglit Vo trial in the ordinary way it was
Srtain that a jury would acquit them. To try them by
Cut-Ma~rtial, or to employ means to get a packed jury,
wSxdd create a bad impression in the country. Moreover,
Durham himself was strongly against dealing out stern
jusc to these men. They were inanifestly guilty of high
traou, but they were not without excuse. The very fatuity
0f thfr attempt made it seem fooliai to treat it too seriously.

Ma e o the English party, though noV ail, agreed with Durham
tht heniency was the best policy.

Nothing, however, could have been more uni ortunate,
and~ uotJiing, it must be admitted, less judicious than Durham's

ane o dealing with the niatter. lie employed the services
0f an intermediary who was Vo interview the prisoners and
invite th.m, in the hope of clemency, Vo sign a letter, placing

themlvesat the discretion of the Conimissioner. Hàving,
dfte som negotiation, secured a letter signed by Nelson
an the othera in sufficiently explicit terme, Durham, on the

28h June, 1838, with the consent of his littie Council1 of five,
iumda Ordinance directing Nelson and his feilow-prisoners

to bo Vrnpre o Bermuda during fier Majesty's pleasuxe,
and nacingthat, if they were found in Lower Canada, they

ghoud b. pailty of high treason. If it had stopped lier.,
the (>rdjnanoe would have been enough Vo make any Iawyer's
hair stand on end, for Durham had no more juriediction
ow th erua than over the moon, and the <3overnor
of thoe isiands reasonably protested that if h. restrain.d

tepuisoners he would be liable Vo an action for false im-
prsomet. Moreover, Vo sýentence without trial men
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toe two men and in ite fataàl effect Upon Durham'8 career.
Thr oen be littie doubt that Brougham took a vindictive
plasre in expcising Durham's mistakes and in embarrassing
tbe (overnment which had sent hlm to Canada. Brougham
1*4 <ild scores to wipe off, and he was not the mani to let slip

auh ani opport.unity. H1e had been slighted and passed over,
an no mani was tess patient of slighta. Brougham had in

hia larger share than most mcie of the " demonic etc.-
mt"I or more shortly of " deviV" As Mr. Bagehot says,

vith bis <charming wit: "There is a glare in some men's eyes
whih seema to, say 'Beware, 1 arn dangerous, Noli me tangere.'
tord Brougham's face lias this. A misehievous excitability
in the most obvious expression of it. If he were a horse
nbody woutd buy hlm; no one could answer for his temper.»

I have no desire to extenuate Brougharn's coxiduct, but
i&.cnnot b. properly understood without takiug it ini connexion
wltb the. past blstory. He had old grudges against Durham,
aent Grey, anid against Grey's eldest son, Lord Uowick.
Hi vamity was cotossal, hie ambition over-weenlng, and he

momvedtt3at Durham anid the Greys had steppcd between
him nd uccss.He shewed the vindictiveness of a wounded

&n ,but we have to remember what hie position had once
bee and what it was now. When Wolsey was told that
Mo had been made Chancellor in his place, he merely said,

that'u smeuhat .udden, but lie'o a learned mani."
W. do not kuow what Brougham's words were when h.

heard tbat li the reconstituted Whig <3overnment of Mel-
bun b 1* been omitted, anid the comparatively obscure

an sdly inarticulate Cottenbam had been made Chancel-
lor.Cottnhamwas a good Iawyer, but (3reville describes

hi a, " never heard of in politioe, no orator, a plain uxidie-
üngisedmani, to, whom expectation neyer pointed." That
ghan one shoutd be taken and the great Lord Brougham

an Vaux left, was an insuit neyer to be forgivexi. Contem-
pSr gowp said that li the CJabinet one voie alone declded

"t Brogham hould b. exctuded, and that voice issued
f=Vîmount Howick. This may not be authentie, but it is
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rk ail day. As soon as the. court rose he jumped into a
Tipg, and was driven as fast as four hormes could, taire
à to thie various towna within twenty or thirty miles. Be
de a speechinl each considerable place, neyer got back to
rk till nearly midnight, and then had hie briefs to read

oezt day. Le Marchant, who had been his secretary,
ra, h. had known him sit down at nine in the morning and
rk continuouily tilt one o'clock on the f ollowing morning.

That the Whigs came into power in 1830, after twenty-
ir years in the wildernes8, was due more to Brougham than
any one. Yet Grey and Aithorpe wauted to keep hlmn out
the. Cabinet. H1e wau offered the post of Attorney-Geueral
1 refused it with scorn. Be shewed by hie speeches in

B ouoe that he beld himiself free to criticize Ministers, and
-thought of Brougham as an îndependent member was

) appalling to face. Late and reluctantly he was offered
-Vhanceilorship. Durham wrote to his wife: 1'The great

fic1ty I foresee will be with Brougham."
When the Grey Govemment feil to pieces lu 1834, that

ýnt waa Iargely due to Brougham's xneddlesomeness and
jkleome. If Greville is to be believed, Brougham joined

Hollaui urging Lord Grey to take the office of IPrivy
il in Melbourne's administration of 1834. <ireville say.

inldignation of the Greys burst througli ail restraint.
rh Grey women would murder the Chancellor if they
ild.Y At the great banquet lu Edinburgh to the Reorm
dem, Grey refumed to take Brougham's band, and Durham
id a speech to Brougham's address. Indeed the more one
idles the. Memoirs of the period and the characters of the
big leaders, the more clear it becomes that Brougham'8
imsty to Durhamu was a deep and long cherished passion.

Brougham, who had borne the burden and heat of the.
y, wasain 1838 a spent force. It was gail and wormwood
hlm tbat Durham should be looked upon as the leader of
D Radical party. Compared with hie tif. of strenuoua
mal Durham had been a graceful idler The peer had
me down now and then in a rather Otympian way,
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THE TWO ]ISLANDS: A (JONTRAST
8K an average Canadian why Newfoundland wMl not

complete the Confederation of Britishi North America,
d why Prince Edward Island ie always wanting better terme.
Swould probably attribute it to the perversity of human

t, butwoud never think thatt might be due to any
mdvantage inherent iu being a province of the Dominion
Canada.

Newfotundland bas consistently maintained her autonomy,
4d shows no desire Lu, change hier statue, believing that
e bas mudi to los and nothing to gain by doing so. She,
ereore, steadily refuses Lu give way Lu the pressure of the
elonl Office, which le credÎted with a strong desire Lu
mphte the scheme of making British North America and
e oino of Canada equivalent terme.

Newfoundlanders say that their best interese are served
freedom of1 trade. At pressut they are f ree Lu buy where

ey can do so moet advautageouely. When iL suite them
buy from Canada they do so on more favourable terme

an if Ui.y were lu the Dominion, whoee home market,
qm gy, iscare more for goode than are outsiders. For
àmpl, they nay goouda are laid down in St. John's, New-
anlad by Toronto houss at the mame prices charged
buer in Toronto. In the case of flour, St. John's gets

aI kmt foety-RIine cents a barrot cheaper than doe8 Char-
gem, though both csinete are sent by the saine

rand St. John's je so much fartiier off . The ex-
umio i that Canadian millers enjoy a duty of slxty

slea barre, and charge Canadian consumera acoordingly.
It n aipmntaouteide the. Dominion the millers have Lu
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1be Union Bank of Prince Edward Island, mn whose stock
ad maaeet promainent politicians were largely inter-

egtsd, advanced heavily on the security of these debentures,
no that the Bank's solvency depeuded upon their being

maketable. By December 31st 1872, the railway debt was
$1,8352.26, and the debeutures were unsaleable. With

th contractors unable te proceed for want of funds, the
Union Bazdc's resources tied up, and the Government's
cdit impaired, it looked as if only Confederation could save

th bsnk. Thus publie and private interests became merged,
andth desirability of handing over the railway liabilities

to the Dominion (*overpnment swailowed up ail anti-confeder-
ation arguments.

Thmr was ini addition the promise of " continuous com-
mnction " with the mainland, soniething quite beyondî

th power of the Colonial Governinent. Finaily, the pres-
am of the. Colonial Office, through the Governor, must net

be ovrlooed l e had instructions to exert ail possible
presue in favour of Confederation.

Such were the influences that united to bring about a
mSsuretbat had been se unpopular. The settlement of

tem wau a difficuit procesa but was finaily achieved, The
Dominon Gvernent ssumd th railway obligations,

ta'i; over the road in payment thereof. The promise of
uniterupedcommunication with the mainland was given,

but has nver been fulfiled. The Island (Iovernment was
k ftoceive an annual su equal to eighty cents per head of

the opultion, together with a Oixed allowance for the ex-
pese of gvm t. The Dominion Governinent also
aged to perform certain services which wcre then costixng
tbe coloy 8143,000 a year, the Dominion enaeets thus

coaâiwhen adjueted $334,052.20. Per contra, the Dominion
Garernentacquired thc right to levy custoins and excise

duis hc at once rai8ed these taxes frein $3.10 to $5.0,5
pe -aia an increase of $1.95 per head, yielding an ina-

«Mae revnueof 8190,000, sufficient to have enabled the
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Colonial Goenet to finance the. railway andi to carr

But this rate of taxation lias since been ineaaed until

year it rea4ched $11.70 per hesti, an increase of S6.65 per he.
rae 1 deae of<at thetime of thelunion. Here pla

lies the. exltien of lthe injuy woiioed by a union ef.é
ini haste, without sf.guards te protect the. I8Iand's fui
It mu8t b. borne in mind thaI thie Islandi depends enti

on agicluread fising, with a.11111. revenue frein surt

tii. Colonial tarif, 6aded away iu competitien with the. la
factories and more powerlul corporations of the. mainl

ai 1er the union. The. Islandt has no minerals or foeeta,
is, besdes eut off frein the. continent by ice for menthe dui
the vinter. To drem of 11e becoming a manufatu
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Newfouiidlafld knows, aud if Ibis freedo is lo be il im
structive to leara the. extent of the. lnjury.
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is not propoeed to, argue liere as to the benefits that
provinces may gain by high duties; ail that is necessary
s to prove that Prince Edward Island cannot by any

lemeans fail Vo be injured by themn. lIt road to, pros-
is clear and simple. Agriculture and fisheries must

veloped Vo the greatest possible extent, sales muet be
in the best markets, purchases in the cheapest. To
that Protection supplies a home market is noV con-

e. It is Vrue that Sydney, Cape BretVon, lias grown
y as a eus Vomer since the iron indus try lias been
bsed, but Sydney's needs would be the same whether
had were i or out of the Dominion. The Island'a
cta are noV usuaily ini want of a market. France,
iLny, Rnuia will take ail lier canned lobsters at good

.Montreal, New York and Boston would take many
the. quantiVies of oysters that the Island mighV produce
scientific culture. Boston's purchases of strawberries
Mw considerable, but reiglit be largely increased.
b.e question resolves itself Vo ths, therefore,-How
does Prince Edward Island boss by the tariff? In the
)lace she lias lost some ten thousand i population,
d of advancing in numhers as she had. been accus-
1 to in Colonial days. The young people go away
:)n as Vhey reacli an age Vo act for themeselves. Thms
remain are flot usuaily the most vigorous and enter-
g. This drain is a serious matter for a community Vo
ad the. mdness produced by Vhs severance of home

Lnnot b.lightly regarded. IV le, oo, injurlous economic-
)r a people to feel that they are losing ground. It is i
19 Ooinmunities that vitality and activity are most in
ice
hiere are various ways of estimating the money losV
ily to the. province. IV may, for example, be claimed
àhe people consume annuaily at least a hundred dollars
of dutiable goods per liead, on which the average rate

,y i. 27 per cent. Now, for 100,000 persons this makes
),OOO worth of goods, and the 27 per cent. meana
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$2,700,000 paid as taxes by the. people, eitiier in tk
of cuutos and excise duties Ievied by the Dominion (

mnt, or as rft exacted by the. protectod manufe
through the. tariff above the prices in a free market.

Anotiior method sugssitsélf. The Canadian
facturera testid before tiie Tarif! Commission tii.

raw maera (Le. all the el.ments that enter into coot
ductiou) vas worth 15, 20 or 30 per cent more than the

-rdcs and hence arooe the. need for protection
fominerswho mnanufactur'e at a profit instead of a l

in not ufnir tossm the losesat 20per cent. onth
manuactued, ine the. average duty of 27 per ce

tb kSp out large quantities of importa. Of courue thu
of he anuacturerain givlng this e'vid.nce wus not t

ther ifeiorty o thesbut to emphasise the ne
hihr tanif. AUl the. urne, tnith is trutii, no matl

or why tomd. In spit. of their disabilities, the CA
mniufacturera claim to have bad a record year iI
-uin out $718,0O,000O worth of goods. Taing
eSut. off ths, or S143,OO0 000, as the. profits of the mi

bmrs beave $574,400,00 as the. value of the. raw uK

manufatur1n inCaad, we finci the. country is ou,
SSOAOby ruUn of tihe aotivitY of tiiese subsidised ind

popuatin, er "hae of the. loas would b. $1,914,6&~
eudos, ad ecisecollcte i 106 vas about $60,4

paid 1,00,000 rec o so the same bas of pop
Thi rShodshowsinearly $,00,000 paid by the.IL

oe pear, and wht is the benefit iii. gets for it? 8iiE
point with prde tê any infant idsre, or aee thE

tio. flér oinlv retun are a subsidy of $272,181;
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he Railway, and new services, isay $M0,000, making a
of $758,181. Lt would thus appear that the Island
over $2,000,000 a year under present conditions, and
this la rectified Prince Edward Island may justly dlaim
the terras of the British North America Act are absurdly
ir to lier, and neyer should have been agreed to by lier
mntatives. It is another proof, if such were needed,
e Iack of f oresiglit and insight in politics. The Dominion
ornent, following the Axuerican precedent, wau given
>ower Vo raise customs and excise duties Vo any height;

ioeprovinces, whose people may be thereby impover-
ýdo noV benefit by the increased, Treasury receipts, or

e local markets buÎit up at sucli vast cost. It was not
eea that both parties would be aeduced by the Protec-

Me usralanCommonwealth bas not blundered, inVo
ero, for aithougli Western Australia was reported as

uùmoalydeclaring that the propoeed tariff will moot
Îousy affect ber primary industries, and will aubject
tat Vo a period of depression frauglit with the greatent

cr to er existence," yet she lias one source of comfort,
d to Prince Edward Island. The Commonwealth must
en year returu to the States at toast three-fourths of
etrnue from Customos and Excise duties, each state

muin fiable for debts incurred previous Vo Confederation.
uo plan it would seem that the individual states get some
Lt from taxation more directly and fairly than under
Ljîlea and Oanadian system. If a country a be
ed by taxing iself, by almeanslet itdo so, but where
vios a prove tliat the benefits are noV for it, but for
3, that lier industries are noV fostered by protection,
t the cot of living lias nearly doubled, then surely a
cse has lissa made out for a revision of the terras of

deraionon lier behlf.
n addition Vo the foregoing dlaima for better terras,
are otber matters that wili have Vo, be arbitrated sooner
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incoin vas correct i his dict>um that no
1 it is settled ight.
.- The cost of the. railway, amounting to
êesft *ic 1873. It was estiniated at th
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>uld amount to $79,OOO,O0, aud compE
on that basis. lt vas not contempat

way cmaisup to$6,400 amile was

The ffinletechane i the. railw&y p

ýywhihvas given te, Canada upon the

railway lias been bulit by Canada iu CapE
SS,800,oO0, co tii.th Province of Novi
uder the. policy nov ôbtaiuing, a priva
ucting suh a road would r.ceive a siÀbsi
om S3,200 to $6,400> per mile, and wouki t
iereas Prince Edvard Island got nothing

ectng cotinouscommunfication." 'J
-f ;f Alamtp- nin to 1901. Since t
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ucaion, public works, etc. This Provinoe's in creased coet
maintenance of these services since Confederation is $12S1-

O), and is far below the mum needed for their efficient per-
manoe. Yet iV is left Vo struggje on unaided.

Claim 6&-Compensation Vo this Province in respect Of
" public lands of Canada which have been transferred Vo
" iarger Provinces without auy consideration for the interest
tisi Province therein; also, in respect of its contributions
the great public works, of Canada from whieh the Island

,rves no advantage. Every Province had a partnership,
are in these lênds and in the debt incurred in their purchase.
,'e ail helped Vo build every mile of railway and highway that
,n through them, and shared mn the cet, Vo, fit them for settie-
ent When by these means their value had increaffed
anifold, they were cut up and given away Vo the large and
ealthy provinces. Until then iV was the privilege of the
lanid to help inake it valuable.

Blnoe Confederation this Province lia contributed i
[oy andi landi grants Vo railways, canais, immigration, and

ler services iiot beneficial Vo it many milions. ILs share of
kecs fteGadTukPcii ilpoal eget
mt the railway will noV benefit it in the least. 'Its riglt

ý comenBLion on these grounds was recognized by Canada
vnyyears ago, when it receîved an increased subsidy

r VQ,O0O a year on the grouud that iL did not share to, the
me xtsnt as the otlier provinces in the benefits of railway

)fflruto on th mainland.
Clim 7.-hi the thirty years before Confederation ite

c>ulation had doubled and progress was general. Then iL
iLde its *etne over Vo Canada. Soon the mardi of pro-

mm ucarne slow, stopped, reversed, and is going yet back-
&r. If Its progreus had noV been stayed, it would have
>.dy at lest 150,000 inhabitaiits. IV would be entitled Vo,

L. pad ils s'ubsidies upon that basis, and it would have saved
g Mpru.ntation. It is unjust to penalise the Province for
-eijr done her. Other provinces have been treated on a

iffr t ssm. Manitoba was paid on an assumeti popula-
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lia. of 150,000 wlen the. actual population was 62,200; ai
spi ab wus paid on a population of 3W0,000 *hen her actu
population was 255,211. British Columbia, Alberta a
Sskatc~hewan have been treated in 11k. manner. Priai
Edward Island claims the payînent of subsidies upon~ i
asuui.d population of 150,000, and the restoration of repr
ttive o six.

Claiin S.-Prince Edward Island ha. a claim in juati
and equaity Wo it. rpoto of $4,500,000 held by Cana(
train the. Flaber Avard p.id hy the United State
The dmgshad arimen to iL before Confederation. I
avard vas psld alter Confederation, and thus Lheb. i
wet Iite Cnada's bands. They dlaim to hold as truste
for the Provinces affected, and a sum suppooed to reprems
the net interst is distributsd in bounties. But the. lion
éare in ascured by Nova Sootia. The. Island's ishare liaB loi
been plaoed at one million dollars.

Whilut Prince Edward Island i. piling up a debt yeà
by pear, snd now reaohing a million dollars, Newfoundl.u
ha& an aunual surplus amounting Wo $125,000 for 190
And wbllat thi. Province i. steadlly losing population, N.i
toundlaud in as steadlly inooeaaing in numbers. Ther. mu
be ase for o stiing adifféec inthe career oft,«

dadone of which thuew in ber lot with the Dominicm
whilht the other remaind mistres of ber own destiny. :
thi. paper bas not fumnished the true explanation of the deolia
ofinc E dward Island, let another point out wherein lk
the Wa.y,lad olfer a mor resoabIe tiieory.

C. F. DE&OeN



THIE MAN WHO FBÂRED

lie MJan betrayed his City's trust;
He made ber public wealth his own,

le dreamed that ease and pleasure muet
Be bis, were lie ini safety flown.

le reared a boue with towers high,
With windows many, on a bill

bat looks on foreign stream and sky,
Lone roads, and orchards green and still.

nd when bis palaeed Hall wau built
He knew it for a prisoning room

o that abiding sense of guit
Whicb Conscience made hie daily doom.

kselms lie lopp't to free bis siglit;
Shrubs from bis shore he aheared away,
bat far bis anxious glances might

Rneroad and river, night and day.

be far that i bis heart abode
Proued him, as a blood-red dream

lie siaver on an axnbushed road,
Thi pirate on an inland stream.

h. Man who feared grew wan and old;
Yet not the iver winding dini,
nd not that road through field and wold
Brought the dread meesenger to him.

e heard no voioe of hoarse commnand,
N<o footfaUl in the dreadful day,
ak silence wrapped bis chosen land

Whe Silence i bis cbamber lay.
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ADDISON AS A LITERÂRY CRLTLC

TRERE are few to-day, even among lovers of good litera-T ture, who follow Dr. Johnson's advice, to spend hi
days and nights ini the study of Addison; and these few
anfduous readers are concerned Iargely with the obvious
thlnps,-his exquisitely rounded periods, his felicity of phrase,
th 8ir Roger de Coverley papers, the Vision of Mirza, the
Fan Drill, the sympathetic character-estudies, the pictures
ofLondon lfe, their geniality so delicately touched with
Stire. But for those who care for the shiftlng currents of
opinion in the literature of the pa8t, the critical essays of
Addiaou's must also have their abiding interest; and where-
in that interest lies, and in what aspects it manifesta itseif,
it i the. purpose of this paper to show.

Addison's productive career covers a period of twenty-
five years--4rom the composition of the metrical " Account
of the. (reatest Englisb Poets," in 1694, to the death of the
author in 1719. Between these years the " Tatler,» the
«' Spctator," the " Guardian," the "Lover," the " Whig-

Exaine,"' and Lhe " Free-holder" aaw the light. IL las
in the pages of these periodicala that most of Addison's

eys lu criticiam appeared ; but the " FAsy on Virgil'a Geor-
gsy the " Notes on Ovid's Metamorphoses," the " Dis-

cors on Ancient and Modern Learning," the "Dialogues
upnMedala,". Lhe " Remarks on Italy," and the "Letters»

&WfurnLish their quota of critical discussion.
The twenty-five years covered by this enumeration lies,

it wil b. remembered, in Lhe very heart Mf that period of
Erfihltters whioh the critics have agreed to, cail Lhe

Neo-"ic;and this la but another way of saying that the.
prinipa sorces Mf Addisou's critical standards are Aria-
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pWormce. I ail thlu, the Neo-clausical mood of rationai-
muti and common-Sen&e--4he mood of which Boileau's
"'Ar Poétique" is the classical example-is everywhere

appaent.
The esys on the " Ballada" suggest at once the an-

tàoy which iu the most marked characteristic of Addison's
tme;for, on the one hand, they deal with " Chevy Chamsel

au if it were a formai epic produced by an artist who had taken
th " neid " as hiu model; and, on the other hand, by tie

guie ethusiaum. which Addison displays for a piece of
hlk-poetry; by hie belief that ail true poetry must appeal to
id th bble of a nation " as well as to the man of the world,
ad to the. cultured few; and by hie confession that after ail

I. frne the ballad for itseif, and lias ueed the authority of
Vir1 because, "I feared my own judgement would have
)oke too aingular on the subject,"ý-by these things, lic shows
à spirt o foreiga to Uhe Neo-claauical standards, that we

cano bélp detecting in it a touch of the mame spirit that
saiwmt.d Bisbop Percy and Gray.

Th emys on " True and Faise Wt " are notable chiefly
for ther effort, more detailed than any made in England
Muur, to arrive at aphilosophical definition of Wit, and to,
prent it in a poptÀlar forni. The suggestion for this defini-
i.., Addison~ derives froni Locke and f romn Hobbes. For
&W popular presentation. of this definition, for its expansion
and ilsrton, and for many keen distinctions between
9n» wiê anid faine, Addison must have the credit. To Addi-

lm tu wit cosit in the pointing out of unexpected
magities between apparently incongruous ideas; and lie

emphaàesli this connexion, the importance of an es&-ential
ýfrhte coagruity, and the part played by the emotions

cdplasreand surprise in the mind of thehearer. Such a
definiti .i esentiaily that of Hazlitt and of Leigli Hunt,
u s ao of more modern critics.

Witii the esya on the " Pleasures of the Imagination " it
a impossblehre ko deâl lu detail; but lu that they represent
4dd sona ostimportant excursion into the field of philo-
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sophcalcriticisrn, they cannot be paed over withc

synonymoiusly, and confining iùnelf almost altopeti
the plaue d.rived through the. oe s ens of siglit, AI
divides the pesr of the. Imagination into primary, 1
" those pesr wbich prooeed dircctly frem suoli c

as are before 01W eyes"; and oecondary, that la, " the

fiow frein the. Idea of visible objects, wheu the. obj.c

net actually bef ore the. cye, but are called up in our mei
or f ormed into gebevsoso hn8wiar

absent or fictitions?" The. stimuli of thie plaue
imagination are tre-g tneoe, novelty, and beauty

examlesof wbich the. moat uignificant for our purp<

the~~~ »4 ruenmnfiec f meuntaina and other

of naturat grandeur te whîi the. Neo-claiciet sems gsi

such ascheme of theiumi.t is almosttoo obvi

nsed poixiting eut. The. operation of thos se thi
the menas of sight i. practically igoed; and one lias 4
cit the case of Helen Keller to ss the. futility of Ad
moheme.

pressions, whioh, in Adsns phrase, "once entsrec
our eyes" This proeesu, *hich is, of course, what wi

1--n htsvpr that hp has hero discoered "a ne
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s have, many of them, no existence but what he
on them. But again, Addison cannot f ree hîmself
sbackles of bis sense-impressions, for the illustra-
whidi he give8 are only those " witches, faies,
and departed spirits," which he finds ini Shake-
>Iays. These are sti merely a part of descriptive
nd, be they neyer so fantastic, are visualized as
,hinps through the descriptive power of the poet. It
s that the creative imagination, which compounds
f thought and action, wherein we see ourselves, and
; yet other than ourselves reflected, is appréhended
grely if at ail i Addison's essays on the " Pleasures
iagination?"
iouid be noted in passing that most of Addison'a
Wy, and many of his illustrations, are drawn from
Emsy on the Human Understanding.>' It may be

c that the influence of Addison's essays on the
itioii," superficial and inadequate as they are, was
*ed i the Eighteenth century, and even ini the
,h. They bore fruit especially in Akenside's " Plea-
the Imagination," which adopts Addison's stimuli,
bates several of Addison's descriptive passages.
's work i turn opened the way for such poems as
farton's " Pleasures of Melancholy," Campbeil's
es of Hope," and Rogers's " Pleasures of Memory "-

iry treatment of the pleasures of various emotions
5tinct vogue.
Ily, this aspect of Addison's work should not be laid
thout at least a word conoerning the theory which
Worsfold exploits in his work on the " Pinciples of

?> This author, nuisled by Addison's reference to
î principle," asserts that these essays of Addison's
introduced a new principle into criticism." This
ciple, Worsfold finds in the shif t of emphasis from
magination. " Anistotie," says he, " found that the
the critical pninciple and soul of tragedy; Addison
t thes talent of affecting the imagination is the very
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*to, it and quotations from, it in such " popular Y
dos as the " Tatier " and the " Spectator," ail go to
it the. service of Addison to Milton's fame was more
tive tban fundamental; and that the fame of " Para-
t " had been thoroughiy estabiehed before Addison
lâne of the critique.

qusinof Addison's riglit to, test " Paradise Lost"
ules of Auletotie bas been raised, by Matthew Arnold.
ton bimseif, ini bis "Tractate on Education " had
iple warrant for submitting epic poetry to the classical
kd te the. fundamental sanity of most of the simple
-s *hich Aristotie makes in hie " Poetics," no reason-
toen be blind. The only question ie, whether Addison,
bis paraphernalia of ruies, could apprehend, not only
j, but also the. informing spirit of " Paradise Lost"

quesiondeserves a more detailed consideration.
to the. time when the projected series on " Paradise
wa announced, the " Tatier " and the. " Spectator "
b with light subjects and had deait lightly with them.
;toerious piece of criticisminm which Addison bad
was the four essaya on " Tragedy;" and these were

àcriejettings than formai and orderly critiques.
,d criticism tiiere had been much; but it had always
c form, of a casual paragraph of comment, or at moot

g1p r"eof criticisma interspersed -with anecdote.
g<llof it, there isthe feeling of aspecial audience
dione ot fairly cultivated Londoners, who liked to,

irmnstitilated witii a quotation f romn the clasaics,
If-humeroue, halt deprecating opinion on current
ý. Jst thi sort of audiene was itto whomnthe
1"'Paradis. Loot" must make their appeal. To thie
th critie must adapt hie method and hie content.

mportant tliat he should point out the beauties of
)ut it was even more important that h. should b.

le other hand, ini matters of literary judgement,
W t et the. feet of the. Most formai of formaliste.
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The names of Aristotie, 8caIiger, andi Le Boesu are,
on his ips. For his theories of the epie, he had
Ue Boni, in who3u classification amounted to a mj
And in 1'Paradis Lot " lie was attemptmng to ci
only forumal epic in the English language.

The resuit is a curious combination of dry
in the manoer, and lght discur~sive comument in t
ofbl hsciiu. Iheticat esy ote series, h
*bat h. bas done--his "«general view under foi
bis two paeBof " cesrs..,. unereah of th
bis tw.lve paper wherein h. " has eudeavoured tc

gomepawaes ae beautiful by being sublime, othei
gof; thrsby bignatural; which of them are rec

post shnsby a happy invention; a distant allb
judiciwimtatio;"- and so ou. Witbin t

furherdiisinsare made. "The Beauties of
book are oidrdudrteehas...1
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~iccassfications are the warm lights and shadows of
vercherul Spectator--who points out with geniiine, if

e, appreciation the " beauties " which the modems
hnd beautiful; who strÎves to suggest without appearing
,icp, and to guide without being pedagogical.
&à to bis method, it lias already been made sufficiently
that bis purpose is to, ingratiate rather than to, per-
t, s hare with his readers bis enjoyment of "Paradise
rather Vlan Vo remind them of its denierits. It is

no umwortly motive that lie does no more Vlan " just
a fault and hesitate di8liloe." Rie makes no0 pretence

VigInte poem in the balances. "I h ave conlined
cnue) to two papers,> le says, " thougli I miglit

enlargd the number, if I lad been disposd Vo dwell
so ungrateful a subjeet." Instead, lie pointe out has

ýuties," quotes bers and paraphrases tIers, cites parallels
floner and Virgil, and Vhe Bible, isome cases, and in
i. definitely aserts imitation of these works on Milton's

Where tle object is noV Vo point out Vhe source, the
c paraIll is treated as a " vouchier.-" Further warrant
igt ini tle authority of Aristotie and Longinus, ths
r~ gemi1ly in questions pertainÎng Vo the f orm,4 Vhe

in qestonsrelating Vo Vhe spirit of the epic. Boileau
ýeBos are occasionally referred to, and Dryden not

ýuenly.The influence of Le Bossu and of Dryden in
pretble Vlan that of Boileau.

n apt of the impression of scholarship producsd by
maatcitation of authorities; in spits, Voo, of a certain

th of viw which occasionally anticipates the modern
jca mthod; and in spite, also, of a certain surenesa
te for< the separate " beauties " of the poem, one does

eli osing tIe pages 0f Vhs Milton critique that one
Mn ith presence of a great constructive enii. Hie

meigand uncertain in lis dicsso0f the Vechuical
muo h poem; is inaccurate in his references Vo Vhe

s;4 an sows inoepacity in lis incidentai judgemente
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Morove, with aII his ernphasis on plot or fat
has no ra cnetion of the. marvellous arcbitec
OfI a rai" Loit.» He is, it is true, constantl.
with the sublimity of the theme,-" The. whole sy
intullectual world; the. chaos and the. ereation; Hea
andi Hèli; enter into the. constitution of hiii poe
plan of Milton's poezn ia of an infinitely greater
the. 'Anid."' Hie spaslearnedly of Milton
epli, tradition by beginning the. story ini the. midi
andi then laroun the. earlier eventa through t]

vicus by wihthis has been acoompiheti; but

inteestwhih bids ogeherail these vast, inorduin

wbQ are tempted andi fail; andi who, falling, choooe
a vague, superbuman ideality> the. human reality

them--dsolte, it la true-but ever "lhand ini lai
But--a this la reaily the. heart of the. whol

let us examine thius matter more particuIarly.
àderaionsor prejudics blindeti our critia to, thi

that waerspirit may have been stirring in 1
to rt n gnealAddso'a attitude toward a 1

muetbe undaentllyandi exclusively a moral c

__________ ~ t.~I%. miseabe. ? As a
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Why is Eden beautif ut? Addison answers that, "in
e description of Paradise, the poet bas obeerved Aristotie's
le of lavishing ail the. ornaments of diction on the weak,
active parts of the fable," and so hau made the " expres-
sns more flond and elaborate i these descriptions than in
ist other parts' of the poemn." The poet had to be Ilpar-
ular in it, flot only as it is the scene of thie principal action,
t as it iB nequisite to give us an idea, of that happiness from
àcii OUr fluet parents fel." I "Mlton's exuberance of
agination bas poured forth ..... & redundancy of orna-
,nts on this seat of happiness and innocence?" What a
,tuye The poet, af ter going to, us siielves and consulting

pages of the. Poetics or drawing f rom bis memory, bas
isherj onnaments of diction on tiie Garden of Eden! Wiien
àm and Ev. are intnoduced into this carefuily adomned
radis-.

IlFor contemplation iie and valour formed;
For softness siie and sweet, attractive grace;
He for God only, e. for God i hum;"

i converse together while e-
Il alf embracing 1.aned

On OU? fmut fatiier; hall her sweling bneast'
Nsked met his under the flowing gold
Of hon loase tresses hid,"

digoni sums Up their words of love by saying: "In a
rd, thoe are the gallantries of Panadise!1" IlThe. qspci
Evo ini particular," h. adds,"I is dresaed up in sucii a soft
i natumI tumn of words and sentiments as cannot b. suffi-
itly admîred."y
Wheu Adam relates to the auget bis first sight of Ev.

,r ber creation, " the. approaciies b. makes to her, and
ixnner of courtship, are ail laid together ini a most ex-
lite propriety of sentiments."
Tii human weaknes8 thLrough whicii the. lovons feu,

rsry man is inclned to comniSerate, as it aeeme rather
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the raity0f humiin nature, than of the person wh
veyone is apt te xcuse a fault wluch lie hin

bave fallen into. It was the excess of love for Ev.
Adam and bis posteiity." But eveu this, the only
of strong humai' ympathy whih Addison admi
di*sén of the qeto, is marred by the additie

not add that the. auUiQr ie utfe ini tia particul
of the. Fathers an'd the~ moet orthodox writers.'

arisi neety, rather than external fact and fo:~
Whe Ev, i th blndnssof her despai

*elie the puihmn n store for them, propco
e te olve cidesor to eek aviolent death, i

thos setimntsnatuall enagethe reader to
Mohrof Mankind with more than ordînary con

&L~.1;1,v;ua ouna.in n. vp.w fine moral. The r'
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end better with ' Their place of rest and Providence their
gie'These Iast two, verses (Fhey band in haud, etc.),
thuhth.y have their beauty, fail very much below the

And this, in a word, is the difficulty of Addisou'a critique
to the modern reader. We do not bear away from these essaya
ay gense of the underlying unity of Paradise Lost-the unity

of human personàlity. Addison had an underlying principle,
t in true-tho principle of mnorality in art. But white this.

prncple could be used to elucidate much that is in the poemn,
an *hiIe this principle actually interprets Milton's, expressed
pupose to " justify the ways of God to man," it faîte utterly
whe brought into contact with the fact that Milton, the
Puitn became Milton the genius, and his masterpieoe waa

tzanfigredfrom a sermon to a work of art. Lt 18 Addison's
balr o perceive this which prevents his critique from

be £gawork of art; which leaveit, in spite of all its emphasi
on form and structure, a mass of admirable but unrelated

la swmning up the work of Addison as a critic, one must
nDconieat~ the. outset that there are faults, inconsistencies

&a limitations which make it impossible to assigu hlmi a very
Wg? rank lu this species of writing. DeQuincey has put the

caefor the opposition in language which 18 exaggerated and
mk&ding, but Rot without a grain of truth. "Addison,"
mys h, " is a careless and irreflective critie. 1118 criticisms,
whe just, rested not upon principles, but upon mere fine-

am ott... He was an absolute ignoramus as regarded
aw iteatre f i s own country; and .... h.li was a mere

bio us regarded the ancient literature of Pagan Greece
an oe

)iow, i DeQuinoey had really ever read Addison's essaya
in riicimthis sweeping condemnation might b. more

Ç>iSyisewys, and fiud the statement that, " by expres
wm*tlon, w. asoertained the curious fact that Addison

ba nvr in one instance quoted or miade any reference to
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Shakq»rl" ad ten ooking through the pagp
Tatlr " nd te "Spectator," we discover freqiu

ttioM from Shkser,and a considerable body of

inliedto take anytbing DeQuincey says about
with a grin of salt.

It is true however, that if Addison was xiot " an

ignraus aou ys-lbut veyittJ ore ofs pro-e

Srail owu t co ntryclÂddion Of acquitane th j

pomoeousn litratrew, aeSes i hae expeted,

~m ie rersnttv plab. toft Shapare, the

Qtn Il n of Spns ro, th la and oe ss iBe

Brow t DaenntHorofoditrelig ose, t G

Sntry rb.tIia rangstnd iniseayonte
the athlicty o Drdenekoliesefrthei

iwMàtnaiwhni hieaonh aradiC
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Ad8ns critical vocabulary is singuilarly limîted, con-
rig the reputation he has alway8 had for the "inevitable
V'» A collation of bis critical vocabulary as it appeare
h. IIParadise Lost " critique resuits in a list not onty
gr but externat, and one which. compares very unfavour-
r with the richness of iinagery and delicacy of shading
)rydeu's phrases.
As to Addison's " bigotry " in relation to the Ancients,

iogly DeQuincey's way of saying that Addison was a
-claicist. The matter of Addison'a Neo-classicism in
[y the crux of the question, and must be treatIed at tength;
before doing so, and now that those faults of Addison's

-h would militate against him, whatever bis age and
,ronzent, bave been noted, it will be well to point out
mont important considerations of enviroument and cir-
stance which influenced the form and substance of bis
ar criticism.
Il bas atready been notai i the examination of the eusays
[iltoi that even ini that most formai and sustained of Addî-
% studies, the realization tbat lie was writing to, a popular
ece and muet adapt bis thouglits to their comprehension
an. important factor in sbaping the f orm and spirit of
crtique. The same consideration applies to all of bis

cal writing, and must be taken into account in appraising
caul and in many cases superficial comments on litera-

wihgo tomake up the body of bis criticim. To this
idertion must b. added the fact-wbich a detailed

aintin0f bis esays makes abundantly clear-that
preaherwaa always stronger ini Addison than the critic.

*s nver abi. altogether to, divorce himself from the rôle
e mrls. Two brief quotations from the IlSpectator "
mto bring out these two aspects of bis critical temper.

frtis concerned, not primarily with literary criticism,
wihthe purpose of the " Spectator " i general.

IlIt is wit muoh satisfaction thatI1hear tis great city
jigday by day after these my papers, and receivizig

min lectures with a becoining seriousness and atten-
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Uion. M.y publisher tells me tha t there are alread:
thouandof thexu distributed every day, so that if

twenty reades to every paper, which 1look upon as a
computation, 1 may reckon about three score thouu
ciles in London and Westminster, who, 1 hope, w
care to diguish thernselves from, the. thoughle
of their ignorant and unattentive brethren. Bince
raised to myséif so great an' audience, I shail spare r
to mak. their isrconagrecable, and their diversiox
For, whioh rewsI shsaI1 en vour to enliven moral
wit, and to temper wit with morality, that my reade
if poeMb)., both ways &xnd their account i the se,
of the. day. And to the. end that their virtue and di
may not b. short, taset, iutermitting starts of tii,

h ave rsle o ers hi eoisfo a o

folly into which the. age is fallen. The mind that à~
but a single day, sprouts up in foUlies that are oiy to
byacstn tand asdous culture. It was said of
that h. brouglit Phlspydown f romn heaven, Wo
smomg men; and I shall b. ambitious to have it saii
tht 1 have broxughtPioph out of clooets and I

seie f p.pur *bich w.re to deal primarily with li
Th oe ocurs lu the. introductory paper of t'
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ve them discouraged, for they inay assure theniselves
zt will be mucli clearer. As the great, and only end
ie apeculationB is to banish vice and ignorance out of
,'thories of Great Britain, 1 shaRl endeavour as much
sibIe to establish among us a taste of polite writing.
ith this view that I have endeavoured to, set my readers
na sven.l points relating to operas and tragedies; and
rom trne to time impart my notions of comedy, as 1
1ey rnay tend to ita refinernent and perfection."

lreaaon for this blending of moods is not far to seek.
rceuse of Restoration comedy, and the war of pamn-
which had grown out of the attack by Collier in the.
t View " had focussed the attention of critic and public
ipon one aspect of literature-the moral aspect. The.
critic of the journal, and the professional critic of the.
Jet (for example, the. militant John Dennis), had alike

preaher.With reform the. dominant note ini the.
Df the good Queen Anne, and with the legislation of
ne cliaracterized by statutes to regulate the morals of
ýs reforrn was distinctly the thing. It took much
Srsnge for Collier to write the " Short View,>' than it
Addison ho pen the. " Spectator "paper which attacked

iladroit imita.tors of Congreve and Wycherley. The
w.. revolutionary; the. latter was fashionable. I arn
d o think that the. service of Addison and Steele in

ng literature and morals has been exaggerated in the
Be of Eighteenth century literature; but their service
valuable one; for their sound common sense and excel-
w4 enabled them to, give practical direction to the
<frefom, and to point out, and in a measure to rectify
ýrva faults Mf manners and of literature-all of which
àed to uwêke Up the sum total Mf a valid and valuablo

beare examples of thia moralistic spirit (such aa the.
of corrph pisys already referred ho) which are thor-

c"table o Addison's literary judgement as well
in moral mense; but it must be admitted that in general
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Ibs thical attitude is a distinct obstacle to his succem
literar critic. Examples are: the ranking of Sir Bic
Blackmore's " The Creation " as " one of the most u8efu]
noble productions in our Englièli verse," because it vas4

dertaken wibli so good an intention;" Addisou'a belief
" Paradise ILSt " should end with the words " Provic

thei gude- an hi sigulrlyinept belief that the. b
of " Chevy Chas. " was written " in order to deter men
unnatural contentions, "-quoting as his reason the. lasi
fies ophysal o f he balad:

"And prant heucefot> that foui debat.
'Twixt nolilernen may ceas.."

This tendsncy on Addison's part to emphasize u,
the etios aspect of literature is traces)>). ini many maotÀ
to th. influence of suc)> critics as Le Bossu, who tauglit
epic poetry muat always have an exjplicit moral, aund
it was far more important for poetry of any kind to las
"nas t ple.ss; and thls is but one of many respects in ç

Âddison's criticisin identifies itseif with the. Neo-eJa&
melc. 8uob, for example, are the. belief (in wbioh lie
Boiesu) that the pool in to pursue his study of nalu
the ciysad in the court;bs nglect, in the study of M:
of the. more rotnantic poema of lhe Horton period; bis d
for the roinantic Tao and Arioeto; bis constant cit

of lagialparaIls, in season and out of sessnvei
balld o " hevyChae "commng in for ils share; bis

kerenos for the. French drama over the. Englis)>; bis mocha
ccption of lhe poetic art as a " laying on of beaul

his approval of suc)> subjeots for poetic trealment as v
umm to us whoUly unadapled for that purpoos-as, fo:
ample, i. faveurs)>). cmet on the. sixt> book of
more s,,rhe (-eaion," ' wh.ne," says Addison, " the
tomy of the human body is desci*ed willi great perspi,
and elgne "; his lâg esst risk any judgement
eannot b. suw re by lb. aulhorities; 1>18 constant me
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esand le mot propre; bis inistence upon decorumn
comdemfls Milton for the phrase:

" Awhile discourse they held-
,fear lest dinner cool ;"

ýnative rationalism-as where lie conesiders, the
of Satan's mounting in the amoke that rises f rom
1 pit " particularly pleasing," because it " has
sre of probability "--owinig apparently to the

'oroe of the explosion of the combustible materiala
fallen aingel; and hie d"eik for Gothic architec-
i of that word as synonymous with bad taste.
other hand, ini spite of the sweeping declaration

*isbiuy that there is no evidence of roinanficism
,there are unmistakable evidences in his criti-

oe and preferences so out of accord with the Nec-
>od that, for lack of a better word, we niay, per-
ermitted to caUl them, romantie. Such are hie
eertions that genius is above the rules and a law
his bélief tliat "«there is, something more essential
usn the rule&--.omething that elevates and aston-
icy, and gives a greatness of mind to the reader,"
iL tat critics, instead of considering the mechanical
1 identer into, the very spirit and isoul cf good
is Lodmnqion of that cardinal tenet of the Neo-

iobservance of " poetic justice" ini the drama;
ýtion of and strong sympathy with the rornantic

Shaespareand Spenser; hie desire (neyer, as iL
bcrried out) to, write a poem in imitation of

d hai@ tonscious effort to revive the allegorical
Lb.,th suggestion for which he admits getting

ýr; lais reai love cf ballade, ini spite of the classical
iwbicl h. describes them; hie occasional touches

,ls as where lie asks: " Who would not raLlier
Shakepear's plays, where there is net a single

ta- preservecl, than any production of a modern
- hr i. not one of thein vielated?'>; his belief
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that~ the genius of the English people iB besltu
atories of mystery and horror; hie constant war ul
and mythôlogicai allusions i Englieli poetry, i
plicit approval of the pastorale of Ambrose PbUd
they have local colour i them-English naines j
habite and English superstitions; hie frequeut
of liking for grandeur and vatnssi scenery, E
ferenoe for gardene in which nature le allowed tÀ
ovu untrsmmelled mood, rather than for th(
snd angularlty which had chamacterized the E
scape 0adnn f the Seventeenth century; suc
not infrequent occurrence in bis essaye of n~

*psoe sud situations which seem te a moderrn
actrisicalyremantie. One of these will serve

suin up this phase of Addison's mood:
1,In short," writes Addison ini " Spectator

déour soute are at present delightfully lost and b~
a pleasant delusion, and we walk about like thq
hero of a romance, who sees beautiful castlee,
meadews; and at the saine turne hears the wrl
and the puiilng of streains; but upon the finish,,
secret speil, the fantasti enebek up, and
solats knight finds himself on a barren heath, or i

olale, othere so remote frein the Ne-lsi

incopatile.But therein lies the chief lutere

he had sud tolerance, and abundant omi

sud the 0pns f phrase that illumiànates; but 1
us to-de.yl# cie that he was so reure8entativ.

to fee1
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E the opening of the preaent theatre seaBon in London,
~Beerbohm Tree lias been appearing at lus Majesty'a
in a new adaptation of Goethe's "Faust." The

this play, to the consideration of which the present
smdevoted, is published by Macmillan and Company,

under the titie "Faust. Freely adapted from
i <amatic poem by Stephen Phillips and J. Comyns
Th power of Mr. Phillips as a dramatie author and

0ad f blank-verse are famniliar through bis Il lerod I
"Ner," so that the highest possible standard of
lias been adopted-comparison with the original

ron visiting Gerinany for the first timne is greatly
Bd wh.n he reads the repertoire of the various opera
M~d nowhere linds mention of Gounod's " Faust,.'-

heei sufficient sterling worth and, above ail, suffi-
trativnemabout this composition to justify its
clddat any rate amoug the. Unterkatwnstücke,

xsto which we listen merely desiring to wile away
! o pleasant hours. The. philosophy of 11f. which

mtnewith the. majority 0f people teaches us that
atly the. fraction of our existence which may b.

pWis vaniBhingly smal, so that we should not
iny oc"eon that may arise to subject ourselves to

bin inluece0f thes entertaining compositions.
&e noobitant demanda on intelligence; the man>

mge ability,» who now-a-days seeras the. person to
r, a rpadily understand themn; the. senses are very

ly areSdby them; they do not embody sme in-
moa oa ver at band to pounoe upon the. wary
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or unwary offender. Their very shortcoznings
the standards of genuine art, account in many
their popularty--an ephemeral popularity, it
what is lost induration isgained in the int
affection bestowed upon them durng their br
IJow often we meet with some production evî
countries East andi West of the Atlantic 1
foensied; whiist vo can with oertainty prediet t!
henoe onily pood memories wil retain eveu a divn
of it.

Among the better class of these liglit andi
compositions we may place Gounod's "Fa-
threfore, incredible that such a work shoulti b
knoiwn in Gray where, although the demi

mscandi high tblnking is greater than in oti
the average orei craves just the sami
as hi. oper the world over. 0f course ti,
in G.rmany; it is even quite a favourite there ai
but it has been re-naioed.~ It is called not af
but the hrie ot Faust but Margarethe.
w. may suppoe, account for this change of n
fis place Marpzrethe is a more appropulate die

theparicuarepisode selected by Gounod; QE

wIi b. bis nex ativenture none can smy; on Qi

garehe.This in itoelf woulti not have been a sul

plae, th vr hegitimate objection of (iermans

narSof te materpece n their literature, Day

6.11 at bis cmad
Thee ill au.y .beno reaeon to rew

Majesty's
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hmi, Tree; but if there were, its name would have a
xis existence, on grounds of a nature similar to those
ied above; it, too, would soon be compelled to tive
in ciw. We fait to, notice any real grasp of the
LI meaning of Goethe's work-in fact, as the sequel
>w, in one very important respect the centre of gravity
Lm entir-ely shifted in this adaptation. For a proper
anding of this point it will be advisable to, consider
>lution of Goethe's " Faust," however brief this con-

onwlll have to be. In its first form it was written
lymi 1773 and 1774, that is when the author was abouft
-four years of age. This version, known as the
t, contains the opening monologue of Faust in bis study;
ne in Auerbach's Cellar; and the Gretchen episode,
road outlines just about the same as it appears in the
treion. In this early compoetion-which by the way
ýpied nearly all the material for Gounod-Faust is
ed as a youthful professor, whoee genial soul soars
b. monotonous routine of bis profession; wbat bis fate
b. was flot clearly seen by Goethe; probably, in somne
r other, he was to have embodied the tragedy that ao
Ltends on genius in a common-place world. The piece
,ver, lef t unfinished. Lt is moet likely that the foilowing
of the Faust Book of 1587 largely determined the
character at this epoch, " er naine an sichA Ad(er8

wo&t a&1 Gr*ünd arn Himmel und Erden or/orseken,»
took to hlm eagle's wings and fain would fathom ail
n heaven and earth." This was too much like Goethe'@
"Ia aspirations te incline him. to condemu Faust to,
Sprey of Mephistopheles. Such an issue was, f rom
ut, precluded.
e n.xt version of " Faust " appeared mi 1790. Whilh&
.ndeavoured te, preserve uniformity of treatment,
ifying influence of his stay in Italy and bis study of
mies was bound to, pieroe through on occasion. This
àHly evident iu the " Forest and Cave " scene which
poar for the flrst tixne. hn this version, too, Faust
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appears as the. aged profesr; this neoeitates the.ami
the. Witches' Kltchen, viiere the. rej uvenating draught inch
lie ether addition is the goip ecene " At the. wéil"; ;h
the Iaat scexies of the Ukf.u4t at ter the " Cthedral Sa
are ormitted-indicating Goothe'. unoertamnty as to the
mination.

It is net umtil the. final version of the. First Part, pubL
inii 180, that this difflculty as to the termination wa a
The. solution cn istdin the. recognition of the etbia
.duoetiv. value of wotk-ef work performed unsel6h
the service of humanity. The. Firat Part contains rel
exposition of the ro. e te h. solved, together with an in
tion as tothe mans of solving it. The Second Pat is
up witx the. actiial working out of the. idea. Thei. eu

may be thus briefiy stated: A man, actuated by thei. q
aspirations, yielcis for a tirne te th. impulses of bis I
nature and flDs te, the doepest depths of sin, ocao
shameful death ef a fellew-creature. This brinps un t
end of Part I. The. 9ensuaiity in which h. bas indi
bai not exigihdthe.divineflre withinhim andbh
soIves toe .iats his fomr guilt, te drive eut all a

selisnestrom his natuire, and rini on hig otan un
.bone, obtitn his ewn nlvation; this he is enabled te

reogi lhe saaclity of work
It will thws b. s» that any adaptation of " Fa

deoimte a mutilation oC " Faust." ThUis frjjJt wa

tic Co
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nwith a consequent final impresion of pain and

vill now vonsider in greater detail titis new Englisit
an. Like the original, it opens with a prologue, not
na, however, but on a Neutral Mountain between
nd Earth--a most appropriate opening for a play of
re. The change of locality of titis, prologue from
o lte Neutral Mountain is, from. the point of view
intation, a happy idea; one readily understands the
s of putting on the stage Heaven and God. But
point of view of the idea it isunfortunate; we re-
principle of evil, Mephistopheles, to be brouglit

ce with absolute goodness, God, and titis must take
léaven. The introduction of the Angel to mediate
'3od and Mephistopheles must weaken the effeet of
diato dialogue found ini Goethe. The purpose of
,u is to outiue te theme of the draina and, in anti-
to indicate the conclusion, to foreteli te ulti-
upit of Good over Evil. We have, at the sme time,
tion as Lu te means by wbich titis final triumph is
iieved. Af ber Mephistopiteles lias obtained per-
0ie plunge Faust so deep in sensuality " that "hie
1 shaHl no more upward strive," ho is inforzned by

[ thou shait baLLer Lhee, and ail ini vain,
intan influence appearing slight,

1 frail ashe resistance of a flower;
1 yst a power Lhou canaL not comprehend.
through te woman-soul at last shall win."*
Une~shave nothing corrsod to them inthe

,nd the id.a they contain is foreign to Goethe's
the conception of final vicbory attaiued Lhrough

an-soul " ia foun4 quite at te 'end of " Fausb,"
term used lu " dai Rwig- Weibliche" te Eternal
As we shail discover te phrase " woman-aoul "

onc, we wiil juat see what it signifie8. The woman-
Wty synonymous viit love. To win blirougt te
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worna s nto win thOugh thepowerof love Bi
muet not be taenas love ofanotherfor us; itasignifies
a stat ofmnd o U opa, als, h eprsio '

soul"l muet not misleadus iuto attachng afly importance

element of sex. " Da Vollkommefle muss uns crut ut

uind uns nach und nach zu sich hinauf heben," saya C

" T)e perfect muet first of ail dispose us and graduafly i

us to itself?" We must firut bave the proper dispositi<

muet bave love in ourmèlves; then the perfect love, th

plete abnegatiofl of slihe wiUl eventually be ours.

The Prologue of the. adaptation introduoes a furthi

-the idea that domninatea Qoethe'e draina, since th.in
pefetshinslfby activity, towhich he is urgd

MftIpelS-OQ te hues:Udh'

As a cmainone who goads and works
And who, being dcvii, muet be up and doing."

The. dlfficulty i. to sec, in the. Englieh veruion,

devii bas been goadiJlg him on t<>, that could go to buL

To show that would require, as above stated, ai

wihare substattilsUy an abbeited " Faust," Pi

the deepest incisions bav'ing beeu made into the
1- -- -* -E9 m «V 10 tA thpA vfïiioua dialotrues betwee
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to the extent that nothing more than the suggestion
writing could be obtained from, the German. In five
Lges they have to reproduoe the ideas of the Second
['o wonder that the conception of Goethe, ramifying
t doe. in the original into the thousand manifestations
i earth should require simplification and restriction
Lo lie squeezed. into these few pages. We have already
it form that simplification takes; the sole idea to
dc out in the English version i8 that of the woman-
Sidea of self-reliant and yet unselfish. activity is only
o. Immediately after MLargaret's death, still, in the
Il, Mephistopheles re-assumes the garb he wore in the
; besides, he lias no longer " the sneering smile and
hep,-" but lic wears "Evîl's auguster immortality."1
ids Faust of the. compact signed with him, " that
,o rebelled, with whom a million angels mnutinied."
,stoniahed to hear Faust reply, more in the spirit of
ýrn agnostic or sceptic wishing to have a tfrrust at
y than lu the. spirit of Goethe's Faust, that lie doe.
jeve the tale of burning coals and everlasting fire,
ie windy jargon of the priests." It seems, moreover,
Lat infelicitous invention on the part of the adapter,
it wliat Faust lias afeady witnessed of the devil's
aust surely have occasioned some misgivings on this
7et the. antagonist ia versatile, he can readily adapt
:) the. changed circumstances; aithougi lie lias once
Iearly intimated in Act I. that lie still retains the
f Fire for hinseif; while there is " noughit but birth
rom Water, Earth and Air, forever teexning,"1 yet
['bat lait red rod in pickle down below." The. lake
1 brimitone doc. not meet with the approval of our
>di audiences, &o another HeUl ia provided.

.*" On dreadful erranda shaît thou go,
journeys frauglit with mischief to the soulp
L b. a whisperer in a maiden's cars
twing her to defilement, shaît prsuade
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And bxing te the world's apple mainy an Eve.
This wus thy compact, tisi shlt theu fufiL'

This is, then, thie manne! in which Mephisto
teiprets th~e service lie is entitled to f romn li form
But Faust chllenges the claim:

Hast thou fuffiEedthy promrise, brought an lic
Aigle hour-to wl~hIcould cry " Stay,
Thou ar sofair "?

To this Mephistopheles answers that that hourit

"Coumtles yeanr are left thee yet ere life's f ull cup b(
But w. know that thia heur ean neyer corne; Fa-

another mn. Now he uees hew weary and stale i

h. had beeu leadlng; how frein pleasure lie had b
to pleasure, and liii whole existence crossed with E

bats, These last two states are te yield to enthi

love. How mudi more coeiviraclng the termmnat

bave beci', if lnstead ef fine phrases-anld the à~

point, wbere ne fetters are imposéd by the origini

ris far above the conmeonpIace-~w had 'witneasSe

fgestion of these qualities which, henceforwar
eoddby passion and can shine eut in their fi

The *hoIs thiug &moac toc mucli of a death bed

to mtwith the apprva. of any vigorous in

ne enu;
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I dailU go past thee, Mephistopheles,
For ever upward to the woman souli
Uow long? How long? "
These wordis imply Faust's deterrxnation to rid hlm-

I evil influenoe in s3pite of that influence itSlf, he la now
b to ttain. perfection in the perfection of the ideal; thug

Il go past Mephistopheles, for whom ideals do flot exist.
does the " How long ?" slgnify? Are we to infer that
rea.lly has some time to spend on earth, and wonders

ong~j thsojourn will be? The whoke passage ee to
tte tbat. In, this case we must imagine hlm to have been
ped ln carrying out hie new-born intentions during the
J between this " How long ? " and the final scene. This
no means evident, however, and no sooner bas the laut
been pronuiced than " Rolling clouds ascend, obscur'.
lestg, until the First Scene, the Neutral Mountain in

disoveed ......When the scene la fully revealed,
irnt is su lylng robed in white at the feet of Raphael,
ther Angels attending. Mephistopheles remains below."l
nthis seau Mephistopheles dlaims the soul of Faust and

erae the tblngs lie bas accomplisbed in order Vo justify
laim. He bas " drawn a higli asplring spirit f rom its
Li" aud "Plunged it at will ln lust and wantonness."
a madle Vhis famous Doctor, proud philosopher, seduce
Lide to a grave of shaine, Vo, dxug lier mother and Vo
i her ahild,» and lie made hlm slay lier brother with hie
Land: " Have I noV now Vhe great world-wager won?"

ngwr to Vhs connecte directly with the Prologue, and
do not inset on the omissions already spoken of, it gives
,Soy rolundiDg-off Vo the draina. " An Angel aliglits

ý tpmstpeak s in Vhe Prologue"-it ie the saine Augel
iere anuounoed the final victory of that eeeming sliglit
ice, the woman-.oul:
70 Aupd. "The. great world-wager thou hast lost,

And, eeeking Vo confound, hast eaved a soul.
When for thine own suds Vhou didst fire his

beart
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For Mrgaret, and inllamed his lu
So that they sinned together, yet t]
So wrapped them that a higher, lii
Ha th sprung fromit ; where t]

hast sped him on a nM
hast taught him to a;
igh the wWflan-oul lu

about whilst i

se. A drama has to
r eyes of events frein
mal. This isdone inl
ta tion the reai ides of
~at is nacted isquite i
,ý i he English rei

me prose Pssa
ioed in hyme
blank vem''si
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3ioe ve have not a translation, and often one lime in
âglish represents two or three in the German--ome
would have been introduoed by a more frequent varying
mtre.

ie have already seen how the general signification of
my lias been modified in this Englishi version; it ia inter-
to notice how the essential meaning has been lost and

)oints pasaed over in particular passages. As a typical
Loe ve might take the scene in Faust s study in which
ârth-Spirit appears to Faust, who in hopeless despair
r finding satisfaction for bis yearning after truth in thie
perusal of parchment, turns to magie. Nef. wzus the
d proewisoe gr ofA A't arL-SpiiL TA# Spîrit appe<ws

pii. Who calla me?
kugi. Terrible to look on!1

rifit-Me
Hast thou with might attracted f rom my sphier.

àwt Woe! 1endure thee not 1
Piritý Yet didst thou long

To gaze on me, thy yearning drew me down.
Where art thou, Faust? Whoee strong voioe

pierced to me ?
Is>t thou I see, tHs terror-stricken worm ?

nue 1 fear no more-I arn Faust-I arn thy peer.
oiit Thou art like the spirit which thou comprehendeet,

Not me 1 (Spirit1 disapp.tzrs).
i this scene, what a wide gui! of thouglit separates the
xcIamations, " WoeI 1I endure thee not!1" and "dI fear
Se-I am thy peer 1" How altered is the frame of
zibte speaker when lie utters the defiant last exclama-

omthat which prompted the first!1 And what explains
a abrupt change of attitude? (Jertainly there is nothing
Bsmurig in the words of the Earth-Spirit. Moreover,
yg lsa lmoet the work of an instant. At one moment

ve te sectcleof a terror-strieken worm, writhing
th gae f the. Earth-Spirit; at the next this
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imms the. proportions of a Titan, defying what a
ago h. dIared not look on. Such a transition eu

and anno beaccetedsimply on faith, it requires
tion too; whether explicitly or implicity, the rao
change must be given. In the original the two exclI
are aeparated by a psaeof thirteen limes, that is f%
as long as the. pasag ith English version-ti
tiiunderstruck at thie apparition, lias tinte to colleot
before lie speaks agamn. Agtiin, if we examine theo
of wiiat theErges of Goethe speaksB, w. find thE
brouglit before Faust's mind all his former Titanic as]
t&izating hlm with his present cowardioe in contrast
former boldne, thus provoking the. chleg of ti
utterauoe.

« WIere le the. hreast, wbich in its depths a worldi
And bore and ciierished? which, with eostasy,
To rank itself with us, the. spirits, heaved?"

AlLter sucb sentiments of Faust bave been re'
us by the. Erdgelst, we are no-longer surprised at thf

wod,«I arn thy peerL"
But wliy this prompt repulse? "Thou art 11k.

Eart-Spiitbas not defined bis essence; lie suddenl
ln a flame, taunts Faust a littie, repels him and
appear. We can form no conjecture as to bis m

ooeau,
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A constant weaving
With change stiil rife
A restiess heaving,
A glowing life...

ku timle's whirring loom unceasing I ply,
id wes.ve the life-garment of deity-"

àb leaves no doubt as to the essence of the Erdgeist;
,h Spirit of creation; he presides over Genesis and
q. The " life-garment of deity" here means the
)fthe world of things we mee around us, which is taken
!al the deity as the garment reveals die huinan being-
i evident and ephemerat 18 revealed iii both cases, the
enoe lies within. The Erdgeist "weaves the life-gar-
I deity,» and is therefore the embodiment of activity.
ange that the creative genlus of Vhe artist-and much of
ment of the young Goethe has been worked into Faust-
feél some resemblance Vo such a Spirit? lias noV the
it bimself Vold us that Faust's breast, inu its depths,
[ cooceived and bore, and cherished"? Is iV noV this
aetivity, this creation, that is the distinctive feature
artist? Nothing more natural than that Faust

frél his kinship with the Erdgeist.
ýt Faust is a human being; lie lbas a soul within him;
a the Erdgeist is an elemental spirit, flot subject to
feeling; lie foilows bis relentises course at ail limes
alU circuinstances; birth and the grave are indifferent
nso mortal can comprehiend or resemble sucli a spirit

he sharp rebuke adxninistered Vo Faust's presumption.
>w mnuh liglit is Vhrown on Vhe hsro's character by
)rt wee in the original1 In the English version it ia
1 to an salmost meaningless piece of stage effect. A
Sfor the s3pectacular is, in fact, far too strongly pro-
iin this draina. This we shail understand if we only

udra few of the stage-directions. It would seemn
e ounsel that prevailed in Vhe composition was that
y the Director Vo Vhe l>oet in the humourous prologue
ag the more eerious parts of Goethe's work:
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"In chief, of incident em>ugh prepare 1
A show tJiey want, they corne to, gape ar
Spin for their eyes abundant occupatioi
So that the. multitude may wondering g

we have seen that the furt journey Faust mna
companion is f rom hiii study to the Witches'
Cave. Ber. there is no "ewmut Faust andi Mepi
to meppe.r ini the next soene. That would be

about Faust andi sas

hum thp
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hlend exceedingly well with the phantastie nature
hole situation. " The sumniit of the Brocken. The
presents the. verge of a great chasin with mountain
Lttiiig Up from the depths below. Acroas the guif
, high mountain with jagged aides. On the right i
à path desoending to, rocks. On the lef t, au uplifted
rlooldng the depths below. In a hollow at the foot
rag the. Witch is seated by her esuidron. The scene
1*1> thunder and lightnig and a raging wid. On
poeaks that nus from, the guif Witches are posted as

2y~

UIy w, se a flight of Witches acros the sky. Later
» and mountai topa gradually fil with sbadowy
hoee voices echo across the guif. At another point
his scene " the rocks have sundered and fallen.
1 trees have craahed i the abyse and the mountain
e gulf bas been so shattered as to leave a vaast cavern
Bp" Visions of Hèlen of Troy, of Cleopatra, preoeded
tian Dancing girls, of Measalina, are conjured up and
ipomr a vision of Margaret. The. scene closes with
i o thunder; and of a sudden the. guif swarma with
*ho ehriek amidst the. thunder au Faust and Me-
ees disappear-»
oliszacter of Mephistopheles, as wiil bave already

issd, is considerably changed in this adaptation; it la
ir one uniforra character, but lu a blending of two
distinct conceptions. In the. Prologue and Epilogue,

>pheles appears as the fallen angel of tradition; i
ap on .arth h. sue the. forin of a cavalier trou-
>f the. Middle Ages, and bis speech le light, cynical,
he wonld. Thatiatou ay, in the Prologue and Epi-
bave the. Satan of Milton; in the. other scenes hie lu the

chle f Goethe. This latter forin had become the.
mali way of representing the. devil in the popular

icbth begluning of the. eighteenth century; the.
1w was abandoned ln favour of tiie more attrac-

ue. Of course then. is soins justification for the.
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chaunge madle by Mr. Phillipo and Mr,. Carr; ini one Sna
topheles isg1a8 n with " his ancieut frienda, hi
foes,1' and digieis usetess; in tie other case he
duoer, and it would seem that the accomplisheti @
ready-witted, caustie or suave as occasion may r
the moot useful appearance ho could assume. 1
the chan~ge affords Mfr. Phillips and Mr. Carr the. op
of inserting some pasgsof the kind we were mad
wth in "flèrod "and in "Nero." LiDes like the

for instance, pse real vigour aud give exprea
certain grandeur of conception:

"Andi nover wll I oease thia war with Heaven
Till the bound olements shall mutiny,
And the Iiprisoned thunder sha1l be freeti,
Andi old tremeudous blasts shail fly abroati,
Andi ail his millions of rash fires be quendieti
And spaoe shaHl b. again as once it was
Ere Hie distturbed it with hi. fiery brain,
Times and tideless, limitiesa and darkl
Mother!1 Stili crouchirng on the bounds of ligh
Witli face of ses and bair of tempeet, stili
Huddled ini huge andi immemorial hate,
Beholti thy son, andi some clark aid extend 1"

These violent fulmninations, tii... glowing a
mohrNight, this augry defiauce of the. omnip(

suit the transforRned Mephistopheles; mûking d
suce for the. difference between the. two poeta, no oS
to deteot in pasgsleteabothe style of lar
by the falion angél in " Paradise Lost.Y But ti
tone of theyi ; ;thre no sneert pthos,
illustration of pathos itslf. Budi word, s these o
have been utrdb)v the. Mephistopheles of Goq
Just tihe smu. peao a ieaven snd on esrth. 1
in cynlolam; we kuow that the. charsoter before i
pêl.d to, atas hedoes ct if heis ot to belihi
Comant and cosstn arping at whatever la i(
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Sproceeds, and he does so f rom oheer conviction. Not
devil of the English version; throughout the Margaret
we are conscious of his unreality, having seen hlm ln

te colours in the Prologue. Compare with the above
e the four Unes which Mephistopheles utters in the
,i Prologue; they are ail be says, but how characteristie!1

The Ancient One I sometimes like to, see,
And not Vo break with hlm arn always civil.
'Tis courteous in so great a lord as he
To apeak so kindly even to the devil."

ie conclusion that must force itaelf on everybody is
Lie English adaptation of Faust has yet Vo be made.
Id be an interesting themne to investigate what would
o be inserted; we would certainly not omit ail notice
Helena scenes in which is symnbolized one of Goethe's

beri.shed conceptions, that human perfection cannot, be
id without a blending of the ideal of beauty, Helena,
lie highest intellect and finest moral consciousness.
ust als put into dramatic action what this version
as mere intentions. Whether an honest adaptation of
!% Faust would be a paying concern to run for a whole
at a London theatre is another matter; and iV must
forgotten, when judging an acting version, that the

mente of Vhe populace have to, be seriouesly considered
b.eleu no one should lightly Vamper with a master-
4 literatme so as to reduce it to such a level, that iV
'ord a pleasant evening's entertainment Vo an average

E. W. PÂ&TcnmT
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si Lmwa ioce carent quia vate sacro'

Farther than eye can see, far North, far West,

Stretches thie prairie land, whose travail yields

Crowns with bright gold the vas3t Canadian fields.
Tet they had lain for age long asleep,
Storing ini silence their reoerves of 111e,
Till man's rude plough broke up the wondrous de
.And drew forth strength to serve hi. daily strife.

But Canada has fairer fields uutilled,
Where embryo thoughts and word. of fire lie du
Resting until the master poot, skilled
To f.ed the hungry human heart, ahail come.
God 1for a pogmn ieteSo fo
To draw a furrow through the. teeining mou1d.

E.B.



EÂDING 0F CANADLAN STUDENTS
V years ago a professor of Engliah, in a Nova Scotia
lege began to submit to his students in the first year
y upon their previous reading. %s aim at the tixne
ly to obtain information that would assist him in
ils lectures. Lately, however, the ides, suggested
from the accumulated answers of three successive
the. question, " What books and authors have you

c>me ?" material for an instructive article might be
Hie, accordingly, kindly placed them ini my hands

,is and comment.
nummary of the resuits set forth in these pages will,
e not only of interest to the bookmnan who always
o enquire what other people read, but also of somne
t value s indicating with more or less certainty to,
ka the. students who are entering our colleges turn
peatest zest, what are their favourite authors, and
1 the. standard Engliali writers have upon themn.
r will, of course, bear i mind that the answerts were
ned in as definite a form as they would have been
ici. of thia kind been conternplated. Many students,
ce, mentioued Scott without stating whether it was
?'s prose or poetry that they had read. There is
indefiniteness ini mentioning Macaulay and Kipling.
adopted bas been to credit the prose of Scott and
with a reader exoept where their poetical works

a indicated, but the nature of the answers has,
tely, flot permitted of any division ini the case of

ould also b. remembered that the answers were
tt hurriedly at the end of an hour's lecture and cari-
nuidered exhaustive. I think, however, that the
heee conditions waa to bring to the front the books
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and writers which Iiad made the moet striking imi
theniindeof the students. Itniay be truceinsei
that, froin a desire te make a favourable imprE
students mntioned at~ flrst only the beat beoks
quaintanoe andi found the time tee limited te det
Ieer note. 1 believe, hewever, that on the whole
were written eut ini goed faitti and that the resul
accurato representation of the facts. If the. statel
hereafter are in ricu peints semewhat ten
out.tauding features are sufficiently definite I

Two hudredsud slxty papers, one hundreti a
twoof hih wrefrm beys and eighty-eight froz

emmied.The studntwith the exception o
England aother frein the etate of New York,

from rinidd, n ai al received their early e
the pulie an priva e hls of the Mari timue
The nswrs arygretlyin the. amount ef informa

8oe m e only on. writer; others a number ef 8
no titls; others iv the titles only; and the moE
cla.s nam ,svr authors and aise give the. titi

spcieauthor# are given. The answers~ on thq

intne in hc a bokis ttbuted tthe w
Mimpelt a u d titles are mxore frequent. 1E

anddi ennyso,- diElHtt ad diEliott;"i

Mac Buley"

Theamont f mdin oterthaxi nevels
noçAv mfcet*a1vir omnt awn

128
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was read. Green and Prescott have two readers
nd Macaulay's prose which is, of course, Iargely his-
eighteen. 0f biography there Îs no mention. Ruekin
ý readers, four girls and one boy. Three boys read
i, and one boy and two girls read Carlyle. Another
1l: " began Carlyle's 'French Revolution,' but could
eh it."' InI the fields of fiction and poetry the range
vide and the standard high. In the list of authors
rto the great naines froin Chaucer to ]Kipling, and the

er of the verse read varies from the heroie meaeure of
ýo the modem humour and pathos of James Whitcomb
The novelise are as early as Fielding and as modem
iii Doyle, as contrasted in style and subject matter
L and Jane Austen, or Dickens and George Eliot, as

a Owen Wister and as superficial as McCuteheon.
me hundred and thirty-six poets and novelists are
and the average number of naines to each paper is
1 a fraction. It is evident, moreover, froin the wording
r answers that a large proportion of the students had
time, or did not think it worth while, to specify ail

lerm authors they had read. Fifty-uix per cent. of
q and sixty-nine per cent. of the girls read one or more
pmeat English poets. The minor writers of verse are
known at aHl, a fact which shows that the poetry

read je usually good. lI many papers, indeed, the
,ndard writer named is a poet.

highly gratifying resuit of the analysis as a whole
utstanding popularity of the great Engli8h classie.
xie and a haif percent. read at least one of the standard
and of the twenty most popular Dames there is flot

-h oan be called trashy,and only two vhich are decided-
or. The boys who attended private schools did not
the general average, only sixty-uix per cent of thein

ead standard writers. The foilowing table of the most
ead authors arranged i order of popularity affords
Fr study and comment., It le eaasuuing indeed to
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se good old Sir Walter and the big-hearted Dickens
front.

Boys Girls Total

Total No. 172 88 260
Scott (prose) 79 38 117
Dickens 69 48 117
Shakespeare 61 24 85
Tennyson 47 35 82
Longfellow 45 28 73
Ralph Connor 35 20 55

Henty 31 5 36
Milton 23 9 32
Conan Doyle 25 6 31
Burns 18 6 24
Charles Kingsley 15 9 24
Scott (verso) 19 3 22
Kipling 14 4 18
Defoe 14 4 18
Macaulay (prose) 13 5 18
Thackeray 6 il 17
Goldsmith 13 2 15
Byron . 9 3 12
Ballantyne 8 3 il
Bulwer-Lytton 7 4 il

George Eliot 2 9 11
Gilbert Parker 6 4 10
Cooper 8 0 8
Macaulay (verse) 5 3 8
Browning 3 4 7
Corelli 5 2 7
Wordsworth 4 3 7
Irving 5 2 7
Winston Churchill 6 1 7
Stewart White 5 1 6
Dumas 6 0 6
Roberts 1 5 6
Ruzkin 1 4 5
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Boys Girls Total Per cent.
ister 3 2 5 1.9
~Bronte 1 4 5 1.9

IJHo 2 3 5 1.9
atiti O 5 5 1.9
ade 0 5 5 1.9

of the. most curious resuits of the tabulation je the.
of Ilpl Connor, who proves to be far and away the
)ular modem author. Besides the nier. fact that lie
so of ten, it is noteworthy that the answers frequently

ruch statements as " read ail Ralph (Jonnor's books,"
(Domor, (five books); " or the. tities of a number o:f hie
e written out. -It is, however, not surprising after ail
mnadjan who is also a clergyman, and who conceals
ies. under atirriug accounte of robust, out-door
L ie, should appeal strongly to young readers, mainly
descent, ini whom the artistie and literary aide lias
Sllttle developed. The mucli better, and one would
Mo interesting, work of that sterling writer of boys
i'enimore Cooper, found but eight readers; and the
Ly of Gilbert Parker and Roberts did not gain theni
an ten and six respectively. Robert Barr lias only
wr, and the. name of that very briglit Canadian novel-
Jeannette Duncan, does not appear at ail. Ilenty's

, jvenleappeal, of course, accounts for has position,
suppose ei-religious nature of Milton's poetry,
;, eplansbis popularity among young people of
ýMinig. I confirmation of the oft-repeated asser-

girls arrive earlier at an appreciation of literary
a boys le the. comparative popularity with theni of
y, George Eliot, Charlotte Bronte, and Jane Austen.

Arnerc lase, if sucli a terni may b. used, evi-
put but little to the young Canadian. Longfellow's
ly American nan* among the first twenty; Cooper
ght readers, Irving seveu, Hawthorne and Mark
ir each, Whittier three, and Loweil tw<>.
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The. table already given gains in interestwher
mented by a knowledge of the other end of the. scal
the. Young do not talc. kindly to character analysis and
tion of style isshown by the omision of the ames of
Hardy, Henry James, and Hewlett; and non. were p
or sophisticated enough to attempt Tolstoi, Ibsen, or
Shaw. Nor do tiy appear tohave heardofonfradl
Russell, and probably it is too early to expect that De.
naine should b. on the list, or that the revival of
should have reached thein. The genial, clear-eyed,
lias no readers, neitiier lias the. solitary and solemu

Francis Paka's i another naine missig
heroie labours certainly deserv.d better of the. Young

Aogthe. poets omitted are Spenser, Dryden, Hérrie
bell, Matthew Arnold, Walt Whitman, and the. W,
of!io wziteiu of verse, incIuding the. Canadians, L
Campbell, Carinan, and Stringer. Omar, whom I
.very one knew by heart now-a-daya, la, strangi
named only once, and among the. forty-eight otfr
who found but one reader are Smollett, Fildiin
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am arnong the iinmortals. Hall Caine je not maentioned
Marie Corelli wua named seven times, McCutcheon,
and Jack London four, R. W. Chambers, McGrath,

archmont three. The name of Edna Lyall, whomn an
gator writing a few years ago for the IlNineteenth
y and After " ascertained to, be the most popular author
both British and Colonial girls, appears only once.

te of the papers handed in wau from a young woman
ta Jately published some very creditable verse. She
di reading: IlTennyson, Shakespeare, Milton, Brown-
Ieridge, Swinburne, Carlyle, Macaulay, Scott, Dickens,
~, Stevenson, and a good many of the popular books
lust two years." In contrast to this showing is the
cif a Young man whoee frank answer to the question-
Sbooks and authors have you read at home ? " wau

."Another replied " no particular author," and
ri Il ike any style of literature."1 The list of a cîty
a comparatively wealthy farnily was " The Virginian,"
Right of Way, )YIlThe Blazed Trail," "The Silent
U" The Prospector," IlGod's Good Man," "The Little

rd of Kingdom Corne," "Black Rock," "The Man
ýengrry," " IlGlengarry School Days," IlThe Man on the
1 The Wings of the Morning," "lOliver Twist," IlCastie
row, IlThe Pillar of Light," IlThe Shadow of a Crime."
,uth who must have had access to an old-fashioned
said he read, IlByron, Smollet, Fielding, Swif t, and
3," another read Il30 works of Chas. Dickens, 5 of
Iter Scott's, 2 of Thackeray's."
e answers in which the tities of the books were given
,n opportunity to obtain a rough idea, if not of the
>pular works, at lest of those which lef t the most last-

Sei on the minds of their readers, I vanhoe,"y
s msntioned eighteen times, is at the head of the list.
àems follow thus: IlParadise Lost," 13, IlRobinson
Fand "'David Copperfield " 11, IlHamlet," IlEvan-
IlOliver Twist," IlThe Sky Pilot," and IlThe Man

Iexiprry," 10, "The Lady of the Lake " and IlGlen-
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garry Sohool Day.,> 9, 1'Julius Coesar," "The'
" Lays of Ancieut Rome," " The Princess," and'
peetor," 8, " Kenilworth," and "A Tale ofT
7, Dickens' "Christmas Carol," 6, " Macbeth,"
of Venice," " Marinion," "Lun Memoriam," " Wesi
and " The Old Cuiiosity Shop," 5.

The. moet popular authors are thus shown to
the. greatest strength, breadth, and richuess of ger
speare, Scott, Dickens, and Tennyson, and in h
Burns and Macaulay. Writers whose work le lei
or of a more strictly intellectuîil appeal, Thaci
Austen, George Eliot, Wordlsworth, and Browuii
much lower in the. Jist, and the. foremost names lu

intrspetiv school are, as bas been already ot
to be found at aIll An economie explanation mi
overlooloed. Mouey, or ratber the Iack of it, un:
retards the. gaining of acquaintauces even iu ti
books. The. moist widely read authors are thoae ç
are no longer protected by copyright or whicli ar
moderate prices. Now that Parkmau's writings:
firt time b. obtained in au inexpensive edition, t
lent " Everyman's," it i. to b. hoped that they
by ail young Canadians. The. lack of money,
not an unmixed evil. As mucli time would uot
the. <cassies were the distractions Mf curreut f

insstet.It lu noticeable tbat students from thE
a wlder acqualutance witii the neves of the. day
from the. country. In rural commui]ties the ',
at «one-doUrfty 'wil make its way more slowly

metopois rovdedwith publie and privatE
libraries, and theê4.mptng wiudows of book-store

It wlU thus have been peroeived that the. à
although oprtvl arwi cpfod
evidence of a positv kiud that the. imxaginatior



TECUMSEHI
'H the exception of Pontiac, no other Indian chief
,Lands out so clearly in Canadian history as Tecumn-
:other chief bas ever mnade such a deep and lasting

im upon the minds of the white mnan. To mention
c is Wo cail Wo mid one noted for bravery, energy',
ership, a heroÎc spirit burning: with a great purpose,
aition of bis race, the redemption of bis land, and
he had lived, loyal and devoted Wo his mission.

ras early in the l8th century, about the year 1730,
uinseh's tribe, the Shawanoes or Shawnees miigrated
SSouth and settled in the valley of the Ohio. The

a from ancient times were always noted for being
c tribe, and also for a disposition Wo wander. They
ntioned by De Laet, in 1632. In 1W8, they seem Wo
n wefl-known, and some of themn were then to, be
L the upper Savannah river in Georgia. They also at
settled along the banks of the Seewanee river in
Their very name means " Southerners."

,ring the South on account of disputes with some of
s, a part of them de8oended the Kentucky river, west
-ào Valley. This was a vast region peopled by many
Indian tribes, who, were principally settled upon

ýa of the large rivera. TheSe Indiana had a degree
comfort unknown Wo wanderiug tribes. They built
es log cabins, cultivated mnaize, and even possessed
,iards. Their settiemnents along the rivers were known
, In this valley, part of the Shawnees took up their
ing the banks of the Scioto river and the Great Miami.
ie year 1769 or 1770 Kawna-la-Shawn, formnerly a
woman and noted for ber wisdom among the Shaw-
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nees, gave birth to throe sons on the saine da3
Olliwayshilla, who afterwards became oeleb
Prophet, and Kuxuakaka, who died young.
ing of this tribe, it is worthy of note that it 'w
Indian who was La Salle's faitbful compani
travels, and who suffered the same fate as La %e

Tecumseh's birthplaoe was either at Piqwa,
banks of the Great Miamii river, or another old
on the Scioto (Chilicothe), presumably the
Tecumiseh waa about four years old ho loet his
sheno, who was killed at the battie of Kai
Hie boyhood was spent amidst the sound of thq
the burning of the homes of his people; for sinoe
bad obtained thefr independence theywere steadi
upon the lands of the Indians.

According to the customn of ail Southern trit
passed bis first initiation as a boy, which wai
to, his initiation as a warrior, wheu he should re
At bis tirst initiation ho had te run the gauntiet a
was sent te spend several weeks atone in the woc
Dn such roota as he could obtain. As Tecumms
manhood, lie Passed bis cecond initiation. a dr

. 6
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the meanwhile, the dark clouds of adverety were
2g slowly but surely around the doomed Indiana.
mnd, the heritage of their Nation, wau red with their
their chiefs looked vainly for a leader. No one ap-
to deliver them from the treachery of the whites
-re undermining the strength of the tribes by freely
ing rumn and other spirite, and sowing dimsensions
Lhem, till each mistrusted the other, and could hardly
md f rom foe.
orne of bis addres8es te, hie people Tecumseh brings thia
Dre them: "Brother,-Thle white people send runners
in; they wish te, make us enemiîes, that they may eweep
à desolate our hunting grounds, like devastating winds
og waters." Frem. out of this gloom of deep shadows,
eh-the shoeting star-suddenly appeared before the
Lnd announced te, them that the Great Spirit had
to him in a dream, and conmanded him te leave the
IaIIS poison alone and save hie race from destruction.
was about twenty when he first appeared before themn
e.der. Hie was a Le-ader after their own hearts. A
vho valued " persuasion and bravery as the
t. of goverument " could not desire a better.
ig rem a race of noted oraters, Tecumseh was the

H e wae the swif test runner of ail, the mightiest
and eue of the most fearless hunters. An English-

iting homie, mentions how he had seen Tecumseh
m bis herse upon the back of a mad bull ini foaming
rid with one sure aim, give the animal hie death blow.

Great Spirit had called Tecumseh. Hie heard and
lesponse te the oeil. From, that time, until the day
ca.th, he neyer faltered in hie purpose. Neyer once
gain fail a victim te drink. Higher ever higher he
the. thorny paths as the saviour of hie people. Neither
r hunger, nor thirst stayed him. With the wisdem.
i leader, lie at once endeavoured te unite the different
attered over the vaut territory which extended frem.
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the Ohio to the Miisppi. Re laboured to i
the. bands of frieudship which had been so rutli
asunder by the. white man's treachery.

Gradually the tuibes began to corne togsth
were swayed by hi. wonderful tliouglit and eloqu
was it long ere the Americans began to experieni
force working against them. Where once they hi
lated bands Mf Indians, wliom they easily cooqi
were now confrouted with superior forces, and in m
case the. Indians were victorious. They became i
that Congress, in 1790, sent General Harmar agE
He was obliged to returu with the. loss of many
Next year, General St.- Clair was sent against the.
Shawane. tribea, but lie suffered even a wors di
Indians met him on his way, attacked bis camp ani
the. greater part of bis troops.

In 1794, however, there came a change. Ge.
entered the. Indian terTitory with a formidable
fiuet the. Indians retiued as the Americans adv
later rnaking a stand they gave batti.. The. resu
the. Indians we routed so completely that the

the rneican suceed lui obtainiug fromn sorne o
ohiefs a large tract of country ext.nding aloni
Wabashi. This treaty was knowu as the Greenville
chiefs bittery complained about the. st tueaty, i

dislacmuts Wo a numnber Mf tribes. They ouq
ail ahould have been consulted and that it vas o

treaher ofthe " Long Knives," as they called

ing the treaty.
This unjust sot, for it had been und.uatood

treaty of 1788 that the. Indian country west o
was to b. left to. the. tribes, brought into play thE
of Tecumaeh's powers as a leader. From the E
last treaty h. aaw that his race was doomed, i

measreswer adpted Thse easreshe resol'

Hitherto b. bad aimned at uniting all the tribes sel
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Re now resolveci to, unite ail the tribes of the red
North America înto one grand confederacy. lie
=ud an Empire. Hie lofty spirit soared higher than
ier the woes of hie people: " Brothers,-We al
o one family; we are ail Children of the Great
ve walk ini the same path; elake our thirst at the
ing; and now affairs of the greatest concera lead us
B the pipe arounci the same council fire."
; gret patriot was no longer a Shawnee, he waa
01i a red man; he no longer remembered that the

were his hereditary fous; ail were bis brethren
under the ourse of the white man. Tecumseh's

Deci with the lires of true patriotism. To save hie
n extinction andi their landi from the handi of the
ecamne bis one absorbing passion. Ris keen, subtie
Ld thoee able diplomate who were sent to their tribes
çreus, and who, by strategy and persuasion, worked
Sminca of different Indian tribes to seil their landis

ninal price. Year af ter year he saw hie people being
arther andi farther back from. their forests and rivers.
that though his people made treaties in good faith,
,e broken on the sllghtest pretenoe by the Americane.
,ombat this he began to preach wherever he went the
, of regaining their former possession as far as the Ohio,
ing the further encroachment of the whites, andi,
preventing the future cession of landi by any one

bout the sanction of ail, obtaineci ini a general council.
r.cumseh saici later in a speech to General Harrison,
-landsa are commron to our race, how can one nation
ights of ail without the consent of al? "
ho ia leading the Indians?" was the, question heard
les. Never yet had the Americans encountered such

For Tecurnseh's knowledge of military tactios was
il, Soon his name began to be heard far andi wide
.ader of the Indiana. Always i the front of battie,
iveral times sorely wounded. In these engagements
leal of spoil camne into the bande of the Indians, but
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never once did Tecumseh enricli himself. In
Americans, who feared the man, offer hlm 'w
was wealth to, such a man? Inl his dress he was 2
wearing tanned buckskins made in the usual Ii
If his exertions before had been great, they
beyond man's strength. North, south, east, i
Tecumseh corne and go on his mission. l'h
swarnpe and treacherous bogs, across great pla
desert lands where thirst became a tormeni
inountain passes, where beasts of prey lay iu
brave, wiae aud faithful man toil on iu his mis
aUi the. tribes of North America. He 'visited
tribe trou' the Gult of Mexico to the Great La
north of thern, arnd far to the west of the Mfisai

Sometilu bn is journeys he would corne j
ot warrioru iu the. depths of a f orest sittiug areui
fire. lie would suddenly appear before thei
spirit who le for ever dooined te wauder, loue
Weary and emaciated he would throw bimi
their camp-fire. But once rested, and havig e~
speak te the. Ildians, he held them epeil-boun

quece.As thelight of the camp fire feIlupon

with the. fires of genuine patriotiam, as he dwelt
of their race. With quick nervous jee3tures 1
he poured forth a flood ef eloqueut and pathý

word at hem.Never before had they heard i
never b.d they b.d their great wronge place(
so qe nlv, so, ii.htically. Onu the. morrow'
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e over the chiefs of the different tribes increased. H1e
thoroughly learned to, control himeself that the " way-
pssions of hie people responded to, his disciplined
well as to hie oratorical powers.

,mu&-,h's eloquence waa neyer better dieplayed than in
r to (3eneral Harrison of Indiana,ý at Vincennes, in 1811,

ccopanedby several hundred warrîors, hie encamped
e town and demanded an interview with General
a~. Amoing other things he said i hie reply to, General
ai that, "the systemn which the Ulnited States pursue
bakng lands fromn the Indiana he viewed as a mighty
mdy to overflow his people, and that the confederacy
e was forming among the tribes to prevent any tribe
ffing land without the consent of others was the dam
erecting to resief; this mighty water. Your great

he resdet, may sit over the mounitains and drink hie
A if he continues his policy, you and 1 will have to,
Sthe. battis field." While Tecumeh was travelling
i there on bis mission, hie brother, who had become
ta a great prophet, was lef t in comme nd of hie home.
,ce waa oni the. banks of the Tippecanoe, not far from
M and about 150 miles from Fort Dearborn (Chicago).
lag soon became the meeting place for large bande
ne who were drawn thither, flot only on Tecumseh's
,but also, oni that of his brother. This man had re-

Spwers of divination, and began to obtain wonderful
wg th sperutitious minds of these " pensive people."
ned to have in his oseso three remarkabie in-
te of magie: a bowl, which misssdnraculous
ia torch from Nanabush, the. keeper of the sacred
a beit made of beans, wbieh were supposeci to have

ro bis flwsh. Indian runners caruied this beit far
e, even as far north as the Red river, so that ail the

mit touoh it, and by so doing hecome invuinerable

Amercansbegau to dread the Prophet's influence
0id f the. Indiana almoot as much as Tecumseh's
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and they awaited the first opportunity to drive
all thoee who stili ln to their old homes near
This opo nty came when on July 3lst 18
left bis home on a visit to the Creek8 in the &u
Tecumseh lef t he gave strict orders to his brc
hoetile demonstration should be made by the. I
ettiers, as they might Iead to extremities bef£

were inatured. There seems, however, to have
made on some of the settiers who had lately bee:
on their lands, and this led to the opportunity t
had been waiting for. (Jeneral Harrison was at or
with a force of nearly 1,000 men to Tippecanoe
phet betrayed Tecumseh's trust and precipita
upon General Harrison. Af ter a severe llght

wer dfeaedwih great loss on both sides. fi
was burut and ail the crops and provisions
General Harrison.

Tecumseh returued from bis mission to t
January, 1812, to findhis home a heap of ruina.
l>low bis soheme of a confederacy wreok.ed. As J
the. desolation around him it seemed that bis p
happy people were doomed to destruction.
-tn him again tc> action.

Tecmsh had f oreseen that the. Americ
sooner or later to make war upon Canada.

reovdto joiu the. British. He had sen that t
aaored treaties and dared to hope that they woi
bis eol as anation, and not as animals of tl
his dmnsasto lnd and treaties for the i
Indians had been sundwith contempt. At,
te put bis plan into action. Again le ie ie
tribes and sokêto teaof joining the. British m

had obtaini
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Élorthward into Canada with a large force, and hence-
ind him faithful to England. '4lis majestic figure"
iroughout the conffict as one of the wisest, ablest
humane leaders of the war of 1812. These Indian
England were never forgiven by (Jongrese, and as
ft mentions, the resuit was a Ilbitterness traceable
nany American histories of the period."' And yet
by their very acte of injustice driven these men

ffhem.
Ba at Amherstburg that Tecumseh firt met with
Co Canadians, these two namnes, stand for ail that is
rai, and devoted. The white man and the red man
,ir last flght and died as they had lived, loyal to
me. The " soul ' of the Canadian defence was
ýrock, and if it had not been for him " and the band
it red men, led on by the brave Tecumseh"' during
struggle of 1812, the question is would there have
inada left to us? "
iny respects, Brook and Tecumseh were alike. Both
undaunted courage, a keen insighit into character,
med of ail thât was false and mean. Both possessed
rkable degree, the talent of winning the love and
it of their friends, and drew even from their enemies
is of admiration and respect.
k theee two kindred spirite met for the first tirne at
urg, they at once conceived a great admiration
t&ier. Tecumehl turned round to hie people after
ýti Brook and exclaimed, " This is a man." While
Irock waa no lem impressed by the Great Indian
pearance, whose fine countenanoe and commanding
dl him with admiration and respect. Writing later
iverpool, h. says; " Among the Indians whom 1
&nhestburg, who had arrived from distant parts
untry, we sme extraordinary characters. Hie
octed moet of my attention was the Shawaneae
umush. A more sagacious or more gallant warrior
mxist. Hie was the admiration of every one who,
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conversed with hlm. 1?rom a 1f. of dissipatioi
lie has not only become in evezy respect abstei
likewise prevailed on ail his nation aud
other tribes to follow hie example."

Bef ore General Brook crossed over to De
Tectumseh what sort of a country he would
through in case of bis prooeeding further. Tee
a roll of barkopened it and spread iton the grx
ofestones, and with the edge of bis kuife sketchi
country, its hills, morasses, woods and roada,
perfectly correct. This friendship of Brock'a i
few bright spots iu the life of Tecushta
as Brock shoul1d têke hlm by the hand and cal
and on every ocso ra i ihteg
and rsetwas as balm to his wounded soul.

It was after the surreuder of the Amerlo.
that Tecumseh came to General Brook and said:
much of your faune, and arn happy again to a3hal
a brave brother warrior. The Amêricans endq
us a mean opinion of Britishi generals, but we
wltuess of your valour. In crossing the river to att

su ereot position, and wheu the boats ecd
were amone the tiret who jumved on land. 'ý

his Indian
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,umseh even killed a brother chief whom he f ound
ing an American prisoner.
er being the friend and comrade of I3rock how Tecum-
ave spirit must have chafed under the leadersi ip of
nan as Proctor. How often ini the days that foilowed
à' of Brock must Tecumnseh have longed for his " lion-
leader." One almost wÎshes that the two men

1 on the same battle-fleld ) for then Tecumseh woiild
en spared the bitter mortification of serving under

lie despised and disliked Proctor as much as he
and loved his lirst leader. And yet this lonely soul,

nely than ever after the death of Brook, adhered
y to the failing fortunes of bis British allies. From
engagement at the Canard river to, hie last stand at
n Town he did hie duty. When the newe reached the
rces of Commodore IPerry's victory on Lake Erie,
retreat decided on by Major-General Proctor, Tecum-
ung wi th grief and indignation, at firet refused to agree
weure," and in a speech of great power expressed
ments againet it: " Father, listen to your children!1
ve them now ail before you. The war before
British fathier gave the hatchet to hie red children,

iir old ehiefs were alive. They are now dead.
war our father was thrown on bis back by the
as, and our father took them by the hand withiout
wledge; and we are af raid our father wiil do so a gain

ie summer before last, when I came forward with mny
iren, and was ready to take up the hatelhet in favour
ýrtish father, we were told not to be in a hurry,-
aed not yet determined to figlit the Americans,
itenl Whien war was declared Our father stood up
~us the. tomahawk and told us he was then ready
tlie American; that lie wanted our assistance and

would oertainly get us back our lande, which the.
in lid teken from us.
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" Listen 1 You told us, at that time, to 1
our families to this place and we did so; and yi
take care of them, and that they should wari
while the men would go and fight the enemy;
neeci not trouble ourselves about the euemy's g
we knew uothing about them, aund that our
attend to that part of the coutest. You also
childreu that you would take gooci care of
bere, wbich macle aur hearts glaci.

"LIsten! Wheu we were last at the Iýapid
gave you little assistance. It ishbard to fightplx
like ground-hogs.

" Father, listen!1 Our fleet bas gone out; i
have f ought; we have heard the great guns;
nathing jof what bas happeued to our father witt
Our shipe have gone oue way and we are mu
ta see our father tying up everythiug and pre
away the ather, witbout letting hie red chilcirE
his intentions are. You always tolci us te rer
take care of our landsa; it made our hearts glac
was your wish; our great father the king la
you represeut bxm. You always tolci us tbat yoi
draw yaur foot off British ground; but uow, fatb
are drawiniz bacc, aud we are sorry te obser
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ireat Tecumseh feUl. islaSt Word$ with Proctor had" Father, have a big heart 'y 11e then led his band
out 80 Indians to the position which had been assigned
ým on the left of the battefield. This was a cedar swarnp.
Ler. af ter Proctor had fled Tecumseh fought on, aithougli
i. suffering fromn a severe wouud whieh he had received
; arm. For some time af ter Proctor had fled Tecumnsehi
it desperately against fearful odds. H1e had te wîth-
[ nearly the whole of the Ainerican force. fis; " father "
fled leavixig them to their fate, and it was only after
ffl of their heroie leader that the Indiaus gave up fightiug.

iSeh was killed by a shot firedp some say, by Colonel
iton, of the Kentuekians.
I&ich bas been written about the manner iu whieh
nSh met his death. There la no doubt that he suffered
aful treatment from the Kentuokians, who, whien lie fell,
,d him. Not satiafied with this, thiey tore the skia
hi bleeding form and afterwards eut it up into strips
tumd as razor strops. Some of the American officers

Baw what was being done tried ail they could to put a
to these shamieful indignities. They reported the
r to General Hlarrison, and lie at once hiastened to the
,o put an end to the scene.
bose who buried Tecumseh neyer rievealed the secret
buril place, and the Indians resented for 'nany years

ttmtto explore the region of his Jast battie for bis
' What have Canalians been thinking of that, ini the
that have passed, no monument lias ben erected toiemry of this hero and patriot 1 As Wolfe and
alun are indiusolubly associated in our mînds, so should
anad T.ecumsehi be. Let the Canadians of to-day in

« a monument to Tecunmseh, show that they are not
-atefu1 than were their forefathers to Brock.

LrwN HuErnERiNGTom
e *dl ci Teçuaseh waa burned in the. lire which destroyed the. bulldifg. ofmi 7at-Wy of MeGiU University, Âpril lOti, 1907.-[Ed. UJ. M.]



OLD-ÂGE PENSIONS
F OR purposes of delinition, let us agree to E

J'pretation of what is known as the Old
Movement. Let us inake the phrase sufficiE
hensive to include not only Old-Age Pension
also certain other f orms of 8tate action wit-h

workmngmen, such as National Insurance agaù
Sickness and Invalidity; and this whether t]
liniited or unlixnited, contributory or non
compulsory or voluntary. 8o wide a definiii
justified by the popular conception of the i

well as by an underlying unity of motive.à
we shaUl thus be enabled to glance at systei
different in scope and financial plan as those
many and Austria afford a type, on the one ha
of which England and her Australasian Colonies 1
a type, on the other; and at the sanie timei
transgress the canon if we refer also to the ]
tary Anity Scheuis of the Canadian Governxi
insurance and A.nnuity Seheme of the <Jou

The advocates of Old-Age Pensions nia
direct rsoibility rests upon the State of

maoof itspopulation byery means init
partculrlyof assisting the industrial classei
dereofeconomi istability. The idea, in t
strctl moernorigin. It is generally agi,

philosopher Fichte and the historian-publi'.
whooeifne may be referred to a point c
or one hundred years ago, contributed Most

utterly
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z-faire, which wa s then in full flower, and succeeded
Lng the germn fromn which in due time issued the com-
Gerinan Insurance and Pension System. The Ger-
atem was not, as is popularly supposed, the concep-
Bizmarck, but was originated by Dr. Shaeffie, the
ider of the State-Socîalists. He promnulgated a
1867; and a still more elaborate one mn 1881, ini hie
or Korporative Ifiiska.qsenzwang. In this book wiil
d the essentials and maany of the minutie of the
ly worked-out plan which is ini force in Germany
At about that Lime the social democrats were

g more and more of a power. Bismarck, with
ristie boldness, resolved to eut the ground from,
Leir feet forever; and, with equaily characteristic
grasped that weapon which the philosophers had
D>r him after years of travail. Between the years
ci 1889 was put in force that, fourfold systemn of
insurance,-against accidents, sicknes8, invalidity

age,-which, perliaps more than any other external
contributing to the solid greatness of Germany.

by a systemn of laws enacted between 1887 and 1894
the example of the sister nation.
the sense of state-obligation had been at work

ently i Europe prior to the Eighties. As early as
-ance had established a state sy8tem of Old-Age
3, and, i 1868, institutions for insurance of work-
igainst death and accidents: ail, be it uoted, upon
ily 'voluntary and self -supporting principle. Bel-
>n followed i the footsteps of France. In both
countries, as i most other Continental states, there
1 very many institutions of the Mutual Aid So-
>e, wbieh unitedly covered a wide field. It was
of legisiation i both countries, and also, in Italy
aowever, state intervention bas been on a more
acale), to, foster these institutions under a state-

1 system designed to extend and supplement their

149
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The Scandinavian nations, Norway, Swedi
mark, have Ieaned so strongly towards the
Germany as to adopt the compulsory system
like completeness. Norway, first of the thre<
1895 a law for compulsory insurance againo
which provided also for invalidity pensions,
sions to 'widows whose husbands died as the i
dents. Sweden and Denmark have followed
direction within the past few years. Denniu
had indulged herseif, as early as 1891, ini tbi
non-contributory Old-Age Pension measure (ic
receut English law), providing for pensions to
remarkably early age of 60: one-haif of the cosi
by the communes and the other half by the Sbi

The history of the (>ld-Age Pension Moveni
and Switzerland is deserving of special n«
brief. France, as we have seen, strongly favoui
tary principle for nlany years, contenting herse
iug administrative and other aids. She appe
to have been forced to the conclusion that ti
ployed had not sufficiently answered the exr

accrdiglyshe has reoently given in lier ad
compulsory Gerxnan system. Switzerland, 2
a verv notable examDie of a siinilar but ir
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ius vo see that the chief nations of Continental Europe
i and Spain atone excepted) have acknowledged re-
Àility with reference to the matter in question. We
Lt in their efforts to endow the îindustrial masses with
,- economie independence, they began with attempta
aurage national thrif t by means of voluntary systerna,
y fost.ering the numerous private institutions that
xisted. It la also indicated by the facts that, i the
ient of the great majority of these nations, the volun-
rystem bas proven ineffectual, leaving, with unim-
t exceptions, the compulsory system in full operation;
nt they almost unanimously acknowledge the need for

,ednt, supplementary systems, embracing as well
live life of the worker as bis dedlining years. We
rther that while accepting responsibility, the nations
itinental Europe have repudiated the doctrine that
ats should bear either the whole burden, or any con-
de portion of it. In other words, they consider
nethod to be the only proper one which places the
i upon the shoukiers of the beneficiarica. By theory
,uctice they enforce the tesson that the current revenue

aainouglit not to bear the tremendous financial
La involved; but, on the contrary, that it would be
ilzing as weil as precarious to proceed otherwise
)y building up, however alowly and painfully, great
il fmids devoted to the specific purposeý ini view.
vas Chancellor Bismarck hiself who met the oppo-
of bis day withi the question,-" Why should the re-
oldier, or the public officiai, have a right to be pen-
lin hi. old age, and not the soldier of labour?"' To

nded meni the question is its own sufficient answer,
a&fahs premi8 la not introduced as to who it is that
employa the soldier of labour. Bismnarck, oertainly,
c> thxe slave of his own illustration. Nothing vas
rom his thoughts than the establishment of an im-.
syqtsm of gratuities. The recipient must show that
ivn value, and ths ho can show only by contri-
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buting in hie day of strength to the fund desiN
maintenance. By this means alone van the cost
apportioned: the dangerous trades providing foi
greater hazards, as the relatively greater profits o
and wagea of employed enable them to do; the]'
ous trades providing for tlieir lesser risks; and i
tional weil-being is secured by national sacri
eaeh contributes according to ability and neces
at ail events, was Bismarck's notion. No mai
clearly how the basic principle of self-help cou
to contribute Wo national and social stability,
sam. turne further the profoundeat policy of the

It was left for certain of the States of the 1
pire Wo adopt other piuciples in their endeav,
with the. problein. New Zealand led the. way in
foflowed by Victoria and New South Wales in
by Britain herSeif within the past year. The
in ail of these countries follows the saine linei
only with old-age proper, and is based upon (
unlimited and non-contributory principles. 1
other current solution of the. problem was feaE

polswho detest the. idea of compulsion, and wl
impatient of restrainta, desire the full fruiti
continued united action. Be that as it may, t]
systein is held by many persons to be only anot
distributing dôles Wo the people,-as debauchi
dency as wore the largesses of corn and gladia-

of omes egeerte days. Whether such ViE
trmeor not, it isoertainly true that habits of t]

direotly nouae under suc~h systems; that thE

invite a break-down in times of stress, when the.
indstia casesmay b. most acute. Moreover

la made under this xnethod W distribute the. bi
t.bly; and pensions, like the. rain, fail upon the.

unjut. I couat to this, let us note that
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er 1904 Gerinany under lier f ourfold, system dis-
1 with scientific care not less than $126,OO,OOO:
rhich (and, of course, as mucli more as the great funda
[e for the purpose amount to) had previously been
-one-baif, roughly, from the profits of bier employers,
wr haif from the pay-envelopes of lier people.
t the Old-.Age Pension System which Britain and
etralasian Colonies have adopted is open to another
>bjectiou. Apparently, there îs already at work in
tish Isies a tendency on the part of great landowners
rporations to abandon the practioe of pensioning
,ed servants. That philanthropie barons should witli-
-om a field which the State bas undertaken to care
on need deplore; but that the great railways and
aurnerous corporations of Britain should give up
ension systems is a weightier matter. Economi-

utoh an outcome may be inevitable; industrially, it
nerasngbitterness of warfare between Capital and

e-for no one doubte the steadying effeet which
funds have had upon the relations of employer

iployed. Again, the contrast which the Continent
i is forced upon us. There, the private pension
once found its place in the state system: the latter
irtually a consolidation of the private funds then in
e, as well as a creator of new ones. If the greatest
the modern industrial world be for peace and co-

n, ther. can be no question of the 111 that will result
Dosing of the juat bonds of mutual self-interest that
ubait between employer and employed.
is among the English-spea king peoples of Anierica
r participation ini the Old-Age Pension Movement
be looked for on this hemisphere. As a matter of
,y have reniained almost wholly outside the range

flueoe.Liberally endowed by Nature, our peoples
ve li'ved close up to the ineans of subsistence,

Europans.This Continent lias not yet entered
e acuteit phase of the industrial struggle. But,
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what witli increase of population and decreati
reaources, the same problem as has arisen in 1
arise here. Even now signa are flot wantiug I
de'vil-rnay-care, iudividualistie spirit la dylng.
worthy that the cowmnyon Iaw doctrine of Englanw
the liability of employera for accidenta to th,
la being supplanted, both in the United Statea air
by positive enactmnents of wider scope. M1
touches which Enigland gave to her Workrne
sation Acta ini 1906 are being looked to aa the
ln this line. The pmactice of pensioning la
rapid progress. That almost fouracore great
in Canada and the United States have establi
funds, mostty within the Iast ten years, la evi
uew spirit la abroad.

Certain attempts are also being made lu th
ascertain the worth of voluutary state systexua.
Annuities Scheme and the Massachusetts Sa,
Insurance Soheme are both of thia type.

desinedto supply workingmen's insurance
annuties upon a self -suataining, fiat-cost
State'. contribution to the coat la lÏited to
tively trifllng amount neesry for paying the S
~and for meetng expensea of printlng. Medi
tion tees are à charge upon the iaauing banka
featpres of this scheme, which becanie operi
Jl l st. are too weIl known to make furt

with which
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age given to thoee who in early 111e begin to purchase
s for their later years: such advantage becomning
the deferred terni decreases, and reaching a minimumn
immediate annuities, where the difference amounts,
ng to age, to froni 4 to 8perocent. of the purchase
The comparison, needless to say, is with open-
rates of insurance companies. lIn view of the fact

>mpoanies operating on this Continent have sustained
loee on their annuities, on account of the superior
1of nominees (excess rnterest earnings, however,

o some extent an offset), there is obvious need of a
k of the mortality bases upon which annuity rates
kpUted. So far as8 the Government rates are concerned,
er advantage they offer is due to, the higher rate
reet assumed in the calculations, and that again
ttr of policy. The arrangement whereby the greatest
mge le given to the deferred annuitant, and a com-
ely sm&ll advantage to the ixnnediate annuitant,
i tobe inharmony with the spirit ofthe measure,

0es f immediate annuities, speakiuig generally, will
different dass from that which it is designed chiefly
h, and there doe not appear to be any good reason
e Government should be called upon to sustain any
rable loe on their account. It muet be remembered,
Pr, that the coet of àidministration and procuration
s .<whatever the latter will amount to) will alsoQ fal
ie Oovernment.
t no sytem of this kind, however much in the publie

wil ."go0" of itsif. Mien will not rnake provi-
themeelve. and their dependent8, seezningly, without

rieedled into it. It ie thie apathy that inakes ex-
agencyeteins neceusary: they represent a tax

ipon indifference. To what extent this tax has been
Lutblyinreaedby fierce competition and other

u0es, we need not here conoern ourselves. Suffice
berve that the~ public ha. become accuetoxned to,
insurafloe agent. IIad he neyer become an ineti-
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tution, that very publie migbt now Ibe buying 2i
and annuities over the counter; or, agamn, tbE
and practioe of life insuranoe miight never ha-
beyond the embryonic stage. At any rate, we

tanthat it will cost money and effort to make
ment Annuity Seheme a success: and by sueoea.
flot the satisfaction of a sporadie demand foi
annuities, or for annuities of any kind, upon the
enlightene4 and well-to-do, but that the indust
of this country saal participate widely in the
the seheme. If this cani be accomplished, a gei
contribution to the weUl-being of Canada wiUl
made.

It might not be wholly unprofitable to
general featurea of the scheme, 'with a 'view to
if possible, the probability 0f success being acbh
direction indicated. One other country, at 1
furnish an instructive example of the workings
syatem. That country, it is true, differs widely f
in social structure; but, on the other hand, m(
trialismn is mucli the saine everywhere. It was
earlier portion of this paper that France had set

go as 1850, a voluntary old-age annuity syE
thirty years of operation, during which the s3
failed to reach the industrial classes, the law 'm
in 1880 to a>dmit 0f what bas been called Colle
ance (imrac, as a generio term, iucluding ani
and tbis amn t thas proved tobeof gres
in the dsr direction. It would be too much
sion Wo go into this matter more fully now, i
therefore leave it, and also any reference Wo tbq
actuarial qusin connected with deferred ai

By way of concluding word, let it le w
Anizlo-Saxons bave atill something to lea.ru from

better mn

1 KA
£vu
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v'ernments of these countries do not deem it benea th
puty to assist their peoples to economic independenoe
us ways. Taking a single example from the former
-Frenchmen of ail classes are encouraged to lend
Dney Vo the State, and Vhey do, as a matter of fact,
heir smail savings in the public funds. The resuit
the French R-niier. cla s is an exceedfingly large on1e.
Dt is held internaily by a multitude of Frenchmen,,
price of securities is correspondingly stable. ilolders
ols, on the other hand, are few, because smal
are not encouraged. Much of this "9premier secur-
held abroad, and the price fluctuates with every
the political wind. Surely the French example,
imore or less typical, is a good one: good alike as
uragement Vo thrif t, and from the standpoint of
rlficy.
to the subject generally: it is evident that the Old-
ision Movement took its rise ini certain very real
3connected with modern society. We have seen

ttinentâl Europe bias given Vo the world one typical
--a solution that, viewed as a mere result apart frorn
il is measurably complete, sound and adequate;
ntain British countries afford examples of anothier
olution, whichi large minorities believe Vo be incom-
iaound, and delirious generally. Both types of
ion have been arrived at by the respective coun-

barmony with the spirit of their institutions; but
partakes of finality, the other suggests evolutionary
merely. As for the American Continent, it il
hear more of the question as the modern indus-

km becomes extended and consolida ted. We too
tually hear-we are even now hearing-the ques-
Carlyle put long ago on behalf of English Chartism:-
condition of the working people wrong-so wrong
mnal working men cannot, will not, and even should
luiet under it? "
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The whole eivilized world, theref ore, is or
fronted with the saine essential problem.
masses of the population of any country should
intermittently to the menace of want and ot
la dangerous i the extreme. The Old-Age %e
is only a phase of the question, and employ
laws are coming to be regarded as an inadeq
ment, besides being economically wasteful.
therefore, we must either radically modlfy oi
systemn (of which at present there seemas not 1
likeliihood), or we must find some means of
from the lives of the nation's workingznen some c
hazards that now beset them, suoli as those
si kes, accident, unemployment, and pernuri
Whaat the real solution of Anglo-Saxondoin. v,
alone will reveal.



ALPINISMUS
the nature of man to, climb. Our proneness theret>
the literai sense is a direct case of atavisin: it is a
te throwback to, the days before we had dropped
isi and nominal suffixes, wrhen we were anthropoids
of anthropoi. The few thousand years of a present,
d condition have proved inadequate totally to
e the effects of the ages spent ini the anterior exrist-
d thus the desir to climb is an instinct implanted
reasa by the ineradicable force of hereity.
SOf the most signîficant manifestations of this

ry impulse la the passion for mountaineering, often
sIy referred Vo as a disease: its scientific naine is
ina. No age or rank, no grade of intellect is immune
appearance. 1 arn acquainted with one who tra-

Ihe Obarmoz at the age of fifteen, and another who,
the Jungfrau at sixteen. Kings and peers, bishops

itee4 members of parliament and of the Imperial
brilliant lights of al the learned professions, scen-
î of world-wide reputation, have succumbed Vo its
nt;@, and risked their boues for a success that meant
or a failure that brought no sympathy. The crav-
enklndled, isas impossible Vo resit as the duckling's
rater. Careful education of the young, or the lapse
on or two are the only agencies that can be relied
5p1 1V. To most of us these advantages have been
w4d it is theref ors manifestly unjust to blame ths
ai ndi'vidual for what is whoily out of his power

it is too much the habit of the hasty present day
blqyand soam on the man who climbs mountains
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"for <climbing's sake." With nouveau giècde
oritics jump at a conclusion baBed solely on
and thus it is that, untbiinking, they sit in ju<i
case that they do not understand, and condem
which is as much a law of nature as kleptomu
decay.

A valued friend once wrote me, after seeinj
horn: " If you think it is riglit for a inarried im
life on those awful precipices, I do not." li
cautious person 18 occasionally to be seen enjoy
motion of an automobile, and the Matterlior
other things, is not quite so bad as it looks.
the amiability te leave at my door any accoui
in the daily papers of crushing accident or hý
tress occurring i Switzerland. Suliering and
ail over the world, and sucli tales assuredly Io
the telllng. I have not retaliated by sendingi1
of street accidents lu Toronto. Pity were more
blame; for it may fairly be said of the Alpine E
mothers say of their hopefuls, that lie cannot hel

What, after ail, are the charges that our del
against us? They are reducible to two main

aimesnes o the pursuit, and its dangerous eh
if you prefer, folUy and foolhardiness. "les it ni
vaste of tixne and money? " they ask. " Mere brt:
ene c&lls it, and quotes Mr. Ruskin's famous t
wonder that vs cannot find somethmng to do
useful to oureelves or beneficial to the race, if vo
superflueus time and energy i muscular ex
ofthem rc ed golf. But why should mi
be singled out for attack by thee superior m
paBtUflOs are dlassed as innocent, or at any ra
escaping their cesr.Noone rails at the un
nature of billiards, or at the vant of altruis
And surely it la nobody's business if vo are &
prefer health te dollars, and fatigue te dyspep
at toast make the same plea that brings so muc

160
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rm.an besso, when he assfures us that he injures nobody
his drinking, drinkcing.

Dre serious is the accusation of foolhardiness. The
dister on thie Matterhorn, bY whieh Major Sporri
ý if a1 nd Herr Jmfeld both his legs, closing the sad
of lives lost iu the Alps a year ago, laYs Us fairly open
question, Are we riglit lu pursuing 80, dangerous a

andi stili more, Are we right iu inducing others to take
To answer it we must revert to the original axioin.

ie irresistible miglit of this hereditary impulse may be
idged from the discomforts and misery that it compels
hmn to submit to lu order to sate the cravings of nature.
will flounder for miles through wet snow to, the knee,
y, at a malodorous hovel where other wretched beings
*dd together. They will feed on ilI-cooked f ood, and
vn iu dank clothes on trays of mouldy straw. AUl
,ta at sleep are mostly rendereti vain by the arrivai
ç*arture of noisy maniace and their keepers, or the
tcut presence of voracious parasites. After a few
if preteuded rest, they rise at 1 a.m., uurefreshed andi
td, andi f orce down a few more mouthfuls of the un-
)me Provisions that the porteur lias jamined into lis
,k. They drink things that their whole sole recoils
ati turn out into the bitter air by the liglt of a cantile
Mte lanteru. With nuxubed bauds andi achiug joints
de iu the dark down frozen ropes or crawl dowu rocks
ýlcier, tramp more miles to the foot of their Pisgah of
ý, andi ail the time are at the beck of a rude giaut, ou
ffheir sufferings make not the slightest impression.
[t it is wheu the climber reaches the base of this Peak
own deieandi proveti deligt " that bis real troubles
Ne must pass hours on precarious notches hacked
ibe slopes. lHe must haul hiniself painfully by in-

liolds up precipitous crage and round ghastly corners,
ig by fingers andi tees to narrow cracks lu smooth and

ý lzdslabs. Hie halls a perpendicular cleft in the
a a gift froni the gode, andi ruina hie clothea lu an
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attempt to mount it i the way familiar to ev
sweep's apprentice of a past generation. is n
bizn no pause to look at the wonderful scenei
bappens to ebirne with his insatiable desire for
drink; and he'reaches the summit to find a view ti
already to its srnallest detail, and perhaps a bui
snowstorm that curtails even this siender enjoyi
cornes the descent by the same or another rou
mnust repeat the whole grisly performance, only
At brings bim at Iast to his comfortable hotel,' and

Meanwbile he bas had to steel bis nerves to,
death ini the face in m-any forms. There are.s
" dry," and crevasses in the névé: avalanches in
failing stones on the crags: on the ice slopes-
wbere and ail the time-the possibility of a
And after enduring ail tbis danger, hardship, a
ness, he will constantly in af ter days refer to this
clirnb, and hilariously welcorne the first opport
peating the revolting experience i detail.

Je not the case of these unfortunates hopele
In most people the instinct lies dormant till calle
by extraneous stimuli. Many owe its birth to cc
simple causes. In rny own case it was scalin
heights of the Tomlishorn that accomplished n
1 went up by the Pilatusbahn a healthy ' ii
I desceuded a raving mountaineer. Not a fv
curnked from the exciting experience of cosn
Glace with the assistance of a guide frorn the'
The inere sight of Mont Blanc lias inoculated o.
wild yerigto surmount it. A sad case carn
.own nlotice reoently, where an estimable young m
ne'ver secu any mountains but those of Hiamilton ai
fell a victim through a single reading 0f "8OYran
the Mps."

Wbat theii is to be doue to ale'visate the lot
fromn this distresingnalady? In the Middle Aý

priond o ecomuncatd hem. Horrible è
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iwere inveuted to frighten them away. Even as re-
as sixty years ago, those who were infected with

ismus feit it their duty Vo hold themaselves up as a
ai warning to the stili untainted. We are wiser now-
i. Recognizing the impossibility of cure, humane people
estabIished educative institutions under the guise of
where the afflicted can be trained in the methods of

ýng the attendant risks and appeasing their appetite
pracical safety. Ever foremost in works of philan-
y, England was the firat to set an exaniple for other
ma, thoughi the Alpine Club, the parent of ail, confines
wo isuing instructive literature. The Swiss, French,
in, Austrian, and Italian clubs maintain besides cabanes,
i, or refugii, where reunions are held for this benevolent
oe; and youthful patients may be seen Voiling up the
Combin or the Pigne d'Arolla, enjoying themnselves
F in ropefuls of Vwenty, or more.
onewhaV sporadic heretofore ini Canada, thie disease
,oken out with increased virulence during the Iast, year or
But a country that takes such care of its orphans and

iles was noV likely to negleet its mountaineers. Noble
iid women have corne f orward with funds for the estaib-
mut of similar institutions in the Rockies and Selkirks
the seductive namne of summer camps: Vo which it

iestly hoped every public spirited person wiil subscribe

Iêoe budding Alpinisten are shown that ail mount-in
ue are reasonably avoidable. H1e or shýe is Vaught
,car his or her ax or alpenstock (our language
n.eds a third person of common gender): the proper

o use pick, blade, and spike, and how Vo keep the same
r their own and others' eyes and ribs: that a rope a
ie by beneficent Nature Vo nike up Vo man for the
nable los of the ancestral tail-to eurl round a pro-
m, or to pluck a brother withal f rom the maw of a cre-

Niglht sohools also might profitably be established
ýtrct certain guides that il advised plucking at the
in till apt, asof yore, to give rise Vo infiamed feelings.
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Accidents wUl happen at ail sorte of gal
average of thoee in cycling and motoring is sur
higher than the really unavoidable ones in elimbli
have been kiiled at cricket, and a simple walk
proved fatal, especiaily in certain towns. 1'ing-]
diabolo stand nobly out as perhaps the only forms c
which have neyer deait sudden death to their
Experience, care, and good condition-it is only
three, and by ail these three at once that our favou
can be rendered sale, and ourselves redeemed from t
of foolhardiness.

To my brother mountaineers and mountain 1
those who have pa.ssed the earlier stages of the fq
Iearued to approach a peak with due reverence ai
estinate of their owu powers and limitations, I

msaeto add to tbis humble Apologia of our cirai
know that the discomforts and fatigue are to be
cheerfuily: that possible danger properly met but
to the performance: that eye and brain and nerve ai
and strengtheined for the duties of life by the ver
of the pursuit: that the toil and privation contribut
fully to the acquiring of a healthy mind in a eat
And they know too, that the memories of sunris
glacier, of the keen breeze on the arête, of the d(
on to the lower world from the sunit, of the s
ascent of a difficuit peak, wiil be the chief solace a
of their latter age, when climbing days are done.

W. S. JACK8C
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ACE 0F CRIST IN CHIRISTIAN ITY
mnt nuinber of the University Magazine (October,
Prof essor MacBride bas deait with " The Evo-

Religion." is article is marked by grace of
1learness of thouglit. It is written with a sincere
n of the need and value of religion; and its ethical
,-h and pure. Professor MacBride belongs to the
,en of science who believe strongly in the spiritual
dfe, and recognize in Christianity the highest pro-
)se religions instincts which are the most precious
the constitution of man.
same time, it may be doubted whether Prof essor

bas correctly interpreted the Christianity of the
ment, or given a true view of the place whieh
ipies in the Faith which He founded. Two
Professor MacBride's work tend to lessen its value.
s its dependence on authority. Its conclusions
ced with dogmatie positiveness, as being, indeed,

)rd of science as applied to the study of the New
But they are the conclusions, not of a man

,ade a first hand investigation into the data, but
lihas intelligently perused one or two books, and

cally accepted the results stated therein. What
Fessor MacBride say of a theologian who had
r two books on biology, and then prooeeded to
,sults of bis reading with the air of a master ?
ig " authorities," it is possible to be misled by
rentitious circumstances. Prof. Lake's authority
y increased by the fact that he has been 'lpro-
a continental prof essor's chair." The menit
on St. Mark's account of the resurrection must

cd1 by other considerations. The other feature
le, which throws an air of unreality over its staWi
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mente, is what may be termed its a prîorism.
the authors of the Gospel narratives that they vu
ant and credulous People " le sheer assumption;
light of work recently done on St. Luke's writi
slightly ridiculous. In aniy case, it is not a scient
first to condemu a writer, ani then to rejeet bis
What Dr. Sanday has recently said of Professo
ie true of Professor MacBride-lie "really starti
ing what lie will accept as credible and what h
To corne to a study of the life and personalivy of
preconoeptions as to what Hie carnnot have be4
or asto what camwot have liappened in the f

is mission, is to invalidate ail the results obtaini
The real question at issue is the Christianit

What did Jesus conceive Hie mission to be, and
ini its accomplishment was Hie conscious of
Prof. MacBride's answer le clear and distinct:
lieved Hie was the special messenger sent frorn G
Mis will; that the Kingdom of God consisted i
to that will as tauglit by Jesus, and that all 1
it would enjoy everlaeting life in union wlth (
is essentiaily the Christian Faith ae conceived i
of its Founder. The article culminates in an eai
tothiermen of te 2th entury to return to
belief, and to the theologiane of the present tim
of ail extraneous elements in their presentatio:
tlanity.

From the point of view of this statement rel
sl-siousness of Christ, Prof. MacBride loo]
whole field of the development of doctrine, and J
long deviation from the prof ound and simple
Jesus. The first mistake lay in the " legend of
tomb." Ail that was reaily needed to start Chri
its way was " belie! in the continued life of ,J
this belief was gnrted by certain appearana,
af ter death. Prof. MueBride, in view of stories ,
te shew tixat dead perlons may appear to the l
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-elieve that there may bave been such appearances.
rievous error is to be f ourid ini the theology of St.
ie eminerit mani was the first to see that the teacli-
ie, in its simplicity anid spirituality, was riot for Jews
for the whole world. %u life work was to'break
eh particularism, and to, universalize the religion of
a accomplîshed bis task, strangely enough, by takcing
iole set olf Jewish categories, as to the sin of mani
,ed of expiation, and shewing that the death of Jesus
Lt ex-piatory sacrifice abolishing the Jewish system.
1 "made the spread of Christianity among the

poesibility," but at the cost of " spoiling Chus-
Henceforward, the religion of Jesus was buried,

b of siglit, by dogmas and ceremonies.
MacBride, with clear-eyed Logic and admirable
tells us that, " if we are to, keep, our Christianity,

eave the theology of Paul." It ie certain that lie
the real original Christianity, the religion which

rit to set Up in the earth, be riothing more than
-tion (a) of " the reality of the soul anid its per-
(b) of " the ethical principle as the dominant rule
verse," (c) of help to be gairied by "communion
Spirit whieh shone through Jesus." I am very
lenying to thes convictions the titie of religious.
indeed, very noble elements iri a religious concep-
e world and of mari. That a distinguished mani
ehould hold them, and propagate them, by voice
is matter of prof ound tharikfulriess on the part
o maintain a spiritual interpretatiori of the uni-.
Sthe same time, I arn persuaded of two things:

Jhese articles of belief do not constitute historie
,y; (b) that by theiselves they are not adequate
âe religious and moral needs of man, ini the 2Oth
other century.
,stablishment of the first of these propositions
ourse, depend on a study of the documente. In
idy, I would suggest to Prof. MacBride, and to
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ail who seek the truth on this 811hjeot, to, wc
through Dr. Denney's reoently publlshed book,
thxe Gospel." Dr. Denney lbas not been promotE
tinental chair, but lie stands in the front rank (
tamnent scholars, and, while lie would not w-ish.
an ilauthority," lie lias mnade such an original.E
records, as makes the easy acceptance of thxe h
of a negative crlticism. perilous in the extreme.
Denney's book before hlm, the student iVill n(

assace from me. I venture merely to indi
remilts, which seem, to be established by the ev
The first generation of Christians was composed,
of disciples who adhered to the teaching of
venxerated Fils memory, but of those who we
ln an actual experience of Divine saving power
session which thrilled themn wlth the gladness ~w
througliout the New Testament was not an eth
suiblime, but salvation fromn sin, ln its guilt and
consequences, a salvation of which the New
is the exposition and illustration. And this sa]
New Testament believers, the humblest and les
a~s well as the more advanced and more culturE
Jésus, whom they therefore hall as Lord. J(
before their gaze, not as a tea cher of the will of G
He le that-but as the (}bject of religious truii
found personal surrender. Hie, who is thus S
Lord, occupies a central and supreme place ini
and 11fr. As they review the history of man,
stitution of the universe, or the nature of God,
fille their eye. He is the goal of the religlous lulst
Redeexned hmnty iscompletein Hlm. In inq
present. PauI's theology did not produce this e3r
was itelf a product 0f this experience. We mi
ably discard, as we must certainly translate, soni
categories; but w. cannot depose Christ fromn the 1
He occupies i Paul's personal refigious convlctioi

jecting the. whole of New Testament Ch'il-
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Lment is a unit in aseribing to, Christ the position,
y of a teacher or example of religious faith, but
ject of faith.
'he first Christians found the warrant for their
oward Jesus in the fact of the Resurrection of
'hey proclaimed, constantly and enthusiasticaily,
st rose from the dead. They summoned mnen

in Jesus as the risen and exalted Lord. The
this joyful message was not " the continued

esus,"Y not the belief that Hie had survved
d was able Vo open, very confusedly and inter-
communications with is disciples. The Resur-

ýant to thema that Jesus had overcome the sin of
whose sign and seal Îs death; that He had entered

ion of absolute power and dominion, from, whence
orth the Spirit of God Vo ail who acknowledged
)rd, enabling them. Vo defeat the power of sin, and
ne the fear of death. The proof of the Resurrec-
b, when chailenged, they produced, was Vwofold:
'tuai sight of the glorified Lord, which certain wit-
1 obtained; (b) the actual gift of the Spirit, pro-
-wonders of Pentecost, and the stili great-er won-

ie experience of Christian faith and the exceilen-
Christian character. To the religion described by

Bride, the Resurrection of Jesus is not essential.
ligion of the firet Christians it was absolutely
It was not merely the condition under which,

y got itself started on its way. It was, and le,
,erve of historie Christianity.
lie faith of Christians in Christ was warranted
âims and by the self-consciousness of Jesus. The
ýment in Vhe consciousness of Jesus is not is belief
ras a iispecial messenger," but that Hie was the
Father. Ârising out of this conscious relation Vo,
wa s the sense of lis Divine vocation to establieli

om, together with His acceptanoe of that taak
would bring Vo Him of mental and spiritual suf-
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fering. "ÀA scientiflo exainination of the GospE
Dr. Sanday, "wliatever else it brings out, bring
that the root element ini the consciousness of JeÂ
s-Ense of 8onship to the Divine Father, deepei
more intimate, more all-embracing and ail-absort
ever was vouchsafed to a child of mani." "'The or
says Dr. Denney, " which is stamped upon the Ni
Ment everywliere, as the outstanding characteristie
la His filial consejousness i relation to God.>'
basis of this personal relation to the Father,» rests

sciusnss0f Hie vocation as Messiah and King
conciusnssof Divine power and of a unique

itis no exagrtio to ay, liesbehind everythi
Gospeils.

Prof. MacBride justly appeâls to Mark and Jc
the appeal be mnade, study the sl-presentation
ini these sources; and it ivill appear that the concel
valenltmi thie New Testament ie no higher or more i
than Jesus' own conviction regarding Hixself and
sion. The attitude of New Testament believera
Jesus corresponds to the claim Hie madle upon the

surendr0f men. -Prof. MacBride lias pennittec
an amzinggeneralization: " It la generally coxice

we owe the gospels to the efforts of the party who
Paul1." If the Gospels are pamphlets in a party
and4 ar directed against the teaching and preachir

Apsl aul~, they are singularly inefficacious inst
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e New'Testarnent, and which bas kept the Chris-
Il one ail through its history. * * * When
ck from the Christian religion as the New Testa-
Ùts it, and as it is stiil exhibited in the Christian
the bistorical Jesus, we see a Person, who, is not
to, the place which Christian faith assigns Hlm,

lemmes that place naturally and spontaneously
L." I arn convinoed that the more we study the
Christ as it le presented in the New Testament,
Brsuaded we shail be that the ideas formulated by
ride, as constituting the emsnce of Christianity, do
either the faith of the first believers, or the teach-
i reprding Hlamef. It le perfectly open to Prof.
o hold that these ideas do constitute the essence
but, I submit, it le flot open to, him, to identify

i he thus expounds wlth historie Christianity,
hristianity as apprehended by the firet generation
Sor by Christ HlimSelf. I heartily appreciate the
I impressivenfsa of the religion which Prof.
)roposes to " keep,"i after surrendering the New
but I venture to suggest, that it cannot with

ml1 propriety be termed Christianity.
ical considerations, however, do not completely
luestion raised by Prof. MaeBride's able and sti-
rticle, It miglit be proved-I think it bas been
at the religion he sets forth le not Biblical, and
erly speaking, Christlanity; and yet this, by itself,
for ail thinkers, dispose of the question of its

ialue. It miglit stili be argued that, even if we
,ct the Christology of Jesus as weil as the Christ-
SNew Testament, we have, in such ideas as Prof.
resents, a complete and adequate religîous faith.
à, disengaging itself from the Christian name and
support which that great name would give it,
taelf for the suffrages of men la no other might
cDf the truth it daims to set' forth, would be
te competence to meet the actual need of man.
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Histoie Chnistianity, it is to be observed, mi,
the saine test. It is, indeed, an immense su
to find that it la the faith of the very earliest b
that it is warranted by the consciousness of C
rnately, liowever, it can be demonstrated, not t
proof, but by actual spiritual achievement. Is
they who take the attitude toward Christ ta
lievers in ail ages,-an attitude flot of intelle
t» " traditional theology," but of trustful surr
living Lord,-are saved through Hum from evei
is contained in the fact of sin? 0f this test, hi
~tianity need not be afraid. Whatever be thi
failures " of " traditional theology," upon i
MaeBride comments, Christ Himiseif has neyer fe
what was conunitted to Hum. That the exalteq
save-this and this only-thia and no " the,
clitional or other-is the message of Christiani
demonstration of Christianity, conveyed by
action is overwhehning.

How does it stand with the religion which Pr(
presss on our attention? It cannot be oaid
uever been tried. Ithlas been the religion of soli
both sine Christ came, and even before His ad
does it compare in saving efficacy with historic (
The words of one of the greatest who ever hel,
the pues uznan spirits that ever wrought in
of the trutli, come back with insistent pathos:
the tuth f such thoughts be acepted, the 1maigthem available for the daily food wi
weakesrqis stiil remains. They may su
while resnis stronig and the temper calin, but

'Our light is low,
When the blood creepa, and the nerves

-And tingle, and the heart is sicky
And all the wheels of being slow,'
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iiother sustenane-the support as we should be
', of something more 'objective' and tangible!"
)f this support, of something objective and tangi-
resent to the mind of one of the first witnesses,
wrote :-" That which was from the beinning,
Lwe bave heard, that whieh we have seen with

that whieh we beheld, and our hands handled
the Word of life (and the 111e was manif ested

ve seen, and bear witness, and declare unto you
e eternal li1e, whieh was with the Father, and was
unto us), that which, we have seen and hieard
unto you als, that ye aleo may have fellowslbip
Comparison i respect of competenoe to meet

f man, to deliver him from moral evil, to support
i the victory of righteousness, and to inspire hîm
e, whielh may lead hlm, as it led the Redeemer
a cross, is wholly on the side of the religion whoe
itinuity goes ha ck, through the succession of gener-
,he Aposties, and to the Christ who, in prof ound
iade go Divine a dlaim.
ace which Christ claimed, a.nd which Hie died to
as vindicated, where alone vindication could b.
k the experience of those who have ventured

T. B. KILpàTRWK


